
MS NEGLECT AS WELL
AS EXTRAVAGANCE

t

DENIES THE NEW BRUNSWICKER GETS
auegahon

1 !

SHOT WIFE A- New Opposition Leader, Says

W. A. Frink teAmst in Swj Own Supporters

liite, Maas., After Stot Conservative Press Apology for Great Deficit —
j- Blame for Neglect to Apply Large Revenue to 

Education and Agriculture—Every Cent Gone 
and Province Sunk Deeply m Debt

TRAGEDYHorace L. Brittain Gives up Boston 
SchoqJ Place to Take One at $3,000 
a Year in Westof

!

And Dies in a Few
(Special to Times) the towns and cities of the state of Wie-

tioston, uec Horace i- Brittain, consin 'and making recommendations on 
superintendent of schools in Hyde Park, an>’ changes he may deem advisable, 
will not accept the office of principal of The offer from Wisconsin came, Mr. 
one of the new school districts in the an- Brittain says, before he knew of the
nexed territory-, to which the school mayor’s vetoing his appointment. Mr.
board appointed him over Mayor Fitzger- Brittain will leave on Sunday with his fam-
ald’s veto. ily for New York and from there will

M ir * y«.w. » i j q. : He is pointr to Wie^ohsin to tnk" a start west. His term of office at Hyde
xiAli Million invo VCu Dtatcmcnt I position at a salary of $3,000 a year. His Park will expire on Friday night. Mr.

Made in Affidavit That Iron j uliea w‘d eOi*&ist of visit ng «unools m j Brittain is a New Brunswicker.

Manufacturers’ Agent Said He

G*'’ ONTARIO VILLAGE OF 
o,oco FRANKFORT ALMOST

DESTROYED BY FIRE

Minutes

FOSS OVER: A CONTRACTFIVE SHOTS FIRED AN END TO FESTIVITY
■

f,. q -t-i p. « y_ The extremely apologetic tone of the te- to agriculture and immigration, which had
Laves Keaton Inat nagnteen I ear- (erencea iB the Conservative press to the been shown by the resolutions adopted by 

Old Wife Refuted to Live report o{ the auditor general of the prov-j^ trade in various sections of

With Him—firry Sees Shoo in j mc<-- elicited some amused comment from j The grants to exhibitions, which were 
, — q —.... p .. A. B. Copp, M. P. P., the new leader of mainly for the purpose of encouraging agri-

and renews Kyan lui ronce- !the ovincill opporition, this morning. He culture, were cut down last year from $»,-
man i, Met regarded their profuse explanations as an- 000 to $2,000. Under the former admm-
uiau a ivm otber fflostrationtif the adage that he who Oration these grants were included under

excuses himadf iccuses himself, and point- ‘be head of agriculture and a comparison 
led out that, unless the suppbrters of the jof the figures will show that the present

Boston. Dec. 96—In connection with the government were fully convinced of the government was actually spending less for
shooting of Mrs. Georgians Ryan by her, necegait for defense and of the indefensi-1 th£, benefit of agriculture, 
husband. Frank E. Ryan, in West Somer- bi]ity o{ their position they would not bel The increases that were shown in the ex-
ville, on Tuesday, it is learned that a found apologizing so earnestly for "the ad- Penditures, in addition to the tremendous- cjde upon the awarding of the con
Fchool boy is responsible for the arrest of mjniatration. ly extravagant outlay on the roads and the new water main m this city. Sixteen
R.van. j in the Standard this morning the at- bridges for the benefit of the officials, who tenders were received on the 20th instant.

Frank E. Ryan shot his eighteen-year-1 tempted justification of the increased ex- g°‘ more than the men who did the work, from Scottish and Canadian firms, and the 
old wife five times, because she refused to pendjture was followed in the same sen- and for ‘be benefit of the Conservative coat of the contract was calculated to be 
live with him until he could support her tence b ^ acknowledgement that it is in- candidates in the last federal election, in- more than half a million dollars, 
properly. She will probably die. The e$cuaebre in the form of a promise that eluded such items as an extra $2,000 for At that meeting all the tenders opened
shooting took place in Winter street the will be materially reduced ‘be contingency fund, winch was control- were referred to the three city engineers, -, .

Just as Ryan shot, «xteen-year-old Wil- next r lable expenditure, an increase of $2,000 m who were to report last night. On the (Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
liam A. Frink, a member of the freshman ' the expenses of the executive government day the tenders were opened three Quo Trenton, Ont.,' Dee. 28—The village of London, Dec. 28—The London morning' temPle> had silently ended their festivities,
class at the Somerville high-school was Neglect as Well and increase in the cost of the factory m- bccers, Nap Dmpault, M. Lonergan, and Frankfort, about eight miles northeast of PaP"s Print editorials dealing with the The banquet tables were left without oc-
nding his bicycle down Holland street, op- j djgcussine the renort this morning spector s department, and others of tile j. L. Lachance, informed the mayor that ,. , . , . , „ gravity of Persian affairs and the necessity „_____ ___ , . . .posite the end of Winter street. He saw that th^ government was ! -me nature. a combine had’been formed to raise the Renton was almost wiped out by fire, of facing the outrage again8t W. ^sZh, T T ? ""a ’
the revolver flashes and the woman fall. ae much to ^ blamed for money which j The revenue at the disposal of the gov- price of cast iron from to $38, and, which broke out last evening. The fire the British consul at Shiraz, and of taking metead of the 1181181 crowds of festive xnm- 
Then he watched Pyan leisurely walk away not spend in the public interest ernment was increased, not only by an that L. H. Gaudry manufacturers’ agent started in the Streetman Hotel block in! adequate measures to uphold British pres- tors there was a scene of sorrow,
toward CoHege avenue. ! as for the extravagance which had marked additional nnn *his representing Robert McLaren , the Main 6treet. In a few minutes this ÎJ?e’ in v.iew of vthe evident impotence of j Visiting delegations, who came in festive

Frink stopped only long enough to tell some departments. For educational pur- a growth of more than $34,000 in the ter Ltd., of Glasaow, had told them that he j the Prussian authorities to maintain order. mrwi _• • , , ,k , ,
several boys to notify tome men rearby the increase in popula-ifitorial revenue, la.rfer, ,nMme6 had bribed Mr. Forrester, one of the. en- J33 destroyed and the flames sPread to| Generally great anxiety is betrayed over h^JuTuinedldleft in^u^'rai^iw"
that a woman had been shot and 'hen he tjoB and theWher standards which were from other sources, including the tax on in- ineer8 for gio.OIX). ‘be Bremen Hotel, adjoining. The fire! the outcome of the complicated situation, Tht . , u J
peddalled after Ryan who from Winter „ow thc expendjture was only eorporated companies which increased His Worship insisted upon the three men then crossed to the south side of the! which has arisen and doubts are express- M thoTflLr lJi
etreet turned down College avenue and M000 1arger tban ,ast year. With thc im- W*»j V'eh¥f*W’00°: 1hc|UOr giving affidavits, which they did, and they street the residental section and five;ed as to whether or not it will be possible £ ‘h!
walked through Davis square and up to ^ increased revenue at their disposal licenses $2,000 and other accounts in were produced at the meeting last evening hou wiped out .‘o preserve Persia as an independent buf- Wl *
Highland avenue. 'Mr. Copp thought that this important proportion. ................ , w ^ , and naturally caused a sensation, as they Catehmg in the north part of the busi- fer 9tate lje‘"'een Ruasia and India- : mwt t.hlL ^ ,

H. L. Robbins of West .Somerville and wm.t ,j,ollld have fard better I‘ is surprising, said Mr. Copp that contained the alleged statement. neBg 8ePtfOI) Rosa. blacksmith shop and1 The radical Papers are dismayed at the ‘ablea and whispering guests and
However. His Worship also produced ^«ss 8to^ went fir8t| and before long Russia proposes to take

sworn declaration* from Mr. Gaudry deny-; a]1 thc ,outh aide ^ the main rtreet fro„ at Tabriz and Enzeli which, they declare
mg that he ever made any offer or promise gtr t bl k t th ip,]] t-i. Pomt to a pohey of annihilation, for which q, T. , ■ ,, ,to Mr Forrester,, and from Mr. Forrester, phone office was ltesteoved Great Britttin ™der the Anglo-Ruasian ®tfmJo^re met eo,‘ra«1« »
denying the truth of the allegations con- 1 (. ’ , t Trenton Belleville sgreement will be held responsible through- a m“^r ot .Vic~
tamed in the affïavits, and deelarine. tlmt ,a™. 7 , ‘ I? lren‘°”- Belleville out th$ ^ 6 term lodge, had long been a sufferer from
Mr Gaudry nev^r made any promise or and ^«‘pu for assistance but none was Lo^on, Dec 28—The Teheran corres-'heart treubIe- 14 is thought his enthiisi- 
any offer whatev* to him. forthcoimng. Trenton was unable to re- pondent of the Tlm(,s . x “infantn- Mt,c Participation in the ceremonies ear-

in a letter ale* addressed to the mayor, Sille^dRirtoJTadto^retoe ald'bt' from Jask 8nd al1 available' shi^. it is Uer inR the eveni°g a®Tava‘ed *be
rrester asks that the whole mat- ?,"a ani!tou fate se^ rePorted> have been ordered to Bushire, “«.He was past provmeal pnor of the

ter be investigated, and it was decided to T] / f Frankfort helped hv farm a seaport, 125 miles from Shiraz, and a Sf,nd preceptoryof Can*d* anebwas alsoroXi^"at,°n “tely ^ - ^worL^r^’M^ ^ 1 tely' T^e LonPlSrÆSl^
Recorder Perry. . - Mills, organized a bucket brigade aid did ClL°L^Ss toe He had also ken potentate of Kalmyk

what they could do to prevent the flames J , - t the ^Mer of tk ‘cmple of the Mystic Shrine until within
from spreading. Late at night, other as- '*?a m . ^, t^e angcr °* the poPu' i a short time of his deathsistance was obtained, from Stirling and h" a~«“»‘ ‘ba‘ shortJmmoUhis^th.
Glen Miller. Very litle furniture and few ,e'ectlons wl11 b® 1,<ld bc5Pe> I
personal belongings were saved from the • e announcement is not believed. The 
flames principal candidate for the office of treas-

10 liriil lUOTOn , ^,r  _________ urer general is Ameer Mujahid, the Bakh-

IS NEW PASTOR last te on the EfSHHSE
His candidature throws a lurid light on : 
the support of cabinet.”

Russian telegrams from Tabriz yester
day report that fighting has been resumed.
Five persons were killed and four wound- j 
ed in the Russian consul territory in that 
city.

Lodges Were Celebrating Saint 
John's Day When Allen Aortin 
Was Taken Fatally Ill—Had 
Held High Place in the Fra
ternity

■

LONDON PAPERS URGE 
BRITAIN TO ACTION 

IN PERSIAN TROUBLES
I

(Canadian Press)% (Canadian Press)
Montreal, Dec . 28—Masonic festivities 

in Montreal to honor St. John’s night, 
were brought to a sudden and tragic , d^ae 
last night, when one of the city's oldest 
masons, Allen Tustin, seized with illness 
in the midst of & Royal Victoria lodge 
banquet, died a few minutes later.

Within a few minutes of the tragedy, 
the three lodges meeting in the Masonic

Quebec, Dec. 28—A sensation was sprung 
by Mayor Drouita, at a meeting of the civic 
waterworks committee last evening, to de

tract for
Hotels, Houses and Business Places Anxjety Over the Outcome and 

Destroyed — Vain Appeals to Responsibility Which Will be 
Other Places for Help

/

Placed on England

work should hive f#tf6d better * _, _ _
Charles Raynes of Cambridge came ont of I The Kame criticiam appiied to the de- “F government, no matter how extrivag- 
a Chinese laundry m College avenue as!partment o{ agriculture. There was no- ant and incompetent, could succeed m 
brink came along. Hailing 'bem quietly, thjng that bettor dc8erred the generosity ' spending every cent of the revenue when 
he pointed out Ryan ahead and i old them | of the government, but the increase in the 't has been so much greater than in form-

amount spent for this purpose ------------------ “ ““..................

J
Never within the history of Masonic 

work in Montreal, has the celebration of

amount spent tor tills nurpoee was not at *5 years; could run the province in debt to
. .. -, „ *j- a» « all commensurate with the larger revenue a5'iarter
Oppoaite the post office m Highland av- which waa available. This was especially ’“n dollars and «till could have so little

r v m »
ed dazed and did not answer until the 
question was repeated, when he replied,
“I haven’t one,” and then walked along.

•*— • At ^htevq rsttBBt " Frink -dismojÉrted ‘ and 
ran into the house of engine 4, where’ he 
hastily reported the matter, hut some of 
the firemen being at supper, those on duty 
did not care to leave the station.

He then took up thi trail. From High
land avenue Ryan passed through Hancock 
street to Elm and White to Massachusetts 
avenue, North Cambridge, continuing in 
the direction of Arlington. Near Hedlej 
street Frink saw Patrolman Dennis Lahey.
He passed Ryan on his wheel and inform
ed Lahey that the ifian approaching had 
shot a woman ip West Somerville.

Lahey seized Ryan and ordered him to 
give up his revolver, which he removed 

'»■ from his overcoat pocket. He made no 
resistance and was taken to station 4,
North Cambridge, and held until the ar
rival of the Somerville police.

To Chief Kendall of Somerville he ad
mitted he had shot his wife. He said their 
final separation took place two weeks ago 
in Boston, where they roomed in Tremont 
street in the South end. He asserted they 
had quarrelled over attentions paid his 
wife by other men. !

“This afternoon I made up my mind to 
see her and ask her to return and live 
with me,” he said. “She refused and call
ed me ba^ names, 
and shot her.”

followed Ryan until they lost the trail.

eel™DON JAE LUCKY
AT MONTE CARLO IF* ™ NOVA SCOTIAN 'j

ASKS THAT HEALTH 
OFFICER STEP OUT 

OF PLACE AT ONCE

Spanish Pretender Said to Have Throne Agrees to Premier’s 
Won $100,000 in Two Sit- Suggestion of National Confer

ence Settling Future Governmenttings

MAT, SAYS GOTCHRev. Austin Kempton Minister 
of Cambridge Church—Riche- 
son’s Fiancee Believes Him 
Innocent

New York, Dec. 28—Jrince Jamie Bour- London, Dec. 28—A telegram from Tien 
bon, the Spanish pretender, is the latest Tsin to the Exchange Telegram Company 
sensation at Monte Carlo, according to says that the imperial family has decided 
despatches. His Royal Highness is said to to leave Pekin. The decision will be an* 
have won more than $80,000 at a single sit- nounced at three o’clock this afternoon, 
ting. He returned to the tables a little 
later ana took away $20,000 more.

Governor of New York Says 
Administration Replete With In
competence and Negligence

Wrestling Champion Had Easy 
Time With Munro of Scot- 

1 land
Peking, Dec. 28—The dowager empress,

Premier Yuan Shi Kai and the Manchu 
princess of the imperial clan, debated 
throughout the entire morning, the scheme

I. Fl™ mBiScff sissfB mmsmAN lIYIDLlLLlK ‘er of foreign affairs, stoutly urged the ae-! way Baptist church of Cambridge. Mr. . * s , , HlanleveJRII Ulll/U-LLU. eo(the Prince Yu Tang. Kempton attended the Newton Theologi- Ct Z, n? tï, » m P Tb
member of the grand council, and Prince al institution. He is a native of.Lower but scant knowledge of tbe game. The 
Tsai Tao former minister of - war, and Canard, N. S. He has held the Lunen- f s"cu™d'U, fir“VTlw
brother of the present prince regent, on ben- pastorate for seven years l S
the other hand, strenuously opposed thc . Miss Violet Edmands, Richeson’s fiancee *0' tk mat and affixing tim London. Dec. 2S-A child’s dress caught ;
scheme. Those among the Manchu princes is still loyal to the prisoner and insists crQtch i,0id ca8iiy «rained the fall in twelve fire in tbe dressing room of a theatre in ! In a statement made public today the 
present who were m favor of the accept- .03 innocence. Several weeks ago, ura,vn ; nlinutes. The second fall was even easier | Chesterfield last night just prior to the governor repeats the report of Commis- 

New York, Dec. 28—Moved by the spirit ance of the proposition finally prevailed thither probably- by some unconquerab e, ^ c]lampjon 6ti]1 adhering to the success-' beginning of some Christmas private the- sioner Bullger who declared that the hie- 
of Christmas and the fact that lie was and thc decision jvas reached to leave the impulse-, she visited friends and relatives ^ ho](] the first fa]) Tbe time wfl8 atrieals. In the fire which followed, five ‘°rv of the business administration of the
stranded here with but a few dollars left settlement of the future form of govern- of her family m an “ol|t^d"tr ^ ^ eight minutes and five' seconds. clnldrcn were so oadly burned tnat the., state’s quarantine “Is replete with evi-
out of $4 000 embezzled in Evanston, 111., ment m ‘bo hands of the delegates select- Jersey M hen Miss Edmands and Kei. ••Fn„iand for mjne ’> 8ald Munro “I was bves are despaired of, and several others dence of gross incompetence and inexcuz- srtteen months "ago, John Fielding made a ^ by the nation. Clarenj* Rmhewn w°nljl tare nmrrmd rt eomSy outeS.” ^ are b.dly injured. There were thirty chil- able nefcligenee.” The governor says tbgt
dramatic confession at police headquarters The cabinet him been instructed to draw '',asf tb^.If"r^keTo^d N .J Now v Alter the decision, Gotcli came over to dlen ”> ‘be room at the time. ‘ evidence shows a condition of equalor-anrf

. , . V]Pre 1 UP ‘be regulations which shall govern the at fashionable Lakewood, N. J. Now by d =mjiinlriv sa;d to tb„ n,,w< ------------- .^x. .------------- uncleanliness m the rooms where imrai-
E Issued by author- he"want to me/. he aaid. “1 national convention and to inform the some inexplicable condition Miss Edmands; thiswaemv 0IIU CHI I TIUC CrtD grants were kept that shocks one’, sense
- i‘y °r the depart- am John Fielding of Evanston. Ill., fifty- delegates to the peace conference gt Shang- 'a r,'cJJa‘™8 her tembte ordeah j>j ance on’ thc Zt.” | RUN FULL TIIyIE FOR of decency and makes one ashamed of his
r» xfnrinp and „ „„„„„ t aimnnao T lrvik it hai that the crown is willing to abide by not many miles trom tne place where, as country. •^ Fisheries R F 8tup- T was the easier of the Northwestern Gas,' the decision of a representative conven- Mrs Rieheson, *he was to s^xid the hap- Montreal Bout Sensational j “BENEFIT DE HELP” H° SKy^that these conditions should not

art director of met- * Coke Company of my city for ‘-on, no matter ^at form of government py hours of newly wedded life. Montreal. Dec 28-Raymond Caza’ux won DmCm UF bave escaped the health officer.
’ , . , many years, and on August 10, 1910, I got 1 ™ay £ °°,e'. n , . , , . his farewell match at Sohmer Park last

eorological service. away with $4,000 of my employer’s money. ‘be Shangha. revolutionaries the imper- ... A HI IflT night, in defeating big Ivan Romanoff. The Providence, R. !.. Dec. 28-The cigh-
Then my troubles began. I went to Can- lal ,0K , J,, °„r \ At1 |\ |M_ Uf\\ \H| I I Frenchman took two falls from the Rue- teen cotton mills of the B. B. & R. Knight
ada and England and became morose, mel- doubtful if the relreis will agree to tie long Hr ll jlHi) (}||1J| sian, and lost one on a foul. The match Company in Rhode Island, Connecticut
ancholy and nervous. Two weeks ago I delay inseparable from the calling of a na- IllUVA III IV VIIV I was a rough but spectacular affair. and Massachusetts will go on a full time ________

.......  „ arrived here with my money dwindled tl°|?al comention.   -rmrnA The giant Frenchman lost his head after schedule beginning next Tuesday. The ...
N.tt. 32 Snow down to nothing, and on Christmas night a.c 1®1? ° . e !.. lf ,, TM|nT\/ TjlinMO the second bout liad been going for four mills have been running forty-eight bouts Wm. YoUltff Pleads Guilty Before

20 Cloudy x braced up and said to myself: i for doubt that the advwore of the regent I UIU I V | |L|-|/\| or live minutes and, maddened by vain ef- a week for twenty weeks. The company r j - ». X
28 Fair j “ ‘John, go back and face the charge. It a !c are ^re I I III e I I I lULIlO forts to break away from a vise-like clian- declared that the change was not due to F fcdcnctOH M âgistffllt C™

8 h air was the first time you ever committed a °.n 9 lou ,. a course p e c eery hold which Romanoff had on him. any increase in business, but was made
14 lair wrongful act.’ So I decided.” j OIVayn° — 1 — kicked his opponent in the stomach with for the “benefit of thc help'.’’

q ... Ti p}°u5T Tbe police believe Fielding’s story true, p^ei^Yuan ShTKai^rsuggestionTo New York, Dec. 2S-A Calcutta despatch bis knee. The Russian was awarded the
Z ‘ u vlird$ and. havc .,<?ckcd bun up pending commun- ‘°f<£ t|)g rgtionSkf ^ £utul® govern. today says that the latest news from King fal1 °n a foul, and Cazaux was almost crazy

v vv -a r.- ■ ication with the Evanston authorities. £ Cliina to -i national conference George’s shooting camp in Nepal is that w,‘b rage.
« m’w “4 oa’r Fielding said lie had a wife in Evanston a abjde , jt d j ; whatever it*’ Hi» Majesty has shot thirty tigers and When Romanoff started to step through

06 -4 N-M. 3b Snow and a little property with which he hoped , J , , thirteen rhinoceri tlie ropes to go to the dressing room, the
squall t0 cover his embezzlement. j shanghai, Dee. 28-Revolutionary troops ------------- ---------------------- Frenchman rushed at him and attempted

; recently lured Prince Min, ex-crown prince; Itinru Tfl TnHAV’Q TIMCQ drag h,’v ,° ? cen,‘ro.of tbc mat ‘°
I (if Korea, and therefore a Japanese sub-i illUtrt III lUUfll u IIIYItu continue the tussle.. and when the powei- _\cw York, Dec. 27—Among the ]>assen- on a charge of drunkenness and theft. He
; pcct, from a hotel in the French conccs-1 • _______ u Russian rc« lom an, lie walked gtT8 who arrived yesterday on the steamer "-as brought to this city and pleaded guil-
sions to the native city, where they com-| t>apf OXF round and round the ring shouting to the uiympic from Southampton was Georgette ‘y before Colonel Marsh and was eentenc-
pelled him to sign a check for a large! x. , r,AGL °„ , x. | spectators that lie had been unfairly treat- ,.ailanfi o( the Boaton Qpera Company, cd to three months’ jail,
amount to assist the revolutionary war1 Eeglect as well as cxtiavagancc by New <’ tearing a n ropes am acting gener- Jier husband. Maurice Maeterlinck, was The Daily Mail’s touring party number- 
fund before they liberated him. Prince Brunswick government; Montreal Mason- ally l.ke one dementetk But he won tlie on board so fnl. could bc lcarned. ing six young ladies will leave tomorrow
Min is very wealthy. ! ,c otficlal dlea at banquet; Horace L. next and thc deciding bout fairly. j ------- evening on a trip to New York. Washine-

! -------------—------------- i Brittain gets $3,000 position; general des- ------------- --------------------- j Maeterlinck made a bet before leaving to» and Bermuda.
! the other side that he would dodge the Grand Master II. G. Bridges, of St.
| New York reporters. John, installed the officers
I ------------- 1 —. . ; Lodge and A. M„ here last night.

I The local South African veterans met 
: last evening and elected officers. Paarde- 
i berg day will be celebrated at a smoker.

Vishea, j . _ ----------- _ \ Mrs. Caroline B. Carman died at her
fourteen years old, died yesterday of lock- New Y ork, Dec 26—Reports from Eng-1 home hero this morning after a brief ill-

i jaw, as thc result of running a nail into land indicate that a challenge for ti e ness. She was aged seventy-three years.
I her foot five days previously. She suffer- r ternational motor boat trophy will be She was formerly Miss Smith, apd belong
ed terribly since the disease developed, forthcoming soon, lwo months yet remain ed to Maugerville. Two sisters died in Oc-

i before thc challengers have to send in tober and another sister and her only 
! their defi and it is known that English en- -brother, George Smith, are seriously ill 
j thu-iastf. arc making every effort to per-, Herbert Jamieson, customs officer at 
! suade the Duke of Westminster to rend North Lake, waa notified on Christmas 
| over a challenger. The duke is very fond eve of his dismissal. The fact that he is 
1 <>f motor boats. It seems likely that the ; a cripple seems to have had no weight with 
| British team will consist of two light I the Conservative head hunters.

Vincennes. 28—Catherine Car-!boats for smooth water and a heavy wea- The York County Automobile Associa-
: ter this well married her seventh husband, ther craft. ; tion was formed here last night with the
John V. . n i.q i years oi... a I aimer of: ------------ "• ‘ following officers: Honorary president Sen
Casey county, Ky. , lion. R. J. Ritchie was recovered suf- ator Thompson; president, A. B Kitchen;

All former husbands are dead. The | iiciently from his -sudden attack of illness vice president, Dr. Weaver- secretary"
New theatre plans arrive; general news bride did not know her age, but told the yesterday to resume his seat in the pol- Arthur Thompson ■ treasurer ’ Wm Me

et city clerk she was about 65 years old. 1 ice court this morning. Manu*. ’ '

FIVE LITTLE ONES 
' VERY BADLY BURNED

(Special to Times)

CONFESSES HE IS Albany. X. Y., Dec. 28—Governor Dix 
has asked for the immediate resignation of 
Dr. Alvah H. Doty, as health officer of 
the port of New York, a position he has 
held since 1895. Dr. Doty’s term expired 
last January. His removal was recom
mended recently by Chas. N. Bullger, a 
commissioner appointed by the governor 
to investigate the management and affairs 
of the office.

Child’s Dress Took Fire at Private 
Christmas Theatricals

Ex-Cashier Surrenders to Felice 
and Says He Took $4,000

and I lost my temper

WEATHERW&W TO 
fc-flCK «tvvu-r 
'* TWt
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«SIED AT McADAM9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
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Another Death in Afflicted
Family
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------------ ! day by C. P. R. Policeman A. H. Foster
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Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

46 30 AV. 18 Fair
26 N.W.. 36 Snow

;GROOM TO BE HAS 
LITTLE INCOME OF 

MILLION AND HALF:

Forecasts—Strong winds and gales from 
west and northwest, becoming much 
colder with light local snow falls; Fri
day fair and decidedly cold.

Synopsis—The storm is centered near An
ticosti and barometer is likely to rise 
steadily. Extreme cold now prevails in 
western provinces, and a period of cold
weather is now ndcated throughout the London, Dec. 28-Society is greatly inter- 
domimon. To banks and American ports, e8tcd in tbe announcement of thc 
west and northwest gales.

1
■

patches. CHILD DO OF LCCKJAW;
NUI IN fOOE CAUSED ITOWEN MORAN, IN NEW 

YORK, SEEKS BATTLES
PAGE TWO.

AA’omen’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook; London 
society.

of Hiram

BRITISH LEY TO CHALLENGEengage
ment of Lord Howard Dewalden and Miss 

| Margherti Van Raalte, daughter of thc late
PAGE THREE

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is Çbae. Aan Raalte, a wealthy stock broker,

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- Lord Howard De Walden is one of tne New Y ork, Dec. 28-Owcu Moran, the
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan- wealthiest peers in the Lmted Kingdom, Lnglish fighter, arrived from England on

and owns an enomous property in Lon- the S. S. Olympic last night, sounding de-1 
don. His income is estimated at $1,500,000 fiance to everybody in the light-weight di

vision of pugilism. “1 have come over Enormous deficit shown in provincial ac- 
: here to make a match with’ Ad Wolgast,” counts; A. B Copp new leader of provin- 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 361 Berlin Cable Service | said Moran, and I hope to defeat him or eial opposition.
.Lowest temperature during last 24 lira 18 I any others who regard themselves as charn-
Temperature at noon,...........................   18 Berlin, Dee. 28—The imperial post office 1 pions. To prove that I am capable, I will
Humidity at Noon,..................................... 54 announces the establishment of a defer- take on other men in Wolgast*s class .and1
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and red cable service at half rates to become deal with them first, giving away weight *)e a 8Pinster.

32 degrees Fah.), 29.22 inches. , effective on January 1 to the German- to some of them and fighting any man at
Wind at noon: Direction, N. W.. Velocity African colonies, the United States, var- 133 pounds.”

48 miles per hour. Fair. ious Chinese cities and the British col-
§ame date last year: Highest temperature onies. It is said that negotiations for

the extension of the system are progres-

Financial; latest local and despatch 
deaths.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 28—Eva
new;

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE.dard time of the 00th Meridian, equivalent 
to five hours Greenwich time. last Friday.per annum.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

SEVEN TIMES MARRIEDPAGE SIX.
Classified advts.; AVliere it is expensive

PAGE SEVEN. 
Sporting events; amusements. 

PAGF. EIGHT.Frederick McCullough, formerly of this 
city, but now of Bangor, is spending a 
few days with his parents here.

i34; lowest, 28. Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director, sing.
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• = ! fTEXAS WOMAN FINDS “HUBBY” DINING WITH

“LITTLE BLONDE” AND SHOOTS HIM DEAD
i

: THE WOMAN AND THE PRINCE IN THE CASE

The Evening Chit-Chat!
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■ HERE was nothing in the least business-like, official or stenographic 
- about her manner. If her hotel bulged with facts about the treatment 

of the déficient classes, no h.nt of tliat appeared in her talk at parties. 
Few of the young men she dinced with thought her clever, and this 
shows how clever she trail1 • Was. For there are men in this world 

who will run ten city blocks in any weather to avoid talking to a woman who knows 
than they do, and knows it, and shows that she knows that she knorvs it.

—Henry Snydor Harrison.
I once-heard a very clever girl say bitterly, “Men don t want a girl to have 

any brains. The more of a fool a girl is, the better they like 
; her.’-’

TuIV:'.v

. 1i X ■

I 1
* j
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Up moreSociety Much Taken 
With Needlework

London —8ià‘J tijjllp
■Js;

I
■ Now this girl is a person who is extremely clever and 

extremely and ter-ally conscious of the fact. She is of the 
tvre that Mr. Harn on describes as knowing more than men 
do, and knowing i , shows that she knows that she knows

And from her bitterness, it is very evident that she has 
had the experience with men, which Mr. Harrison prophesied 
for the girl of this type. .

Nevertheless, I think she was decidedly unjust in her de
duction that men n ver like a clever girl, but prefer a fool. 
Given a p-ettv gill with brains, and another equally pretty 
without, after the aroe man. and it 9 the gnl with brains 
avIio will uin uut r.inc times out of ten. It )sn t the tle\ 
erness that men cbect to. Its the display of. and conscious- 
ness of that clevern -s that they don t like. .

And it isn't jus. men who object to that—ic s everybody.
People who .know a great deal, and ÎU)ow it m such a 

that they make other people feel uncomfortable and ignorant,

1
: Now«- VI .

BRIDGE THREATENED
________ l

5 *
,, *■V

iI 1 :■ Erratic Career of Lord Rosslyn,
- * Father of Lady St. Clair Erskine, j 

1 Whose Engagement is An- |f 
nounced—Canadians in London

x ■ Xx ■A '

m
The other day the British world was startled by the action of the Maharajah 

Gaekwaer of Baroda, who, contrary to all precedent and notions of loyalty, turned 
his back on King George when he was eceiving the allegiance of the princes of In
dia Later he apologized. It is stated in some quarters that the cause of it all was
the little woman standing beside the ship’s railing in the picture. She is the Prm- (Times Special Correspondence.)
cess Indira of Baroda, and in the picture she is on her way to India to ”-a"y the Dec 18_owing to the- inecn-
GwalïorPr*Sbe Wwefl Æedf JïïtAHS unitrl^degrecs, but in'tive or Queen rrary who is a devotee of 
becoming flic wife of Gwalier she enters the veritable slavery which is the inevit-1 the needle, the cult ot s.itcherj has 
able lot of women of her caste. Their wedding was to have taken place during the i prcvailed—and is prevailing—in society, to 

festivities, ana Their Majesties were invited to the nuptials, but declined, 
to no The story goes that it was because of the kings refusal to gojq.the wed- 
MthàHêJkwaer became toffy and showed disloyalty. ............. ~*-

I MesZOA
ojo GmmmTûoutMES.tJulZ 3ALYARD,

WHOM TQOUT WA* WITH W Tü-lè OF 
TBA6BOY.

disagreeable manner
™ »,,«i,,.—-r„ ttaaapd.. ..........

One man may know a good deal, and know it in sucli a humble unuhtrusixe 
manner that lie 'never grates on anyone. Another may not know half «i nmch 
and yet be so blatant and ofitrusiÿe about bis little stock of knowledge, t.iat
makes himself distinctly unpopular by it. ,,„tanv and

I once went to Walk with a man who knèw a great deal about botany, ann 
rrbbed it into me at every step. He spoke of the trees and flowers by then tech,
nival Latin mimes, and seemed duly surprised when I did ""o/TTd^ot care to
be- eveny ca)lêd the iajt liay “sedgus man nnus. I assure jou 1 did not care
,t^Mavbe'iVslan unWorthy characteristic of human nature to object to having 
one’s prance in «^direction constantly and forcibly thrust upon on^ but it is 
certain^ a universal trait, and anyone who wants to be popular had better take

11 1 "Besides01 this blatant, self-conscious, always calling attention-to-itself vanety of 
knowledge is nothing more nor leas than semshness. . , ,«Anyone who continually injects samples of his own superior wisdom into the 
conversation, thus making it unintelligible and uninteresting to others, is just an
"n-tVberieso hi"" se° your cleverness is unappreciated by others.

To appremating and dLlayinS this wonderful cleverness a little less yourself.
1 if other people do not come to have, a greater regard for it and you.

THE SvAYEOl

Mrs. Homan Trout, who killed her hus
band in Fort Worth. Texas, when she 
found him • dining with another woman, 
is under the constant care of nurses, as 
it is feared she will, renew her attempt 
to take her own life. She tried to stab 
herself before arrest, and when she was 
released on bail the court directed that 
she be closely watched.

Mr. Trout, was twenty years old and 
his widow is nineteen. She was called 
to the telephone and a voice told her that 
her husband was “in a cafe with a little 
blonde.” Mrs. Trout dressed hastily, 
seized a revolver and hurried to the place.

She found her husband there with “the 
little blonde” and shot him dead.

amazing extent. Every other woman 
6„ one meets is talking of needlework and 

the craft of the needle ; it is a sort of 
U obsession. The mysteries of satin stitch, 

“padded” and otherwise, of crewel-work, 
braid-work, couching, herring-bone, but-

discussed

an

which means nothing more or less thi&i 
the almost complete dispersal of one of 
the former great ducal estates of the
United Kingdom, that of the Dukes of ton-hole, and French knots 
Kingston. The Earl of Manvers is head b everybody. By the time Queen Mary 
of the English Pierreponts, who like him 

Pierreponts, only through the female 
line, and it is no secret that the head of she will find society as 
this historic house in' the male line is mj work as it used to be on bridge. >
America. ' I One of the cleverest needle-workers is

The American Pierreponts aie descended Lady Glenconner, (sister-in-law of Mrs. 
from Sir George Pierrepont, grandfather Asquith), who makes her own designs 
of the first Pierrepont, Duke of Kington. ‘ and has original ideas-for decoration She
Sir George had a younger Son nalficd Wil; is fond of big. bold patterns m Vivid col- ^ & short while, but it was not a 
liam. whose son. James Pierrepont, came 0rs. and has worked many bed-spreads and and bie woridly wealth dwindled to
to America and died in Ipswich, Mass., to- coverlets in William Morris patterns. tbree centg ' jt was then that the idea
wards the end of the seventeenth .enfury, There is a splendid specimen of her work ^ becoming a draper’s■ clerk occurred, to
leaving two sons, John and Robert. From at Wilsford Manor, Salisbury, on a slend- bjm and be waa quite surprised to find
these Henry Evelyn Pierrepont, of Brook- er mahogany bed of a very old type. She as be had not qualifications what-
Ivn, New- York, and the late Juliet Pier- ]iKes nest to copy old designs and says sue over’.for the post, no one would engage

. ,, „ _____ _ repont. mother of J. Pierpont Morgan, are considers if women of today plied the Mnj Although he was not fit to be a
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Lorn (,escended The American Pierreponts, or needlc more frequently, they would be less d r-g clerki he became private secre- ^

Pany/.„ a Pierponts, can, however, put forward no restless in this feverish, hurry age. j ^ tarv to the secretary of state for Scotland ,0^,u^.onortlon of plain ayrup—a good
If the appearance of Captain the Hon. prctensions to any 0f the honors and es-; Another workwoman who is an adept in ^ a position which he held for a ing|ed^nt, but one that anyone can -----------------------------------------------------------

“Coly ’ Churchill lellowes of the First q{ Eve]yn pierrepont, the last Duke in her art is Lady West, whose magnifi- ar make. A pint of granulated sugar, with ti st’KAMBLED EGGS WITH CHEESE.
Life Guards in the London di voice court q{ Kin ’ t0n, since thé various peerages eent curtains, sixteen in number, in her.' , Rosahene will be glad enough to pint of warm water, stirred for 2 min
last week on the petition of his wife, lias °‘hich ^ p09acssed were acquired by his drawing-room are a marvel of needlework. I J homc °f her own for. owing to her utes, gives you as good ayrup ae money Make p]am scrambled eggs and when
attracted so much attention in father considerably after the other branch They are part applique and part embroid- £atheI,.g erratic matrimonial affairs and her can buy. o{ plnex, mixed In a ”Parly set add 1 tablespoon grated cheese
society, it is not so much because of his, hjg fami]y had emigrated to America, j cry, in lovely cd.ors of deep blue, green motller>g re.marriage -she is now Mrs. with home-made sugar sy- for every 3 eggs used. Serve on toast. A
being the eldest son and heir of the ex- ,php founder 0f the family of Pierrepont and gold. The effect, obtained from pjd jarrott—she has had no home at ru_ „jve3 yQU j6 ounces of really better good breakfast dish,
ceedingly wealthy Lord de Ramsey, but | wag gir Robert de pierrepont of the Castle Italian designs, is very full and fine. Lady reat part of her early youth she cough syrup than you could buy ready-

. rather by reason of his relationships. <>w- ; of Pierrepont on the borders of Picardy. West is clever beyond the ordinary and . • /^h tke Duke and Duchess of Suth- mixed for 12 60. There s a «^ar S
ing to the fact that his mother is a sister ,fhe cagtlc ruins are gtill in existence. He has the knack of adapting old German P their daughter Lady Rosemary of 12.00. Full ff'^ections in p g 'bet„ Cut the celery fine and boil until ten
et the late Lord Randolph Churchill he was onc of the companions in arms <-f Wil- and Italian designs to modern reqmre-1 being her great friend, and “d"ey T^ts hold_atonce, gives der. Use only a little water, season with
is a first cousin of Winston Churchill, ]iam the Conqueror at the battle of Hast- mente. Her curtains are unique in their , with Monjca Grenfell, Lord Des- Jmost instant relief usually stops 1-2 cup sweet cream, 1 tablespoon of but-
tirst lord of the admiralty, as well as of . and reccivcd from that monarch the way—nothing of the same kind has been , daughter “finished" their edu- the mo8t obstinate, dlep»eated cough in ter, salt and pepper to taste.,
the dukes of Marlborough and Roxburghe, manor o{ Holmc Pierpont in Nottingham- done of recent years, and this cult of the at the same school in Dresden last 24 hours. “ st,,TnfhaS«M otewant^Sut* OATMEAL MACAROONS
of Lord Tweedmouth and Lord Ashby St. ghire. of which he was the first lord, and needle is quite a circumstance of the early 8incc ghc came out she has been ^btiy jaxatjve anf hasM p^^^^ t " without further treatment.
Légers; of Lady Rodney and of Frederick wh]eh is today one of the two remaining twentieth century. It may mean a return fivi ’ with her fathdubut her engagement r®ah“f"ss fasthmaXatiML Palns Tw0 tablespoons of butter, 2 eggs, 1, va]ue t0 y0U] get more f
and Lionel Guest, both of whom have country 8eatg 0f the present Earl if Man- to the domestic methods of our forbears. °ot be a long one, as her husband-to- b°her thtoal troublesT^ndXnequal^for teaspoon-of baking powder, 1 cup of sug- t gt ^ a box> and Jje g
American wives. . I vers.. Thoresby, the other ancestral home ,ar, Maklnr Revival be has means of his own besides his pay. prompt resllts inyatioopinakcoughfr ,ar. 1-2 teaspoon of salt, 3 cups of rolled kind a,k for.

One of Captain Coly Fellowes sisters is -{ Lord Manvers, is also in Nottingham- Lace Mak " P Pinex is 1 spe^aland hflblyPmcen- oats Cream the butter and sugar, add C()U p below ami m
married to Lord Guernsey, future Earl shire and famous for its. beautiful forest i All of wljjch reminds me of a conver- Canadians in London trated comlounf olj ImportWJrtio y cggg well beaten, but not separated, salt, ,£ from the /V.-
of Aylesford; another is the wife of Lord 8ccnery> ita fine old Elizabethan mansion sstWZ'-Mtfl-receolily with a woman who 0rr Lewla< ot Montreal, who has had J1”?AriealWPine ele- rolled oats and baking powder. Bake m ture_ the dca,#r
Esme Gordon Lennox, son of the -present and jt8 grand old park, ten miles in cir- teaches lace-makitig here. ' The revival I _ . t do With matters relating-to the ana “^V-Tnl/it a3 Mected with a hot oven until brown and crisp.
Duke of Richmond; and a third is the cumference. of interest in lace-making m the last ten sdishment of the dock at that port, 8ugar syrup olSaSwined Iwey, and it is
Hon. Mrs. Ferdinand Stanley, whose bus-, The chie£ o£ the family in the .'even- years has been remarkable, she said In- nrominent in other great schemes ready tor use.
band is a brother of the Earl of Derby. I teenth century in the male line direct from deed I found it growing so much that last » “ bli‘ orks and enterprises which. Used in more homes » the U.S ana Tw0 cup8 of brown sugar, 2 eggs, 1 cup 

Moreover, Ins uncle, the Hon. Ailwyn the comrade in arms of William the Con- year I founded the lace society exclusive- w th(, progres8 of the dominion, has| Canada Sen b* taltartsL^ but of chopped seeded raisins, 1 teaspoon of
Fellowes, his father’s younger brother, is ql]eror was Sir George Pierrepont of ly for those interested in lace and lace- hf8 residence at Whitewebb s ' Î# nothing else will cloves, 1- teaspoon allspice, 3-4 cup of hut-
persona gratissima at Sandringham, as well Ho]me pierpont, mentioned as ancestor of making, and many well known people aie Enfield. Last year he had a duce the game The genuine ter, 1 cup of hot water, 1 cup of hickory-
ns a near neighbor of Queen Alexandra the American Pierponts. The son of his active members. I ,ace at Hatfield, near Lord Salisbury’s! is guaranteed to #ve absolute rotlstak- nut meats, 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, 2 tea-
and was for many years vice chamberlain fcldest 80n became Earl of Kingston-upon- “Ladies come to me from all parts ot V , , , , gcat Mrs. Orr Lewis is a ; tion or money refunded. Certlllcate ot 8poong o£ baking powder. Add sufficient
of the royal household and minister of Hull( Marquis of Dorchester, and Duke of England for lessons, some of them taking «“* hostess, and a visit to their guarantee a wrapp^_ ‘n each £lour t0 make batter stiff enough to drop
agriculture in the last Balfour administra- Kingston. His son Evelyn, the second as many as twenty or thirty, costing them 1 , looked upon as one of the; Your d™gf{at g d £b Th0 pmei Co., To- from spoon into nattered tins,
tion. 1 Duke of Kingston, married the famous from ?20 to *30 Many of them tell me ble features of a trip to Eng- RICH DOUGHNUTS.

Lord 3e Ramsey’s peerage is of modem beauty, Elizabeth Churleigh, and died with- they find it such a restful occupation, and tbe;( many Canadian friends. _______ , ...  --------- ;—
creation. It was conferred by Queen Vic- out issue, the English Pierreponts thereby ( one lady came for lessons on her doctor s ^ Asche, recently appointed London Beat two eggs, add one cup of sugar,
toria on the occasion of her golden jubi- becoming extinct in the male line. Girders; she was suffering from nerves, I " r o£ t)ie Unioil Bank of Canada, OAK AHIAMv IK] I flMfinN one <luarter CUP of melted butter, one cup
lee in 1887, upon Edward Fellowes of Ram-( The duke left the whole of his vast for- and he prescribed so many hours u day ^ |g gQ we£1 known ;n Winnipeg and UnanUInllU 111 LUIlUUIl of sour mi(k, one half level teaspoon of _______ _
gev Abbev in the County of Huntingdon, tune and all his estates to the duchess, for her.” I has taken a place near Ascot, ■ salt, a level teaspoon of soda, _ ' __
who derived an immense fortune from his whereupon his brother-in-lajv, Philip Mead-1 Little Lady Elen Montagu, of whose ill- ^ ’h has F. Williams Taylor of the ' and a level teaspoon of cream tartar. I lie f"» Bel | Q G te g S _
breweries- a source of wealth which his owg> married to the duke's only sister,'ness I told you last week, is making such Montreal, as a near neighbor, (Times Special Correspondence.) cream tartar should not be omitted, as a | | g I W R 9
father and grandfather before him, had Lady Frances Pierrepont, brought charges good progress that her parents, the Duke Lord Roberts is only over the way, London, Dec. 16—Among visitors in Lon- small proportion is often used to advant- j 111 B II» Xui*
found to their advantage. He died exact- against the duchess to the effect -hat her and Duchess of Manchester, have not been ^ tQ gpeak don has been Frederick Nicholls of the agc with sour milk. Mix with flour to 1 --------------
ly a month after being raised to the peer- marriage had been of a bigamous character, obliged to alter their plans as t îejr fe e Now tkat motoring is the order of the Canadian General Electric Company who make a dough stiff enough to roll out, but : AlMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 28.
aee and was succeeded by his son, who had and was therefore invalid. A trial of the at first iliey are soon to start for India, Ascot, which is pear Windsor Castle, arrived by the Lusitania, and returned on be careful not to get too much flour in, ;
served in the Life Guards as captain, and duchess in the House of Lords allowed on a jolly long tour, accompanied by Mrs. wi£hin twenty.five miles of London, the Olympic, in time for New Year's din- for the doughnuts will be dry Roll out -,
who has now become entirely blind, losing that prior to her marriage to the duke she \\ llham toeds, who has quite rel-'™t y ; coming into growing favor as a perman- ner in Toronto. ] half an inch thick, cut out and fry in deep g J
firat the sight of one eye and then of the had been secretly wedded to Augustus Her- been talking to the American newspapers 9 residence. More than one well-to-do A good deal of curiosity is felt at the! hot fat. Roll in powdered sugar when part-
other. He makes his principal home at vey, then an obscure lieutenant of the,about her impressions of England, and es- Canadian who finds that his growing busi- talked of vigit o£ Hon. J. D. Hazen, in con- iy cool.
Ramsey Abbey, which is built on the site royal navy, frho had meanwhile by inheri-; penally London society. We found Mrs. jn England and Scotland necessitates nection witl, the naval programme of the ----------------
of the" famous monastery and Abbey of tance become Earl of Bristol, and from ] U;eds a curious and temperamental sort eding much time on this side, is find- g0Vernment; and Mr. Borden's speech in llimniAinO .
Ramsey of ante-reformation days. It was whom she had never obtained a divorce., of woman. She had a good time ovei difficulty in getting just the right sort jjew York occasions much comment in • Wr|]IIINIl.l
bitowed at tin- time of the dissolution, She was consequently convicted of bigamy here, in various sorts of ways, but is nevei. o£g £acc toguit him-within easy distance which n0 party note is struck. It is cor- IlLUUIl'lUO
bv King Henry VIII.. upon Thomas Crom- by her peers, divested of her ducal Ule of quite sure of herself, and lacks that ac-, of ^Qndon jn London itself things are tain]y true-probably to a great extent
Well aud from him passed through the Kingston, and reduced to the status of.curate estimation which is the backbone tcndins more and rnoie to hotel and flat owing t0 the increasing number of re- Crocker-Kellier
Titus family to Coulson Fellowes, from Countess of Bristol. Io£ the society woman, nevertheless she is ^ and j£ ig 8urprising how many fine sponsible newspaper men who have visit-
whom the present Lord de Ramsey is de-1 She, however, retained possession of the much liked and by a sort of instinct she ^ marigiong arc wanting tenants, even cd the dominion during the last year—that At the residence of lier brother-in-law, c xNADiAN FORTS,
sceuded in ‘the direct male line. great fortune of the duke, while her bi oth- does her entertaining well and handsomd/ ^ thg £asllionable area known as Mayfair. more intere9t is taken in the political and Rothesay McLaughlin, Elliot Row y ester- XrJ

Coulson Fellowes owed his first name to er-in-law, Philip Meadows, responsnle for ( without a trace of side or affected torin Therg ig grcat anxiety here as to the gocial li£e of the dominion as well as in day afternoon, the marriage took place Halifax,
the fact that his grond-uncle, Thomas the suit against her, found himself com-1 ality. . - ... health of Sir Charles Tupper, whose daugh- the opportunities it affords the settler and, of Miss Claire Kellier, daughter of Mrs. : -'ange,. 1 U 27—Ard schrs G
to°Uofnthf East£lndia°Company, had’left Sir^hilip’Meadows, master of" the house-j longs the*honor of being the first of this Misres^Tupper arri!-ed°at the Mount, bU° “One^ôf^the most noticed guests at the' ^ G^Crocker"Tof tf Lieut John°Crock-! M Cochrane,^Yo^Dove, Newfound-

the foundation of the fortunes of f*ie whole of the Pierrepont property to Coldstream Guards has just been an- > man who heard the two speeches er0U8 benefactor to McGill and the Ver- The ceremony was performed by the Boston.
Fellowes family, which, at the time of the Charles Meadows, son of the man who had nounced. made, by Sir Charles recently, in returning dum Hospital. His long residence fin New Rev. R. A. Armstrong, M.A., rector of
lute Lord de ' Ramsey's elevation to the robbed her of her title of duchess. On com-1 Lady Rosabelle, who is an exceeding y > thanks for the lecture on banking york lia8 cnused many to forget that he Trinity church, in the presence of the im-
«eram had represented Huntingdonshire ing into the fortune Charles Meadows pretty -g.rl of just twcnly, ,s the only be£()re £he Royal Society of Arte was a Canadian, whose father was the head, mediate relatives of the bride. . ...
b? Iiarl’ianicnt for the greater part of a assumed by permission of the crown, the, daughter of Loid Rosslyn, by his hut £, Williams Taylor,, the London manor o£ the Beaufort Asylum in Quebec. I The bride carried a bouquet of white tie, New \ork.
” J patronymic and arms of the 1 îerr-pont wife. This happy-go-lucky peer lias led a ^ q£ tb(, Rank o£ jiontreal, and at the Doctor Douglas sat by his cousin, Ad- roses and maiden hair ferns and looked nnn-re

Ladv de Ramsey's hobby is dog fancy- family, and was eventually raised to the varied and thoroughly irresponsible life \Vegtminatcr palace Hotel when a tablet mirai Sjr Archibald Dougins, who scarcely very charming in a gown of white silk FOREIGN 1 OR U,
- - y . p kin puppies are her specialty, peerage, first as Baron Pierrepont of has made no less than thiee experiments, memo o{ Canadian, cmifederation was cver misses a Canadian Club dinner, and with an overdress of embroidered lace and Xew York, Dec 27—Ard, stmrs Olympic,

g,Havc viand H^i if Pher place in Norfolk- Holme Pierrepont, and afterwards as } is- m matrimony, has figured in the divorce unvei)(>di ytold lne t)iat everybody was is aimoat as enthusiastic a Canadian as crystal trimmings, and wore a pearl neck- .Southampton; Nanna, Hillsboro (NliJ.
sl.ire there is on the borders of the park count Newark and Earl of Manvers. The, courts twice, been through the bank uptcj abiazpd at thc vigof and felicity of hm Lord Strathcona himself. The latter was lace the gift of the groom. Hyannis, Mass, Dec 27—Ard, sclir Res-

, ’ urging home which she built and present Lord Manvers is the fourth duke courts run through a m 11 on and a qua - cxpreggioj. his arrangement of facts was once more a source of astonishment to tile] Her sister, Miss Edna Kellier of Mon-, alp Edgewater (NJ).
? lgf , 1 ,vhich is maintained entirely of the present creation. er doar8’ ,jy.cn ,.t‘ edlt®J a j eveI1 better than that of his great eontem- guests by his vigor and alertness, though, ' treal, as maid of honor, wore a becoming Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 2i—Ard,
bvUItbe sales of the Pekins, which she j MARQUIS DE FONTENOY. per invented an infallible 8y6tf'“ “ rary Lord Strathcopa who has also turn- 0f course, lus voice does not carry as far j costume of peacock blue v elvet trimmed. schr Henry H Chamberlain, St John,
by the sales --------------- --------- --------------- breaking the bank by which he chopped P > - aa it did when he represented Montreal with Irish crochet and bouquet of pink
ral , . „„„ is among other things,1 0Trlllrnp nn,, ,nr arr }«st ^°'000> fought ™ U'e. ®°er wav’.a“d --------------- --------------------- m the commons as Sir Donald Smith. I flowers. V . . MARINE NEWS.
cistes rotuloruir of the Isle^of Ely which, STEAMERS COLLIDE OFF ,'£e" do'»n and out with three cents u Cured Financial papers here are again talking! The rooms were prettily decorated with Barbados, Dec. 20-Scliooiu-r Maple r.cafablmLh sRualed Witiiin the County of ' nllr .. hls pocket- Deafness Cannot Be Cured o£ gir Edvard Clouston as a probable sue-' evergreens. After a wedding supper had ^ from’st Martins for Lunenburg, nr-
Cambridge is the only division in the NOUA SP.flî A fiflAST (INF S Three Times Married by local applications, as they cannot'reach ceeaor, but Lord Strathcona seems still been served Mr. and Mrs Crocker left nved tlldav leaking and with loss of sails.

who is not also lord lieutenant. Indeed, ------------- belle's mother, was Miss Violet Vyner, the ca.use< X, JMI* Ei^ichian Tube ■ .___ _ ____ ___ During the afternoon a congratulation

the island of Ely, formcrly an oasis in Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 27-The daughter of a wealthy Lincolnshire man, ^“b° this tubefis lilajfd you liaJI « IfÉ, u .TANT STEP FOR cablegram was received from the parentsthe midst of the marshes «.ml fen land o m/n gteamer st. Pierre-Miquelon who paid lus son-m-lavv's debts more than «this tube is mv 11,11 01 Ll 1 U” 0f the groom.
Cambridgeshire, is wholly '«^pendent of hcre £rom Hali£ax tonight, having once. Lord Rosslyn led her such a life ;gg JL eïefDeafncs M the TUC DIIDI IP U F Al Til
thc Lord Lieutenant of Cambndgeshite, thc crew of the'British steamer that she left him, whereupon he divorced ^ t dfetk jRAflammat* „„„ IHt lUuLlU II [HUM
and subject to Lord de Ramsey. Jt was . . .. . CllaDman her under Scottish law, for desertion. | lesult, anu imress-

the island of Ely that St. Ethelreda t ’ steamers were in collision off1 He next married Anna Robinson, an ’ a el . ut. ue.
founded her great abbey m A.IX 6/ , Island about 100 miles cast of Hali- American actress, and played about with lts n°in^p.!^.. nin3fcn3l <it JF ten are ^ a sïK>c^a^ meeting of the board of
which was restored in 9/0 by Bishop , morning the French boat her money as well as lie could till she di- troye< t , but health yesterday afternoon, several lmpoit-
Ethelwold, and settled with Benedictines, - ‘ Renwick amidships sending voiced him. His third wife—the Lady Ros- cause )y * 0£ themiucous sur- ant matters were dealt with. 1 lie esti-
where Hereward formed his court of re- ^”k’”‘ tto^ heail rt.remoLt’ carrying slyn of tl.e present-vvas Miss X era Bay- a“ ™flamcd condlt,f thlTlucoU3 sm | mates for the coming year were prepared
^r^tottoi^^^ii^s^^; down three of thé crew, who were sleep- ^ ““^l We will give Oui H-nd/Dollars for Tf much p^r'intertt 'IZ tto

after the battle of Evesham, made ’"^iê oftimTovvneil men’was William After his first wife left him T ' ^t^^ot to "red to^ali's Catmrh ^missmn by Dr, Melv.n,^ med.oM health
last stand m 126,. Wiggcnton. an Englishman, 35, unmarried, meant no more money from h,s rich fall.- 8end {or cireulars, fee. ' Æ tàndline and exposure for sa e of food
Selling Mis Es ates The names of the others are unobtainable. er-.n-law-Lord Rosslyn tried the stage p j. CHENEY #CO„ Toledo, O. ; 8 P

Lord Manvers, after having disposed last All were flrcm<-in- __________ ; acted^vvith r’travcllmr’companj- °for"a |°ld ^airs Umidy PiK for constipation i U Vrovidefl that a11 food products that
year of most of his family estates in Not-, —— „ time at *3 a week. After that lie appear- 1 Hall s a y __________ 1 ; arc generally eaten raw shall be protected
tinghamshire and Lincolnshire in conse- Lady- My husband gives me a piece of ^ jn ..ïrelaw ü£ tlto Wells," and for RAFKLE IN p VRIS ! or covered- from dust, flies or insects when
quence of the heavy duties imposed by the jewellry every birthday Friend- \ou a time-enjoyed a remuneration of $106 a A BAIiX KA ' placed for sale ms.de or outside of stores;
Lloyd-George budget, lias now given orders must have quite a collection of them now, wegk but hjg atage career was brief. He A raffle in which the prizes were babies that during the conveyance of meats oil
for'the sale of all his Derbyshire property, my dear. next tried journalism, and became the edi- took place recently in Paris. The man- any highways m the city or county, tor

tor of "Scottish Lite.” He did all his agement of a foundling hospital held the commercial purj.oses, they shall be pro-
editing under a tree in Hyde Park, putt- raffle, with the consent of the authorities, tectcd from dust, flies, etc. 1 hese regula-
ing cavil article on the ground when it was as a means of finding homes for a large tions were adopted by the board and will 
finished, with a little heap of pebbles on number of Its charges, and to raise money, be put into force as soon as possible, 
it to prevent the sheets blowing away. The proceeds of tl.e raffle were divided It was announced that the slaughter 
When the Boer war broke out lie joined among several charitable institutions. An house regulations are to come into otiect 
Thornevcroff's Horse, and was one of the investigation -of the winners was made, of .Ian. 1. The officials were instructed to see 
first to enter Ladysmith when it was re- course, to determine their desirability as that these regulations are carried out to 
lieved. Incidentally, lie acted as war cor- foster parents. -X view of the raffle up- the letter. I Ians and specifications were 
respondent for a London paper. | peat, in, the, January Popular Mechanics submitted for framing and plumbing in

Later he ran a scent shop in London Magazine. connection with the Isolation Hosp.tal.

La MARQUISE are

back from India and the duroar,de FONTENOY comes
are keen on needle- HcmerY.TC.out,

THE VICTIM.A London Divorce Case 
Interests Society—J. Pier
pont .Morgan Descendant 
of Prominent English 
Family

and see

PILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOMEStops a Deep-seated 

Cough In a Hurry
sue-

Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial! 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.

A Family Supply of Unequaled Cough 
Remedy for 50c—Money Refund

ed If It Fall».
Instant

a rule, contain a

<
' CREAMED CELERY

The Pyramid Smile.
of Piles have been cured Dj,; Many cases 

trial package of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
Wig'll prove, 
jffTyour drugs 
We you get thg 
y fill out frea

Save y
eon'» knife and 
od hiXiilla. Æ

ay.

HERMITS. FREE IWSGgcqjAPOi'i
•ANY, 402 

^lich. Kindly 
Pyramid Pile 

mail, FREE, in

PYRAMID DlUG Cl 
Pyramid Bldg., larshi 
send me a sarnie 
Remedy, at once h 
plain wrapper. a

Name ............ .M...

-;î..........StrefeL -.4.

StateCity

I

I

P.M.
11.20

A.M.
4.53 Low Tide 
7.56 S'm Sets 4.48

PORT OF ST. JOHN'.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr McClure, 190, Sabean, New York, 
C M Kerrison. .

Sclir Roger Drury, 307, Haley, Llizabeth- 
C Elkin, Ltd.port, R

f
stmr Cheviot

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown. Dec 27—Ard, stmr Lauren*

At

P. E. I. Nominations
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Dec. z7— lu s 

nomination day for tnc general pro-was
viucial elections on January 3. There were 

The tug boats of the harbor fleet were P ‘eL° Al^’mTr
gaily decked with flags yesterday honor ^ce”hail ()£ Quoen a University, Kings-
of the wedding of Ca| tain (.eorge Morton jn th(1 fourth district of Queens, and
Morrell, captain of the tug Waring Ca|- W Consprv.ltiv(.g_ aU in Kings.
tain Morrell was married last night at ,, £ Mathieson> Temple XV. MavDon-
Sandy Cove (N 8.1, to Misa Josephine ^ fj£tb diatl.kt. Hon. John McLean, 
Sypher, a popular young lady, ot that jldln Kickham, first; and Hon. J. A. Mao-
1 'captain Morrell is probably the young-' J)onal<l. tl.ud. 

est of the tug boat captains at this port, THF GIRLS’ GLUT*
and is one of the most popular His The [rk T-hib room which is' being run
“s’tott raping 'fratS

*’-ere- > open every evening except Sunday from
7.30 to 10 o’clock, in the Oddfellows’ hall, 

Miss Vera Laverne Maharv, daughter of Hazen avenue. All girls whose homes ava
nd. The
cased i f

Morrcll-Sypher.can
isKt^e reÆbred to 
h#riiTk be de-

I ten are- 
thing but 

lucous sur-

on
t

of th

McLeod-Mahary.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Maharv of Calgary, not in the city, are invited to att 
was married to Henry Waldron McLeod, committee in charge will be A 
formerly of this city in Calgary on Dec. anyone having chairs tables^to < 
20. The groom is a grandson of A. D. ( \v i i 1 communicate w'iyrïrs. Hr K. M 
Yerxa, late recorder of York county.

Plate, 
lis, SG 

in ^37-21.
/fru- C-O Duke street, or 1

5$
t

Only Otw “BROMO QUININE,’* that is

LaxâSve Broaio Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip In 3 Days

OB
box.
35e

%

> --V

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

; > 
, e>

f
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j
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tt1 fGUIDES MUST NOT1 SCHOONER ASHORE, CREW 
DRIVEN TO CROSS-TREES

MADE FORTUNE IN FLYING.Ir Last Week .
Of Furniture Sate.

Made to your measure (In Toronto or 
Montreal) by skilled tailors.
Right.
Strictly to your measure, from fabrics 
you may select here at our store. ■
Unusually good values at prices start
ing as low as $17.

SPECIAL
VALUES

£Made iCUT THE RATES
mm

IN i Convention Opened Here This 
Morning—Will Continue All 
Day, With ^Banquet This 
Evening

Four Master Piled Upon B ock 
Island Ledges by Northwester ■

“SPECIAL
ORDER”

?

In Ready to Wear Winter Overcoats wBlock Island, R.L, Dec. 28—A northwest 
! gale today hurled an unknown four-mast
ed schooner onto the ledges of the west 
side of Block Island. The schooner filled 
so rapidly that the crew were driven to 
the cross trees, from which position two 
life-saving crews had been unable to reach • 

j them at nine a.m.. after four hous of hard j 
! work.

This Sale is Still Attracting Interested 
Buyers Each Day. The Entire 

Stock is Marked Down and 
Must be Reduced 

Before Jan. 1st.

DISCOUNTS OF

,

II The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Guides' Association is being held in the 
<?ity today. The first session was held this 
morning and the business will be ' con
tinued this afternoon. In the evening an 
informal dinner, open to members of the 
Fish, Forest & Game Protective Associa
tion and other sportsmen, will be held. 
Plans for co-operation between the two or
ganizations and the furtherance of the 
work in which they are both interested 

; will be discussed. All the sessions are be- 
■ r ? ■ ..... y ! ing held in Bond’s restaurant, King street.

MQyài At this morning’s meeting the members
Louis Paulhan, the French aviator. 1 discussed the matter of rates and charges.

It was finally decided that the lowest rate 
at which they could afford to do business 

won the distinction of a commission In was $10 a day for one person, supplying 
the army of his native land and of the guide, cook and camp; and $8 a day for 
cross of the Legion of Honor for his two or more persons for the same equip-,

, , ,.• ••' . -____ ment. Adherence to these rates will be
services in the advancement made compulsory on the part of those who ■
nanties, has become .a willing captive w;9b t0 retain their membership in the | 
to the charms of the American hydro association, 
aeroplane as developed by Glenn H 
Curtiss

Per Cent-10 TO 

40 *OVERCOATS IfMgsl
•i+*

Cent. 
Now Prevail on 

All Lines
Regular frieçs 

$9 to $30

LATER.
The wind was blowing sixty miles an 

hour, when the schooner struck early to
day and four hours and a half later her 
crew of ten men was rescued by the life 
saving crew. The rescue was spectacular 
and was accomplished only after the life- ; 
savers had tried repeatedly to reach the ! 
stranded craft. The schooner was the !
Randall, bound from Norfolk. Va., for who made a fortune in air contests and 
New London, Conn.

Not all sizes lfeft in every line

but a big saving for you
IF YOUR SIZE IS HERE—LOOK AND SEE

■A

AMLAND BROS., LTD.GILMOUR’S 214 Waterloo Street
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES. 68 KING ST*L CHARLES W. MORSE IS 

THE CANADIAN BANK SAID TO BE DYING 
OF COMMERCE

Fur Collars We are showing extra «good value in 

Women’s Fur Collars with and without 

Storm Collars.

The financial report showed that the or
ganization is in a healthy condition with 
a balance on hand.

It was decided to bear W. W. Gerow, 
secretary of the Fish, Forest & Game Pro-, 
teetive Association, who will present a plan! 
for the affiliation of the Guides’ Associa
tion with the protective association, this 
afternoon.

j Two new members, T. A. Hurley and A. 
A. Morehouse of Blissfield, were admitted 
this morning. Others present were PreSi- 

! dent Murdoch McKenzie of Glassville, Vice 
! President Charles Haynes, of Fairville; 
Secretary D. W. Clinch of St. John, John 

Berlin, Dec. 28—Five more inmates of the Doran of Fredericton, David Ogilvie of 
municipal shelter for the homeless died Oxbow, Messrs. Imhoff of Bathurst. Percy 
during the night, bringing the total dead Paulding of St. Elmo, Wm. Swett of Glass- [ 
from poisoning, through eating decayed v*^e ant* °^ers* 

smoked herring up to 41. There was a 
steady procession of ambulances from the 
shelter to the hospital during the night.
Many more men suffering from the same 

' symptoms have been picked up in the 
Boston, Dec. 28—Max Hurwitz, 7 years ; streets in the vicinity of the shelter. I 

old, of 890- Harrison avenue h dead from 
the effects of a dose of medicine given by 
his father, who thought it was castor oil.
The1 boy complained of feeling sick, and 
his mother not being at home, the father, 
administered the drug and then left the 
house. When he returned he found the 
boy unconscious on the floor. Dr. Klein 
was summoned and pronounced the boy 
dead.

—AT—
Dry Goods Prices

I CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Washington, Dec. 28—A special from At
lanta to the Washington Post says :

The truth about Charles W. Morse is 
that he is dying. Medical aid cannot save 
him. i

“O, I guess Pm dying,” said Morse in 
48 000 000 a droning voice, in response to a question 

9 9 that was asked. “I don’t mind that so
much; I am not complaining. But I wish 
to God some one would tell the president 
that I am not a felon. I am not a felon ;
I have paid every debt, have drained my
self to pay them. I don’t care if I die, 
but I am not a felon. And I don’t want 
to die in jail.”

$3.60, $6.00 and $6.00 each.DEATH LIST SSIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

;
IT, -CAPITAL - $10,000,000 IS NOW 41\ Dr. Farris S. Satvaya

Dentist
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St 

St John, JV- B.
'Phone 90r » tÇlng Dental Parlors_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THE SAVINGS BAMK/ttEjfARTMENT
!ei{e depots of $i and 

pres, There is no 
:hs deposit. Small j 

A234

*11of The Canadian Bank of Commercl 
upwards, on which interest is allowei 
delay in withdrawing the whole or a 
deposits are welcomed.

Accounts may be opened in the namSs d€wo or more persons, to be 
operated by any one of the number or by Rie survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
his wife, or for others depending upon him, in the event of his death.

tet currei 
lyVartion

FATHER GIVES POISON 
TO BOY BY MISTAKE

!

ALU. HAYES’ FATHER . z_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
0ÏS0NP E ISLAND f Foley s Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!

Linings Put In and Grates Supplied For All Stoves.
Hake Appointment by Hail or Telephone; Main 1835-21.
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

"Don’t Let The Fire Darn Thru to The Oven”
i The aad news of l the death of Wm.
Î Hayes, of Ellerslie, P. E. I., the father 
j of Alderman R. T. Hayes and Henry 
Hayes of this city .was received here this . 
morning. His death, which occurred at 
an early hour this morning, resulted from 

; an attack of pneumonia. It was knôwn 
: that his condition was serious at the first |

Lenoxdale, Mass. Dec. 28-Because of an of the week and Alderman Hayes left for 
epidemic of diphtheria in this town all Island on Tuesday and was followed;
New Year’s visits have been prohibited by his brother on Wednesday ;
and the board of health has issued a rig- - Mr. Hayes was one of the best known 

,« forbidding handshaking and most highly respected farmers in that 
This mandate is issued be- Pf* of the island. He had spent lus whole

: cause a large number of Briton French, an Me of seventy-four years there. Bis wife Lmon eet. _________
I affectionate and demonstrative people live Med only last spring «”d lv® , Now {or bargains in htAef Jats^^T'_
I here. New Y’ear’e day is their gayest by five sons and three da g t • ■ ; h rubbers, sweate JH at MARTIN—On the 28th inst., Bertha

I ïh^ ^fn$Lmli! Charks H of Rlmot | Weill’s Cash Store, 243tm3Ereet. May, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. 
I ford, of Ellerslie, Charles H ot Jwlmon --------- Alexander L. Martin, aged eleven months.
I ton; Miss Staud Hayes, at _ ho -, M ... A girl serving room, Funeral tomorrow (Friday), at ten
Arnett and Mrs. Clement o m n . * \yjniam Apartments Hotel. Apply ' o’clock from her father’s home, 49 Britain
There arc also a large number of grand-, 11Uam P 1727-tf: | street; interment at Gondola Point, Kings
children. ___ _ I county; services at the house at half past

NU HANDSHAKES OR 
KISSES ON NEW YEAR’S

Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

•j:

i

HEW YORK STOCK MARKET mupriGet
For good candies try- Bond’s. j El*y Payments.

»« i
Your FaU Oothâfc 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

Quotations funds» id by private wires at 
3. C- Mackintosh â Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchaige). Ill Prince WiBism 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Thursday, Dec. 28, 1911. ITALIANS MADE SEARCH 
OF BRITISH STEAMER

Gravenstein apples 15c. peck.—'Phillips,orous mandate 
and kissing.

I

DEATHS
Is good investment for yotib 
taeaey ; it gives'a good return 
with'every prospect of an in
crease in capitaT value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual- 

4y transferred. tor Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 
you have not already investi
gated, write for particulars.

i

Boston, Dec. 26—The British steamer 
Matoppo, which arrived tonight from Cal-1 
eutta, reported that she was held up by 
ah Italian cruiser, about three weeks ago,

§ holiday.i
8

THE SMALLPOX SITUATION
B SUBJECT OF CBM

66% 66%
^^ passing through the Mediterranean, |

Off Tripoli. After the Matoppo was brought : 
lSv to* a stop, a detachment from the cruiser 

boated her and made a thorough search \ 
’88% ,0‘i38% -for contraband but found nothing of that ! 
105% 106%

66%Amalagmated Copper 
Am Beet Sugar ..
Am Cotton Oil.. -.
Am Smelt & Ref...............72%
Am Tele & Tele.. .. ..139% 
An Copper.. .. Àwpfl 
Atchison..
BUT..............
Clies & Ohio..
Chic & St Paul 
Con Gas..
Erie....................
General Electric................154
Great North Pfd..
Great North Ore..
Harvester................
Louis & Nash................... 155%
Lehigh Valley...............

j Nevada Con.....................
1 Miss Kan & Texas.. .
i Miss Pacific.....................
National Lead............. . 54%

*N Y Central...................... 106
I North Pacific..
North & West 

1 Pacific Mai».
| Pennsylvania................
1 Reading............ * .. ...
j Rep Iron & Steel............. 27%
! Rock lslaud.. .. ... 24 <
So Pacific.. .
Sou Railway.
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber..
U S Steel..
U S Steel pfd....................111%

56%
46%

Givernment inspected salt pork, a single nine a. m. 
pound for the same price as by the bar-1 BLEWETT—Died Dec. 27, at her home 

j rel, only 12c. per lb.—Colwell Bros. j 65 Harrison street,, Ellen, wife of Geqrge
T. Blewett, aged 58 years.

Funeral Friday from her late residence 
65 Harrison street. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends are invited.

(Chatham World please copy.)

MONGOLIA’S RELATIONS WITH
RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT!

.«6 Montreal, Dec. 28— hat with the open
ing of the provincial* legislative assembly 
only a few *lays away and a small pox epi
demic iii the city of Quebec, the Quebec1 
municipal health authorities do not seem 
to be taking efficient means to stem the 
rising tide of infection is the burden of 
a statement by Dr. Elzear Pelletier, secre
tary of the provincial board of health. The 
provincial office, apart from giving fqjjli 
a statement in the matter, is reticent re
garding details.

It is understood, however, that existing 
conditions have been in evidence for some 
time and that negotiations were on foot be
tween the authorities of the provincial 
board of health and the Quebec city 
health office, regarding the matter. It is 
impossible to ascertain the exact nature 
or result of these negotiations, but it is 
known that the provincial authorities will 
urge
utmost to cope with the situation.

description.’
76%:76%76%

CARD OF THANKS.
■ I Thomas McGowan and family wish to re

turn thanks to their many friends for 
sympathy and flowers received during 
their recent bereavement.

747474% PERSONALSM0%i ~ 
1»

■ p,- V» —

Lewis Lavoie, purchasing agent with the 
]53i T. C. R , Ottawa, arrived in the city this 
127% luorning-
go,, j Frank Dever, who has been visiting his 

108V1 parents in North End. will return this 
155% i evening to Providence. R.I.
185% Cecil Sutherland returned this morning 

' from Boston, where he spent Christmas 
with his mother.

E. S. Smiley, divisional freight agent 
for the I. C. R.. in Halifax, passed through 
the city today on his way home.

Rev. Gordon Dickie returned last evening 
form Milltown.

Rev. XV. XV. Brewer came home last 
night from Fredericton.

C. DeXVolfe Smith, shipping merchant, 
of Windsor, N. 8., arrived in the city yes
terday afternoon and is registered at thp 

. Dufferin. He will return home tonight. 
28% ! Wm. T. blewett of Montreal arrived in 

172% i the city this morning, called home on 
47% c0"nt °f the death of his mother.
67741

110%
138%

............ .110%
.......  M38% St. Petersburg, Dec. 28—The ceremony 

of the accession of the Khutukhta of Mon
golia to the throne occurred today, and 
many representatives of foreign nations 
attended in an official capacity.

The Khutukhta is an ecclesiatie subord
inate to the Dalai Lama, the head of the 
religion of Laraaism, a corrupt form of 
Buddhism, and his relations to the ryalai ° L 

about the same as those of a !

31%31%31%
153%
127%127% TO SEE WELL

XVithout straining the 
eyes, the proper lenses 

'Ain a correctly fitted 
frame or nose piece is 
necessary. We carry the

, _ . Busy fitting out the skaters of this win-1 latest styles in lenses and mounts, ion
cardinal to the Rope. , ! ter with boots that give comfort and hav- take no chances in getting the right kind

The Rech, in a s.gmhcant leading art - gkatea attached free of charge, that is and fit at D. BOYANER’S, Optician, 38 
cle this morning, recounts recent Mongol- « r Rhoe Store, 519 Main street,. Dock street,
mn events, and states that the election oi , . ;
tile Khutukhta in Mongolia means an end : ‘ ®--------------- ---------------------------------------------------- —------ —
of the dependence of Mongolia on the MEETING W’ILL BE HELD Health of Crown Prince
llanchu dynasty and concludes: Wej The" meeti«g of the treasury board will g-,:. Dec 28 -The nossibilitv that
have already pointed out in a decree such h ,d at ei ht 0’clock this evening, al- rrown Prince Fredrick Wil iam wü
:rTRutreWe™NoVïL;,toiUl’-’''81' ^ » a^enîteon Danzig as atsidenee during the
rnnexatmn nor Jib, but proteTtion of ?he|  ̂ »“ *CCOaDt of the death °f winter is being discussed in court circles,

independence and autonomy of Mongolia. I hls tatber' __________ The climate of Danzig, where the crown
X|. M n „ „ .. . should be the aim of Russian diplomacy." DAMAGED GOODS SALE. fn” “ommanT of” the” hu^TL
Mjss May Gallagher, accompanied by ---------------- , ■ ................. ........ I v A Dvkeman & Co. have a lot of î? comn?a°d “u“ar£» °?rmg _

f^nth?TripBt^N^YorkaVe ^ ^ I C»h*lt’ 0ut ' Dec' souf side of! fl||PRFP SMâl I POX PASFS ladie8’ ^hitewear and children’s dresses and° is laid, by his physicians.

SJLffs«.■sax. “■ at ,-J b, a... : 2,—a g.. », - «« T"* i
Warren Stinson were passengers from S,t. I bee declares that small pox had been epi- ®
John by Saturday’s train. Miss Winters! INTFPPfil I FfillTF \P|1PT\ rlemic in the city and surroundings of Que-, tittutOR TRADE BOARDof St. John, is the guest of Mrs. R. A. ITIItKÜULLLÜIMIL OrUfilO !bec for the last twelve months, despite the | miJetf„g ^n be held in the board of
Stuart | --------------- mayor s flenial, and all that was done by trade r00ma thig evening for the purpose

Woodstock Press: Mrs. XV. D. Camber j Ha,ifax N g„ Dec. 28-(Special)-Re- hld® tha. fact'. of organizing an auxiliary board of trade
spent a few days in St. John last week. entatjve8 of the U. N. B.. Mount Alii- there are about twenty patients m the civic for t*c yQunger men of the city. An at-
Clarence Sprague, of the Bank of Com- Acadia, XVindsor, St. Francis Xavier, hospital and probably ten times as many t; interegt is being taken in the plans

»9% merce, St. John, and Arthur F.sher, med- and’ St Dunstan’s colleges are holding a in different P^ts of thc ct . R^ q£ ^ proposed aa80ciation and a large
94% ical student at McGill College Montreal, confcrence with the exhibition commission- Father Bouffard parish pr^st of Saint attendan,.e is expected.

spent the hodilays in town. C-. Hugh Bruce . . ■ refprenee to college sports at Mal°. declares that in his ward alone there
65% of St. John spent Christmas in Woodstock. ,, , t Sentember were too many cases of small pox for the
64 . j Carl Peters returned home yesterday ; ' ‘____________ local board of health to cope with. These
64 ; from Boston, where he spent Christmas.

Miss Clara Grant left Saturday evening 
47% i to «’.end a few weel-s in Norton.
43% j Miss Kitty E. Butler, of Milford, le't on 

Tuesday evening dor Ottawa to spend the 
...16.00 16.00 16.00 holiday season with Miss Muriel Mans-

.. .16.12 16.12 16.12, field. "
j Miss Etta Hunter left on 'Wednesday 
night’s train to spend a few weeks with 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private XX'ile relatives in Quispamsis. Miss Hunter’s
friends will be sorry to hear she is in 

Asked poor health.
90 j Miss Ethel H. Brown, of Clarendon 

street, left on XX'ednesday evening on the 
Montreal express on an extended visit 
to her sister. Mrs. XVarrcn Sprague in 
Plattsburg, N. Y.

I Miss Eileen Gillis, of the nursing staff 
241 I of the lloyal Victoria Hpspital, Montreal,

, is spending the holiday season at the home 
j of her mother, Mrs. Susan Gillis, 109 Union 

193% street.
60 I Mrs. Stewart, of Boston (Mass.), wife 

123% of Rev. Dr. Stewart, is the guest of Mrs.
112% D. J. McLaughlin, Germain street.

i Senator Wood, of Sackville, arrived in 
137% the city on the Halifax express last even- 
104% ing.

WANAMAKER’S 1911 TURKEY.
End the old year right by eating your j 

last Turkey supper Saturday night at 
XVannamaker's, served from five to eight [ 

10933-12—30 |

38%. .. 38%
, ..108 108%

155%
185%.185% 

. 1974 19%19%
2929. 29 Lama are39%39%

54%
39%

54%
105%
117%
108%

105%
117%118
108%.108
31%31%32

12274122%
152%

.123
152152 the local health officers to do their

27 26%
23%2374

11174112 BIG COBALT FIRE287429 ac- :173173
47%47%
6868$5,000 Nova Scotia Steel 

S Coal Company First 
Mortgage 5 p. c. Bonds

in% m%
New York Cotton Range

.. 923 -920 923

.. 879 874 878

. .• §96 891 894

..907 903 907

.. 919 915 919

.. 915 915 915

to the throne.December 
January..
March..
May..
July 
August..

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

All sizes Scotch hard coal landing today 
for Gibbon & Co.

I
Due July let, 1959

Denomination $1,00-)

Interest payable January 1st.
- July 1st. *

Price 95 1-2 p. c. and Interest, to 
yield 5 1-4 p. c.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification

W- ■ 95% 94%
. 99% 98%
. 94% 94%

December.. 
May................

rJuly.........i Lorn—
December..
May...............
July...............

Oats—
May................
J uly...............

Pork—

x TALANTED—A teamster, also a man fui 
' ' barn work for country. Apply H. 

McFarlane, City Market. 10929-12-29.
65• 65%$8,000 Nova Scotia Steel 

® Coal Company 6 p. c. 
Debenture Stock.

INSPECTED TROOP BUILDING.
__ , . ^ ... , . The Council of the Board of Trade met
_ facts were reported to Doctor Jobm, chair- ^ mornjng at eleven o’clock, and pro- 

man of the civic health committee, who cee(|e(l to t^c Troop building, on which 
would not admit their veracity and gave hold an opti0n, to make an inspection 
special orders to the city employes not to tJhe igeg tI is understood that the
let out any information on this subject. members expressed themselves as very well! \17ANTED—To purchase silent salesmen 

Mayor Drouin and Doctor Jobm says leaged w;th the building, but no further * ’ or plate glass mirrors. Apply Edward 
that many of these supposed cases of small £ werc taken with regard to the mat- Hotel, 
pox arc only cases of chicken pox, but ac- c 
cording to medical authorities it is a true t 
epidemic of small pox that has been raging, 
for months. The epidemic is said to be 
confined to the slums.

6464 YA/IANTED—A nprse between the age of 
’ ' 25 and 40. Apply with reference to 
Mrs. XX'. E. Foster. 36 Coburg street, city.

1729—tf.

. 64 6374

47%. .. 4774
. 4374 43% Best Grade ofRedeemable at 105 p. c. and inter

est after 1919.

Interest payable January 
July 1st.

Price 105 p. c. and Interest to 
yield 5 3-4 p. c.

May
July.. 10932-12-29.Maltese

Cross
Rubbers

1st,

Montreal Morning Transactions YX71ANTED—Boy about 16 years of age 
' ^ for office work. Apply in own hand

writing, P. O. Box 87.
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Josephine Powers, 
! who died in the General Public Hospital 
i yesterday, took place from that institution 
: today, rimerai services were conducted 

, . , , ,« « • , « bv Rev. L. A. McLean, and interment was
tonight at halt-past eight o clock instead v Ceda]. Hill cemetery, 
of eight as usual. _ 0f Mrs. Elizabeth Hamlin

The Ladies Auxiliary will meet this qrouksfiank was brought to the city on the 
afternoon at half-past three ^o clock to ^ |, ^ express this morning. X ery ltev
make ararngements for the New i ear s ^ j,t,an gchofiold of Fredericton accompanied 
Day reception. , ]u. body, and conducted services in Fern-

Tomorrow night a reception will be held j^| wfiere interment was made, 
for High School boys who arc now attend- Thc ,)ody of j0ilu Donovan was laid to 
ing colleges, but who are spending then t}11K afternoon in the new (latholic
Christmas vacation in the city. An enjoy cemetery. The funeral took place from his 
able evening is expected. iate residence in Union street. Funeral

On New Y'ear’s afternoon at half-past 9(,rv;cea werc conducted in the cathedral 
three o’clock there will be a matinee gym- by Rev K j Conway, 
nastic performance by the boys, and in the T1)e ' luneral of George H. Green took 
evening a reception for members, sub- p]aC(, tb;a afternoon from bis late home 
scribers and others-will be held. 159 yueen street. West End. Funeral ser-

Swimming lessons arc being given each yjceg werc com|Ucted by Rev. G. F. Scovil 
afternoon of this week, beginning at eight pnd interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery, 
o’clock by Physical Director Bandlow. Members of Carleton Union l^odge F. and 

The ping pong tournament is progrès- A jj. No. 8. and also members of the K 
sing favorably, and much interest is be- brotherhood attended in a body, 
ing shown in the matches

1730—tf.Telegram).
Bid. VyANTED—A girl for serving room. 

' ' prince XX"m Apartments Hotel. Ap
ply at hotel.

89%Cement Pfd.................
Can Car T’dy..............
Cotton Pfd....................
Uom Coal Pfd,. ..
Illinois Pfd...................
Textile Pfd...................
C P R.............................
Halifax Electric.. ..
Sao Paulo......................
Montreal Power.. ..
Quebec Ry....................
Riehileau & Out..

I Y. M. C. A. NOTES 
XV. G. Kingston’s Bible class will meet

105. .. .104%Earnings for 1910 were the 
largest in the history of the t om- 

After full provision for de
preciation and renewals, net earn- 

$824,000 against Bond

1728—tf.68
115113 TyANTED—A little girl to adopt. Ap- 

' ’ plv Box. 6, Times office.
10931-1—2.

pany. 908!)
101.. .100 

. ..240% 
. ..150

mgs were 
arid Debenture Interest of $308,-

I ARGE Comfortable Front Room, fur- 
> nace heat and ’Phone, 9 Elliott Row.

10927-1—4.

000. 146144 Men’s Self-Acting, now 85c 
Ladies’ Toe Cap Rubber 60c 
Ladies’ Plain Rubber - 60c

There is no better rub
ber made by the Maltese 
Cross people than these 
styles. Every pair stamped 
plain as can be Now on 
sale at above prices.

See our windows.

193%

rpo LET—Large front room with board .
for two. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50 

Mecklenburg street. 10630-1—4.I. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. 123% 
112%

Bell Telephone......................147%
137%

Rio.

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, l'KUJERICTON, 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

Toronto Ry....................
Twin City......................
Can Converters............

X VA XT ED—A girl for general housework . 
' ' family of three. Apply 127 Duke St.

1732—tf.
38.. . 37

Wall Street Notes.65.. .. 54% 
.. .. 50% 
.. ..128 
.. . . 94% 
.. ..69

Dom Canncrs.............
Dom Steel Corp.. .
Ogilvie’s.........................
Smart Bag...................
Textile............................
Tookc Bros..............
Lake of the Woods. 
( t own Reserve.. .. 
Molson’s Bank..

57 (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

95 Xew York, Dec. 28— Bank of England 
69% rate unchanged ; Americans quiet and ir- 
*6% regular.

\\7ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply 65 St. David street.

1731—tf.
130

39% T OST—Gold monogram, H. M. S., on 
Christmas morning at Mill Dam, 

North End. Finder please leave at Gem 
Theatre. 10916-12-31.

140138 Big union station proposed for New Y'ork 
city.

Rock Island to build $10,000 bridge across 
Mississippi at Memphis.

CITY Ll ,.„vR LICENSES I International Shoe Company ineorporat-
Thcre are no new applicants for permis-1 ed at St. Louis with $2o,00!),000 capital, 

sion to conduct retail or wholesale liquor : Thomson plan to loan $59,000,000 to cot- 
business in St. John during the coming ton growers in connection with reduction 

and only one new name appears of acreage abandoned.
Twelve industrials declined .24.

i The funeral of Jeremiah Upton took 
! place this morning from his late home 32 

THE GUN CLUB. Brook street. The body was taken to St.
Giving to the delay in securing permis- Peter’s church, where funeral services 

sion from the civic authorities to shoot

300.. ..290% 
.. .. 52LATE SHIPPING 54

YUANTED—Capable girl for general work 
9 in family of three, good wages. Ap

ply evenings, 62 Charlotte street.
10923-1—4.

. were conducted by Rev. J. Borgraann, C. 
within the city limits the first shoot ut Jutermer/t was in the new Catho-
the St. John Gun Club, if they succeed cemtery. Relatives acted as pall bear 
in holding one on New Year’s Day. rm 
be beyond the city limits on thc old rifle 

the Marsh road, beyond Mac-

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

relira Beulah, SO, Pritchard, St. Mar
gins and cleared; Ella and Jennie, 25, in- 
jalls, Grand Harbor and cleared. 

Cleared Today.

R. S. Waiwera. 4025, Charman.
,ourne.
g g. Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, Eaat-

MUt

ers. Syear, _ _
among the number of applications, that of 
M J. Barry, for license to sell in the; Twenty active rails declined .32.
Park Hotel as successor to Ernest Howes, j It is said that less than twelve bank- 
jam es Ready & Sons arc applying for a ers of New York control 75 per cent of 
brewer’s license ill Peel street Today the deposits; is declared a menace to central- 
total number of applications bad been re- f ization.

This afternoon the commission- j
will meet to set a day for the consid- ! Montreal, Dee. 28—Shawinigan declared 

(■ration of the applications. The license», dividend 11-4.
to be issued on January 25. Imperial Bank declared dividend of 3.

Holiday Footwear 
Centre

205 UNION STREET

:

FOR XMASI Bank Commissioner Resigns
Boston, Dec. 28—Hon. Arthur B. Chapin 

JAIL SUPPLIES. : has. tendered his resignation as bank com-
The tenders for the jail supplies have missioner of this commonwealth to Gov-

Eugene N. Foes, to take effect on

range on 
in tosh’s greenhouses. I

Rich fruit cake. mince meat, all 
kinds of home cooking at reasonable 
prices; also hand-made fancy" work. 
Substantial lunch, 15c. to 35c. XVo- 
men’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room 
158 Union street.

been opened by Sheriff DeForest. and have 
been awarded as follows: J.. XV. Shaw Jan. 15 of next year, or sooner if lus suo- 

S bread; M. & H. Gallagher, groceries: J. cessor is previously appointed and quail- 
J W. Parlée, meats. bed.

Mel- ernorMontreal Notes,

1
arc

J;.

f - -
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J. M. Robinson & Sons
banker»

St. John and Montreal
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‘Qfye QveyinQ Simes anb &ia%
“HAR.TT”

WINTER CALF
BOOTS

WROUGHT IRON PIPE-
ST. JOHN, X. >!.. DECEMBER 28, 1911.

<-int Stock fOTipenlca Act. , . ,, .
Telephou x-Private branch exchange connecting all department» Mam 241,.
PubsorlvLion prlcvar-Dellrered by earner. S3.00 $>er year by nimlfc.M per year in an ranee. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

KepresentatiTes—Frank E. Xorthrnp, Brunswick Building; New \ork; Tribune Build-

For Steam, Gas and Water
ISpecial

BrfSsh and European representativcs.-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk.Build- 
ng, Trafalgar Square. England, where eopice oi this journal me y be seen end to which subscribers in-
^^autoorisO^Sênls- TKe^oîfowing agents arc authorised to caiivex and collect for The Even- 

ng Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. S. McKoy.

Dg,

Galvd. Z Black |

i WITH DAMP PROOF 
VISCOLIZED SOLESSizes in Stock

3-8 to 3 in.
Sizes in Stock

€TRUE IMPERIALISTSPROVINCIAL AffAIRS

! 1-8 to 12in.A Scottish Liberal journal, the Aber
deen Free Press, obesrves that the Brit
ish Liberals, who have been sneeringly 
termed ‘‘Little Englanders,"’ have proved 
themselves bigger Englanders than the 

; ' Imperialists."’ 
about Empire, but have done more. As j e 
one illustration, the Free Press refers to ! 
the creation of a United South Africa, 
which the Conservatives at the time de
rided as digging the grave of imperial
ism. To the Liberals, also, is to be cred
ited the great scheme of Imperial defence, 
which has been steadily and energetically |

! developed. The last departure is in the!
; government's India policy. So well was

Two things of great political interest in 
few Brunswick developed yesterday. The 
lemming government confessed a large 
elicit, and the provincial opposition sclcct- 
d a fighting leader.
The Flemming deficit came as a sur

sise, even to government supporters. They 
aad been led to expect that this govern
ment, with a revenue greater than lias 

>een, and of which it was continually 
coasting, would show a surplus. And, lo! 
shere is a large deficit. i

How large that deficit really is, Mr. ■
hemming does tot frankly announce, but U)c gccret kept -with regard to tl)e rp.
Mr. Copp, in the interviews published to- moval of the capital of India to Delhi that (>f “shingles," for which I consulted anew 
lay, show's that it is many times larger the Conservatives were taken completely j ^ 'chase1 CnOV‘ n°^ sPec‘a ls* namc 1 

ihan the figures presented would lead the by surprise when it was announced by fliis cost me considerable; still, at the
| the Emperor. Along with this change close

It "is not surprising that Mi*. Hazen went j the government has assented to proposals' ^ found m>self fieed from 
b'a|. t° Ottawa, and the honors there j submitted by the Viceroy of India and But 8ho,ttyC developed a pain in the toes 
awaiting him. His colleagues must face bis executive council, which will have the, That proved to be gout, which spread 
ihé tnusic at home, and tell the people why j effect of extending somewhat the Scope 1 Alp to the knees. j
1 government professing to be prudent j of self-government in India. By removing 0f cours? t,lere was nothing to do, it is 

economical has proved so reckless aml,the government to Delhi it will no long-1 ButDr. Hart, who has bad such sue-
or be associated with any particular prov- i cess
ince, and the change is therefore a step ' Sut left me anaemic—that s worse, II
towards giving a larger measure of self-j ^ ^“tlndvogel sllowed marvelous skill: 

government to the provinces. 1 lie pur- jn bringing me round, and dismissed me; 
pose in view is *‘to make India consist ‘ as “cured”
ot" a number of administrations, autono-j'l11 vel*y short time. But again 1 fell ill,

n -1 a ■ jit j i j And Dr. Van Tine, whom I called in,mous in all provincial affairs, with the ! , ’ 9, assured
government of India above all. and poe-j xiy family, and quoted his most recent 
sessiug power to interfere in all cases of treaties,
importance, but ordinarily restricting i,ts, -^at what

• . betes ; i »
attention to mattcis of imperial concern. But jie coui<| curc me, he said, andi The annual distribution of comfort bags

I to the sailors in port took place in the 

Seamen's Institute last night. R. Morton

Tan, Calf, Leather 
$6.50

Black, Winter Calf, 
Kid Lined - $6.00

!
tli**

Lined
Iron Pipe Fittings on Hand in All SizesThey have talked less

PASSED ALONG

T. MCAV1TY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. 
BORER'S HOCKEY SKATES

A touch of the sun was the reason I went 
To see Dr. Hues, and he cured me in

style.
■ But left me—no doubt without evil intent—
! With quinsy, which sent me to see Dr. 

File.
The latter succeeded in curing me, too. | 

But when he had finished I found I’d a; 
case

These are great boots for 
this open winter climate

:

FOR. SALE BY

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

;asual reader to suspect.
that horrid

See that you get a skate with the name “BOKER” on it.
■ guarantee that you are getting the best in skate value.

Boys’ and Men’s Sizes Prices 90 cts. to $£.00 Pér pair. 
Girls’ and Ladies’ Sizes Prices $1.00'to. $2.5:0 Per pair.

Phone 2520 
25 Germain Street.

Its a

!• J
md 
extravagant.
f Since it had become necessary to choose

: ART1

CALENDARS^ ne^v opposition leader, he enters upon 
tiis duties at an opportune time, and his 
Inalÿsis today of the government's finanç
ai statement shows that he is familiar 

itH the subject and fully qualified as a 
vritici There will be a fighting session of 
the legislature this winter, and the govern
ment will be invited to explain why it

EMERSON $ FISHER LTD. CREAT VALUES IX ART CALENDARS 
AT 5c. and 7c. each: New Year Cards
lc.. 2c. and 5c. each 

A big assortment of Games, Dolls, Toys, 
frncy goods etc, suitable for New Year 
gifts.CHRISTMAS TREATS DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

WATCHES, ETC.
I'd contracted was called dia- ■

starved some of the important services, 
end yet with a great revenue came out 
jvitli a large deficit. ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STOREThe Free Press observes that “the expei i-

I ment which is thus in progress is one of 
The retirement of Hon. C. W. Hobmsonj^ jn tk hi,tQry of thc world. -

is much to be regretted. It has been, 
however, his earnest desire for a long time ;

"twas so,
But charged me as high as the courts 

would allow—
He cured me all right, but, alas! !you Smith presided. There were 500 bags dis- 

! must know

83—85 Charlotte Street
Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con

stantly equipped with all thc newest and best.
tributed. After the distribution a pro-

The announcements made from time toj I’ve only just learned that I’ve Bright’s gramme was carried out in which Miss 
time aboùt investments by outsiders in j disease now ; Ada Thomson, C. A. Muntoe, Mrs. Horton,
St. John real estate or other • interests J’]‘ C?,n,tinue asJ ha':e bagu"', Walker, Mrs. Barnes and .Mesdames
.... , 1 • . ; But, Oh! that I d never been touched by Dempster and Gunn took part. Rev. G.

should have an effect on local investors,; the sun_ | B. Flanders addressed the sailors. Cake
...... . „ . ...... who may have lacked faith in home 111-; Or the doctors! j and coffee were served.

a e pu ic man. u enjojs il u es con vestment. There never was a time in St.' —V illiam Wallace Whitelock. in Puck, j The members of St. Luke’s Sunday
fidence and esteem of the people of the John whgn home investment looked s0! ----------------•‘------------ 1 held a fine Christmas treat in the
province. He has done good service, and Valueg win rige with the develoB.| IN LIGHTER VEIN I ®®hool room last evening. Rev. R. P. Me-
will heartily support the new leader, who , . . , ., •' THF TERMS unJ presided and A. B. Fanner, superin-

• 11 . ment that is now assured, and thc city, iHB 1 EK.MS. ! tendent of the school, was also present,
is one oi thc most vigorous politics, fight- wjl[ cnjoy a perjod of growth and | “I bought this armchair on the metal- Those taking part in the programme were 
grs in provincial public life. The choice ot ; . experienced ! plan' ■ Aliee-Rye, Isabel Gaskin. Clarence Farmer, -
Jr. Gopp as leader was hearty and unani- : , , , , . i h-as,v terms.- I Eva Warwick, Robert Craft, Greta Ling- E
nous and he enter, upon his duties with ‘ 6 Palmy- ^ °f wooden ,h,ps' - I {atather! , A <1»1Iar ^ ley, Dorothy Belyea, #siè Clark, Muriel |
nous, ana ne enteis upon ms antics with, __________________ whenever the collector can catch me." Hawker Georgia MtfSrv Vf.amie Stew- ■
he undivided support of the party, at a| ------- —7-------------- . >' ---------- — . I X? ,,ret Omft l?2iv. RW. 1
ime when the government by its own j 01111111110(1111^0 0NE OX THE TEACHER. i ence Brown, Arthur Walter Babb, I

bowing is placed on the defensive. i \ | | ll r|U\| |lll \ \\ iliie, y-ojl may correct tlie sentence, jj, Harmon, Dorothy-,Barnes, Otty Lind-,1• - «.'OiLiumun o "rrr,1.,*1..,».. I
d thc government and a new leader o, nwa,, Ani n ma'am." i ford, Lucy Grass. Helen McMulkin, Dor- *
the opposition, enters upon a new phase, ML Vlf |V VI II I I “You do_ not?'- •- ..... \ othy Tapie,-. Norms Budd, Winifred
and there will be very keen interest ill |,| -XI II II ^'0' ma am; its correct .s<>iqetimeaA an)- Smith. Maud Brayley and the members of
the developments of the coming session, UL.VI1 IV VVLU , wa>V which aT™1 °f. ^ jun’0r claascsx,.Mi^ M-

, ,, >ou 8ne mc an instance in wmen Adams acted as accompanist. Miss Harri-nnd the general elections which will be ------------- j if, is used correctly?" . M, Miss Brown, Miss Craft and Miss
held next year. Thc outlook fur thc Lib-1 i “Yes’m. ‘Where was I at three o clock Jackson had charge,
erals has greatly improved in the last few! Under the Hammer With Inter- yesterday afternoon?”’

ifto give up the leadership of the opposi-j 
tion. No member more earnestly resisted 
such action on his part than did Mr. Copp 
himself. Mr. tiobinson is not only an FERGUSON $ PAGE 1

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 41 King Street

-1 rvyju
WE' ARE NOW MAKING li L# UTltRNÜT

””ANSS£K.* DELIVERY I IJÊCAIISE
I ETTER 
* Than Home Made 

Bread

t

THE REID STUDIO
Corner Charlotte and King Street.s

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
Toys and Fancy Goods reduced.

Lots of nice things on hand, suitable for New Year gifts. 
Open evenings.

WETMORE, GARDEN STREET

LARGE FAMILIES
In a West Highland school the hool- 

: ‘-They say bridge is responsible for a ma8ter. who hailed from the south, find- 
. lot of nervous breakdowns. I jng difficult to distinguish, without wast-
1 “I know it. It won’t be long before ing tirae> between the many John Mc- 
we ll have to go to. an asylum for a really | Donalds, Angus John Macleans and Rod- 
good game. ’ j erick Macaulays in his school, adopted

11 the plan of making each child answer to 
1 liis number on the admission register in

stead of his name. After a time the chil
dren became known in school only by their 

! number. One night a tap came at the 
j schoolhousc door, and the schoolmaster 
j 'himself answered. It was so dark that 

„ ■.! , .. y . .... Henry—I wonder why a woman repeats when he opened the door he could see no
. 1 « • , . , , ., co“ection of the late dames Dibk, for everything you tell her? i one “After waiting for a minute hetludenta who, m l-hyaic, and other natural many year, confidential derk and manager William-My dear boy, a woman ha,1 ”a7d-“Is anyone there?" A voice out of 

^Lienees, arc diatinguiabing themselves110, toe. author g father, Thomas Stevenson, but two views of a secret. Either it's not the darkness replied haltingly—“Yes, sir.,
even in comparison with western students, i 01 f-dinburg.i worth keeping, or ifs too good to be kept. picase, sir, I’m the father of thirty-five—’’

K‘ fT 2?**° ......'r11 ”*|“ V»; CHANGED HER MIND. I jjie. I.augliiMly Uoldmg out L l.an.l l.,

j<>! all kinds. We ajc told that, they have time it stood m the library of thej Sharpe—“On his birthday before tlieir said—“Come in, man; I'm sorry for you;
S remarkable power of application, pati- stevc”30”9 Edinburgh home. 17 Heriot’marriage she gave him a book entitled, Vm the father "of seven mvself.
L . low, and Alison Cunningham. Robert. “A Perfect Gentleman."
«•nee and capacity for detail. Stevenson's old nurse, hi speaking of it. Whealton-“Any change after a year of, ■ ■ -------  -------- -------

XMiat will happen when scientific in- said: ninrripd lif*’" /> r, /> 1 . r-> Ll' D *
"Lew and I lived for a time in the lib- Sharpe-"Yes: on hi, last birthday she' Qlahty Good at Reasonable Prices

iar.V where the writing table always stood.; gave him a book entitled ‘Wild Animals 
and it is more than likely that Lew scrib- 1 Have Met.’ ’—Chicago News, 
bled on it. as he was often doing, on
what he could use for his scribblings/’ THESE MUST MAKE ANANIAS JEAL-j 

The desk is believed also to have been OUS.
used by Dick s son. David, who acted as “Oh, Daisy, I think your new hat is jnet j 
the young authors -secretary and he is be-1 a perfect dream. never saw anything j 
lieved to .hate made use of it in taking become you so well, 
one of Stevensoi’s novels from dictation.1

■months. esting Letters at a London 
Auction Sale

1BRIDGE.

THE PROBLEM OF CHINA
While the events which are now tran

spiring in China are of great significance, 
and are destined to change tlie whole* 
complexion of affairs in that country, there 
is another fact of perhaps 
significance with regard to thc relations 
between China and the rest of the world.

■t \

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
London, Dec. 16—At least one of the

EASY MONEY.
‘ How can I get rid of my creditors?** 
“Pay ’em something on account and 

they’ll all drop dead.”

books with which .Robert .Louis Stevenson 
charmed thc reading world is said to have 
been written on an old deal writing desk, 
which has just come under the. auctioneer's 

There are at the present time in Euro- ! hammer. It was part of the Stevenson 
3>ean and American Universities, Chinese

♦!even more

Diamond Week at Gundry's tWHY' SHE DOES IT. .!
J

Diamond Ear Rings, Diamond Rings, Diamond SticK Pins, 
Diamond LinKs, Diamond Pendants, Diamond LocKets.

Examine Our Prices and Qualities in S0L1TARE DIAMOND 
RINGS—This Lot of goods has largely come to hand 

in the last few days and are specially good.
MARKED TO SELL AND TO SELL THIS WEEK.

This is Diamond Week at Gundry's
79 King Street.

i♦1 :
ti

jstruetion has been introduced and begins 
ito make headway in China? These stu
dents, with their clever minds and great 
capacity for work, will very soon change 
the whole outlook of the Chinese people. 
The ideals which have been cherished by 
the Chinese for thousands of years will 
;be shattered. What new ideals will take

$
ifIXXX Standard Sugar

15 lbs. for $1.001 ♦,1Choice Farm Salt PorK1 only 12c a lb.
fcOAL and WOODRed Clover Salmon 18c per tin. 

Mav Flower Brand 15c per can.
: - AT -

A Clean Man“So sorry I was out when you called 
The desk is one of the knee-hole pat- the other day. Mrs. Jones." 

tern, fifty-one inches long,- thirty-three “Y'es. that suit cost me just 8123, and; 
inches deep and thirty-one inches high. In there isn't a piece of goods like it in this1 
the top are three drawers and a pull-out town." 
writing flap and in the pillars on either 
side are four drawers for papers, etc. Al-

their places? In what way will western 
influences ultimately lead the Chinese peo- 
:ple? They will not be mere imitators,

Directory ot the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man gay 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean, 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It 
a,clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean iivo#, and 
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is dean in " 
will look it and act it. He will work with energy 
clean, clear, heaithr thoughts.

He will neve' te. troubled with liver, lung, stomac 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in une 
achs. Blood diseases are found where there is unci 
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs. I

61-63 Peters 
Street

particle of trouble with Pfll U/CI | DDflQ 
my car. It runs just like a sewing ma- UULflLLL UIIUuij 

though the desk is made of deal wood, chine and never gets out of repair.’’
it is veneered with maple and is in excel- “We’d be just delighted to have you M_.- ..t Meetino rS
lent condition considering its age and the and your wife spend four or five weeks NotlCC ot Assl8”ment and Meeting ot
wear it must have had. with us next summer at our cottage.” Creditors

Among the other mementoes of the ------------- Take noticc that Alfred Dodge. Carpent-
wnter sold at the same time was a letter BETTER YET. er, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter
describing a recent illness and telling of They were discussing the factors which 131 of the Consolidated Statutes of New 
the impression made upon him by “The make for success in the world and when Brunswick, 1903, entitled “An Act respect- 
Life of Scott,’ which he calls “a heart- the knowing young man said:—“There's ing Assignments and Preferences by In- 
breaking book. Thc letter continued:— nothing like force of character, old man. solvent Persons.” did on thc twentieth 

I re-read the other day that heart- Now, there’s Jones. Sure to make Iris day of December, A. D., 1911, make a 
leaking look, the Lire of Scott . . way in the .world. Has a will of his own, general assignment for the benefit of his 

one should read such books now and then you know. But Brown has something creditors to the undersigned, Rupert G. 
— but O. not often. As 1 live. 1 feel more better in liis favor,'” i Haley, of the said City of Saint John,
and more that literature should be cheer- “What’s that?” !’Manufacturer, and also that a meeting of
lui and brave-spirited, even if it cannot be «A will of his uncle's.” i the creditors of the said Alfred Dodge
made beautiful and pious and heroic. XV e! -------------- will be held at the office of Maclfae. Sin-
wish it to be a green place. The XVawr-j XVHAT SHE ASKED FOR. clair MacRae. Pugsley Building, Prin-
ley novels are letter to re-read than the ]t wa8 but three short months ago cess street, in the .said City ot Saint John,
over-true bfe. 11 m? as dear Sir XX alter That I did Mary wed— on Thursday thc 4th day of January, A.
‘"l° i • m most parts, is a yhe was the maid I’d chosen, so D., 1912, at the hour of three o’clock in
cheerful book; it is our little piping then- yu\\ high I held my head, 
logics, tracts and sermons that are dull Some thoughts 1 fondled o’er and o'ev- 
and dowe; and even the shorter catechism, ()h, they were utter bliss!— 
which is scarcely a work ot consolation, j thought each eve she'd ope the door 
opens with the best and shortest and com-

[but, like the people of Japan, will have 
;a distinct ambition to use their knowledge 
and power in ways acceptable to them
selves.

When we think of the change that is 
coming so rapidly in China, and of that 
which has already come in Japan, the 
Oriental question assumes great signifi- 

jcance. The people of thc western world,
■in dealing with the hundreds of millions 
of people in China and Japan, will not be 
dealing with inferior races in the same 
sense as when they dealt with tlie natives 
of Africa, America and the islands of thc 
sea. As thc Times has before pointed out, 
there is one cheerful Japanese philosopher 
who insists that thc people of his country 

(will take the Christian and other relig
ions and, by accepting what is best and 

[rejecting what is worst in all of them,
I provide a new religion adapted to the 
needs of the whole world.

Doubtless thc new China will have new pletest sermon ever written upon man's 
ambitions of its own. not at all in bar* chief end.

“I never have a DO YOU WANT..
CLEAN COAL

!ia

$ way 
think m .

Ont Coal I* Automatically Screened » i 
u is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From,
• blood 
i stom- 
blood.

.

A. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St,

l

i!Dr„ Pierce’s Golden JVkd/al Discovery
^aen’e insides clean 
irfene, make* pure.

prevents these disease*. It m*ee o 
and healthy. It cleans the digcltivej 
clean blood, and dean, healthy

It restores tone to the nervous system, and 
prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-forming drugs.

Constipation io the most unclean uncleanlineas. Dr. Pieroe's Pleasant res» 
lets cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take as candy. ____

This is The Only Place in The City 
Where Ton Can Bey1

The Genuine Acadia Pictou Goalcures nervous exhaustion and
LANDING NOW. 

yr ORDER AT ONCE
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

toot ot uei'imun at. Boone 111#

l

Scotch and American 
Anthracite: Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!; the afternoon, for the appointment of in

i' speetors and giving of directions with re- 
! ference to the disposal of, the estate, andi 
! thc transaction of such business as shall; 
! legally .come before said meeting.

And notice is further given that all 
j creditors arc required to file their claim 
I duly proven, with the said assignee, witli- 
; in three months from the date of this no- 
i tiee. unless further time be allowed by a 

judge of the Supreme Court nr County 
j Court» and that all claims not filed within 
j tlie time, limited, or such further time, 

if any. as may lie allowed by any such 
judge, shall he wholly barred of any right 
to share in the profits of the said estate, 
and that the said assignee shall be at lib-! 
erty to distribute the proceeds of the es-1 

j tate as if no such claim existed, but with-1 
out prejudice to the liability of thc debtor! 
therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John 111i. 
twentieth dav of December A. D. 1911.

RLTEliT G. HALEY, 
Assignee.

Second row MACRAE. SINCLAIR & MACRAE.
Solicitors.

Regal . .
Compound Syrup

Hypophosphites
And ask me for a kiss.I T. Me WISTED & CO.

321 BRUSStLS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

;
I [ thought she'd lean above my chair

mony with those of the western world,: 1Y' _ i And call me “puggy-wug,"
.and, When the new China has come, its W,ST1L® 1N ,f”°”LS UlUf. i A”d i'un.her through my hair

... Did 3’ou know that there are styles in And ask me lor a hug.
! enormous population will give it power to j gjr]gi jUflt as there arc in other things? 1 thought that she would ever be 
insist upon whatever it may regard as its j According to Leon Berg, of Berlin, who An angel, 1 confess, 
rights. We must remember that more engage» 2,000 chorus girls every year, the XYho'd always gently plead with me

« i I following are the requirements in girls j To give her a caress. 
x ° c for the next six months:—

A girl not more than five feet tall.' j Now we've been wed ami ou 1 go 
1 hat but a fraction of these have as yet A girl with black hair. « ; With matrimonial tasks
I con influenced by western civilization and A girl with brown eyes ! And very well I’ve come to know

, n • v . ! A girl with an olive skin. l XX hat tis that Mary ask.s
i lie -hnstian religion. \ girl with a slender figure. | She asks me when I'm at thc door

There i* here,one of the worlds great | ••Styles in girls," says Mr. Berg, “are; Or in the tub I splash -
: pibbltmt, < oncevning the solution of which as well denned as in any other line of But all she ever ask.s me for

trade. The 1<ind of girl who marie a hit Is—well, you've guessed it cash!
last year won't do at all this winter. Last — ---------

it was the ivy girl, the majestic, tin* First Niglitev—“Usher, van you te.H me 
Not now. The small datk’wh re îm wife i< seated?’*

vu the liist aide, seven hats to the right.”

Home Made Preservesî A Valuable Tonic in Pulmonary 
Cbmplaints, Anemia, Gen
eral Debility, Etc.

75c a Bottle.
I

than half the population of the 
! world are living in China and India, and

Strawberry Preserves 
Raspberry Preserves

Quince Preserves 
Tomato Chow Chow

- AT -E. Clinton Brown
las. Collins,it is perhaps idle to speculate, but which 

n\ ill probably not be solved in the éXad 
■banner anticipated by some ardent re 
formers in the western world.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Wa'erloo Stsstatesque. 

girl u the only fashionable thing."
ij 210 Union Street — Vpp. Opera House *10861-12 29.I

PEERLESS
COOLING

CREAM
X

The ideal Cream for all toilet 
purposes. Does not dog up thc 
pores but keeps them in a perfect
ly clean and healthy condition.

Contains no greftfce of any kind, 
it is dainty and delicately perfumed 
besides having many 
effects that arc beneficial to the 
skin. A thoroughly reliable anti
septic cream in the use of which 
you will find delight.

25 cents the bottle.

medicinal

PORTER'S DRUS STORE
Cor. St. PatricKand Union Sts.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

in choice package of

High Grade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Toilet 

Articles, Etc

W. HawKer $ Son
Druggist

104 Prince William Street
I We Solicit Your Hind Patronage

J
• *

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
|
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Don’t Forget
We MaKe a Specialty 
of Prescription WorR.

Parity and Accuracy Our 
Motto.

’Phone 1339 and Have Us Send 
For Tour Next Prescription.

Reliable” RobbÉÉ

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

mmi

$ •

--r
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ora of
Ankle Support j GOVERNMENT

% =»

he No-Stretch vBrand New 
Embroideries

Just Received

Printed Scrims
For Dining Room, Bed» 

room, Hall and Den 
Curtains

New White 
Lawn Waists 
For Spring

!

Heretofore Ankle Sup
ports were made of leather 
and kid with the result that 
after a wearing or two they 
stretched and lost their 
efficiency as supports. We 
have adopted a new idea 
with the result that a pair 
of our ankle supports will 
wear a whole season and 
never stretch a mite.

Ask to See Them.

!

V !
: ’

Fipres Show il is Nearer $300,001 
Than Amount Admitted !

Allovers, 23 inch, very new and 
patterns.

Flouncings, in 12 inch, 17 inch, 27 inch, 
42 inch widths. All qualities and 
prices in Swiss and Nainsook.

Matched Sets in embroidery, from the 
very narrowest to the widest. '

Corset Cover Embroideries, in a great 
rainge of patterns.

Seam Borderings and Ribbon Headings.
Fancy Edged Galons and Strappings.

LACE DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR !

New designs of embroidery and heavy 
lace trimmings. Waists' with Kimona and 
plain three quarter sleeves, high and 
Dutch necks. Sizes from 34 to 40. 
Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

White Tailored Blouses, in plain tailored 
mannish shirt effect, also with pleated 
fronts, others with embroidered 
fronts ; three distinct styles. Laun
dered collars and cuffs. .Sizes 34 to 42. 
Each waist in a separate box. Prices 
from $1.90 to $4.10.

Plain Cream Centres with red andneat green,
blue and green, brown and green, all 
green borders. Special at 22c. yard.

I

i REVENUE VERY GREAT 1Figured Centres, brown and
green, brown, blue and green borders. 
Special 18c. yard

'green, all

A 3
•I

: :

Despite This, Expenditure Was 
Greater and Province Has Been 
Plunged Further Into Debt— 
A. B. Copp Criticizes Financial 
Statement

!Figured Centres, brown and green, brown, 
red and green borders. Special 22c.
yard.

:

Other Scrims, in beautiful new patterns 
and popular colorings, up to 48c. yard.r 25c a Pair. (Daily Telegraph}. ■ I

| A deficit of more than’ *56,000 is shown j I \ 

j in the the provincial finances for the fiscal i ■ ^ 
| year ending Oct. 31 of this year, according j I C 
i report of the auditor general which j
j 18 8'ven below. These figures are large.
1 The largest in the recent history fcf j 
; the province, but they do not begin to j 

• I 1 the full story. A closer examination i
■ jof the report reveals the fact that the j
■ actual deficit is in the vicinity of $300,00<F 
5 ! in addition to this, there is an in- i 
M i c're&sc in the bonded indebtedness of the 
W province of $315,000.

)

J [BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR. J CURTAIN DEPT.-SECOND FLOOR

— ■—
Advahce 
Shipment of 
New Spring 
Suitings

The New Flannel 1■

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
King St. Union St. Mill St. The “Iris’* Hygienic Flannel, Pure 

Wool, Thoroughly Shrunkl
! Mr. Copp’s Statement.
| A. 13. Copp, M. P. P., the newly chosen ! 
leader of the New Brunswick opposition, 1 
who arrived in the city yesterday, point-1 
eel out the actual situation in an inter-1 
\:ew granted to a Telegraph reporter.

-The very least that I can say of the 
re port, said Mr. Copp, “is that in spite j 
of the worst that we had feared the actu-j 
al figures arc not only surpr.sing but ! 
alarming.

“The government admits a deficit of j
You win agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, turj^8"*Besides'thi“rwc“nist8tekf> ’intTae-1 

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- roullt the first item of the report., which I 
pearance. If you plan a gift to another or to yourself you’ll do well to select show3 11 baianc= of $95,652.71. brought 
here. * 0Ter tr°m the previous year. This amount I
A _ Mr -W UAV _ _ _ _ Pma KV-fi.Tr- flan 'Tas a<lded to- their expenditures, bringing !* *"*s KllNJCw ST- . the actual deficit up to $153,122.51. In

addition to this an expenditure of 
$102,763.36 on the New Brunswick Coal &
Railway Company is charged up to the 
capital account. It is impossible that 
such an amount could have been spent on 
permanent equipment and a large part of 
this amount should have been charged to 
current expenditures, which would have 
increased the deficit by that much more.

“Another important matter to be borne 
tn mind, is the fact" that the accounts do 
not include all the expenditures for the 
year, in accordance with its custom, the

Philadelphia, Dec. 27-Two men were ®rTJn‘n™l,tJ1,as ,hèIf, °.vcr aJarSe numb=r 
killed and four men. two women and a “rlM" reh sho’,ld ,la';e been paid out 
boy. were injured today,when .a wail of!~ a"d’^"S >y tho 
a building occupied, by tho R. ./. Ederor^K hko, r'>°Ul? ?
Company, Frankford. collapsed. One of, ”m ^ t0 defac’ " A,n >>"
the injured men may jdifi. , ITXu Z °f thlS ,s fho]vn by the charge

The dead are: Edward Mullin, %0 years th,’,*tef«ti»,re <*cco,jnt o£ *he expenses of .
old. and Fred. Hollingsworth, shipping v .oh v^ hoT"' !^ ' ?? KaJ "”a-v’ StiPrem,e c0"rt chancer)' dms"
Clcrk. There were about seventy-five men “ h|e,d ln. 190S" 1{dI* ‘has in- ™n deposits ...........
and wwnen-m the building»wIk-w-Hwcrash sinto 5$ ^ dcp081ts
came and many of them had narrow 1“ vet nmre “*'“'aDCC tbaL tIlc™ Expenditures, 
escapes from death or injury. The cause ' morc to comc-
of the collapse was the failure of the wall 
to hold a large water tank

Perfumes for Christmas
20 per cent. Discount : : on Special Lines 

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

TweedsTllfi Ideal Flannel for Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, Infants’ Layettes, 
men s Day and Night Shirts. X\ e have just received fine grades of this superior make of flan
nel in cream.

Gentle- Worsteds
Broadcloths

Width 31 inches. Prices 40c., 44c., 48c., 55c. and 63c. per yard. Poplins
CheviotsPERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. New Fancy Union Shirting Flannels, similar make to the above, with number of fancy 

stripes, medium colors, 28 and 29 inches wide, at 36c. and 45c. per yard. San Toy
Melrose Cloth 

Cashmeres, etc.
Prices from 60c. to $2.00 per 

yard.
The exhibit includes all the 

new Spring shades, those pre
dominating being Tiger Tans,' 
Blues, Greys and Greens.

Pure Irish Linen Damask Cloths and Napkins—This is an offering of an odd lot recent
ly purchased and will be disposed of at bargain prices.

Size 2x2 yards, ................
2x2 \ yards, ..........
2x3 yards, ..............
2 i x 2 | yards...........
! in. Tea Napkins, .
I in, Dinner Napkins,

-t. $2.30 and $3.00 
2.80 and 3.70! BUILDING COLLAPSES; 

TWO MEN BEAD AND 
SEVEN INJURED

SAYS AMERICAN 
SOFT COAL TBADE 

IS DEMORALIZED

3.40
2.30

Come and select while the 
display is at its best.................$2.10 per dozen

$2.70 and 2.80 per dozen
DRESS GOODS DEPT. 

GROUND FLOOR.ALL IN LINEN ROOM. Jlashington, Doc. 2/—There has been 
an over-production of coal this year and 
a consequent struggle for trade, which de
pressed prices, is the opinion expressed, 
toddy by Edward XV. Parker, coal statisti- 
< an for the Unitrti States Geological 
rev.

Air. Parker added that there had been 
few more unsatisfactory years in the his- 
> Pry i of the coal Ttnftitrçf industry, and 
that prices were depressed to such 
tent that when the total returns for the 
year were footed up, the balance probab
ly would be on the wrong side of the 
ledger, although the production of coal in 
lhe L nited States for the year was prob
ably second only to the record year of 
1910.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON Allison I to
SUV-

[with many expressions of regret, and it Godsoe, secretary: J. A. L. MacMurray 8 

| was moved by Hon C. II. LaBillois, and D-1 R- S. Orchard, J. D.; R. L. Hunter, S.
! seconded,by Janie** Byrne, M.P.P.. that s-: Dr. D. C. Malcolm. J. S.; Dr. J. <;.
| Mr. Cbpj) fcc tendered the leadership. Leonard, organist; Dr. J. S. Bentley. D. of ' 
I Hon. Dr. Pugsley, F. B. Carvel], M.P., J. J. Donovan, I. G.; Robert Clarke, 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson and Hon. C. J. ^er-
Osman spoke warmly of the qualifications ^ oodstock, X. B., Dec. 27—(Special)— 
of Mr. Copp for the position, and the re- * * oodstock Lodge, No. 11, F. & A..M., as 
solution was unanimously carried. usual on St. John's day installed its offi-

A resolution expressing regret at the cers tonight. E. L. Hagerman, D. D. G.x 
... . , retirement of Mr. Robinson and the hearty was the installing officer. A banquet

liberals in Convention Place Him At his aervicea wa9 a,ao adopt" èZ^owmgZZ;: t.,e
llnAJ AX DrmJnA;n| In thanking,the conference for the hon- coming year:
rtuuu 01 | rOVIflClul ov done him and accepting the position, M. Gabel, I. P. M. : A. G. Fields, XXL

t : Mr. Copp spoke briefly büt with all his M.: Connell, S. W.; J. A. Lindsay,
usual eloquence and force. In its way the ^ - : Williamson Fisher, treasurer; Don- 
Icadetship of the opposition was quite as Munro, secretary ; H. A. Seely, chap-

__________ important a position as that of the leader Jf ^ • Kyle, D. O. S. ; W. S. Skillen,
of the government, for an opposition was ^ H. ; F. L. Atherton, J. D. ; Thos. Gabel, 

nrnnrfirilT I Til ir niTlimiaifl j;lst as necessary as a government for the Dibblee. J. S.; Frank Woolver-
Kl I Kliirli I A I IVl nfl I Hin liili guarding the affairs of the country. He îon;T*- G. A. E. Howard, organist ; E.
IU.I IlLULIlinilf L UnillLlllliU expressed the keenest regret at Mr. Robin- L. Hagerman, tyler.

son's retirement, and xvould have been Stephen. X. B.. Dec. 27—The following 
content to remain upon the firing line and afe the officers of Sussex Lodge, No. 7,

LI y PL* D • j si'en any other choice his hearty assist- * • and A. M. The>* were installed this
I ion. IVli. rxODinsOM rxesigns and ! ance. Since he had been chosen, he thank- evening by Deputy Grand Master Dr. M.

I First Î i#mh»nflnt ic CKnean ed them heartily for the great honor and K. \oung: Albert Chester Gregory, W.
| rirst Lieutenant is Uhosen to would do aU ln- ,lig powc* to d(!Scn.e it m.: l. b. Mitchell, s. \r.; Dr. j. d.

Succeed Hun — Tributes By A resolution was moved by Hon. Mr. Lawson. J. W.; X>n. O. S. Munham (!’.
P . . , D 3 I’mmorson. seconded by Mr. Copp. and M.), chaplain; Clare Goodill, organist;

118.74 i romment IVlen or i arty unanimously carried, expressing the keen- 1 ' M. Murchie. treasurer; James Vroom
030-00 j ! est appreciation of the services of Hon. 1 M.), secretary : Stanley D. Budd, S.
T25.00 I Mr. Robinson as leader of the party while D. ; C. G. Main, M. D., J. XV.; J XX'ell,
:100.00 ! The resignation of Hon ( ’ \v Robin- Premier and in opposition and regret at j"raser’ S. S.; XX'. B. Hawthorne, J. S.;

5.694.21 1 1 , . ... his retirement. ' ®- W. Grimmed (P. M.), D. of C.; E. XV"
9.703.00 kadel ot th« Provincial opposition. It was decided that a convention of the Smythe, J. G.: Horn- P. Webber, tyler. 
2.532.69 the selection of A. B. Copji. M.P.P., as Liberal party and those opposed to the 

k‘s successor and the announcement that *°cal government should be held in the
__ __________________ ._near future on a date to be fixed by the

new leader.

% e: copp b
NEW LEADER

33,643.59
2.859.23

an ex-

The More Surprising". Administration of justice
. . , . , „ Agriculture ......................................

his tremendous deficit lias been achicv- Auditor General s office .........
ed m spite ot the fact that the revenue Boys’ Industrial Home...........
ot the province lias increased largely. The Campbellton relief ....................
rÎT revenue is, from memory, about Colonization roads ....................
$30. M larger; the new tax on motor Coronation expenses ..................
vehicles brought in over *4,000, and the Contingencies, Departments
taxes on incorporated companies and other and Legislature ................
sources ot revenue have also increased. It Exhibitions .....................................
must also be taken into consideration that Executive Government .
the income of the province lias been in- Education .............
creased by the amount of $136.000 in the Elections ...................... .........
.Jm ol thc addition to tile dominion sub- Factory Inspector ........... .’.'.T
51„ Free grants .....................................

An effort is made to excuse the de- Fish, Forest and Game .........
ci on thc grounds that it was caused Iby Guarantee bonds Government

the heavy expenditures on public works. officials ...............................
this expenditure might not lie open to Interest .....................................
criticism 11 all thc money had gone to im- Immigration................
i’r"VC “c roads nl‘d bridges but, judging Jordan Memorial Sanatorium
lrom tills government’s record in other Legislative Assemvlv ................
3 ears a large proportion of it went to line Legislative library . 
the pockets ot officials and others. It is Liquor license fund ... 
also commonly known that much of the Mining . 
money was spent at the time of the fed- X. II. Coal and Railway"iu- 

. -, e.ral elections for the purpose of aiding vestigation
... - them and Mrs. ( .ertrnde Nagle, all of St. John, the Conservative candidates, a repetition Natural History Societies "

to retire from politics and cease to give under the firm name of “Washburn, Nagle, of the tactics adopted by the new gov- X B Historical Sncielv............
Inm further trouble. The civil service com- Earle, Ltd." The company intended to! eminent in 1908. ’ e°' x‘ R lrifle F .........
mission started out yesterday on a hunt ca.*'0' on a general retail and wholesale I “The territorial revenue has been in- 1’uvlie health ^iK^smallnox ' ' 
lor offices, which they require to be club- millinery business in the province of New I creased, but this has been at the expense Hosuital, P "
r.iately fitted. They expect to my: them Brunswick. The head office is to be at of the natural resources of the country" Salaries and expenses.................
.Ol several years. No man who lias been bt- JohP. and the capital is to be $10,060. ! The stiunpage collections have grown he- Probate fee t„£t ..............
appomted to a civic position during the] ---- --------------”------------------ ! ™usc the government reduced the size Printing ....................

eomrahLlen lsabSt à headTut^1186 tb<$ Della Fox Very 111 11’1 logs which the operators are al- Provincial Hospital" mainte,èon,mission ,s but a head-hunt,ng one. \ew York, Dec. 28-Tlie eonditim, of I ="1. Apparently ,t considers the ance ................. .....................
| Della Fox. the comedienne and singer, who ! f|ze 01 tl,c collections more important than Pensions, teachers ......................

suppose you had ten was operated on for appendicitis last Sat- j " f)m,crvatlon of the forests. Public works ...................................
oranges, and gave nine- unlay, continued extremely critical on Startling1 Expenditures. i *'u^c works, motor vehicle

other little boys, V\ ( dnesday. according to her phvsieiau. AU, , H\v ......................................................
Jimmie—‘ I d «Subsequent to the operation peritonitis, -although the expenditures have grown Refunds ..............................

j developed. i i3° lab,<ily, what department can show tlic ! Kcvisors
•bench,"I of the increase i„ the amount of Roads, settlement"lands 
money spent! None that I can see. It'Surveys and inspections ..
,B u> ;v r<?5TCLued that the department of Stumpage collection ...........
£ d,d not. -^are more largely in : Succession duties collection 
largei disbursements. While the amount School books 
spent m tins department is somewhat larg-.Sinking funds 
Cl" it IS not nearly so large as the increase Superannuation etc 

Erra,':, ,TVCnBC °f t,1V l-rovi-eo would Tourfet associions"

• • a it ‘ f| , , j tuberculosis commission ...........
jo, VM-nnwn - fV ;>°W,,lg ^ ,by Gib l iilities commission (sec-re-
RMemmcnt k tar from eroditable, it-: ! tarv’s e-alarvi

J gréait acbievemeiit bas been to roll up t.’nfo'veseen expense's *i !.*.* !.........
as t, comïdetX itre"ïend<,UH. ^portions lixpenditure chargeable to o',"de 
as to ompletcly dwari any deficit ot any ' „nlv ,ovt.niu. K l4.r>Vto«S

! VU" ‘,ns gHVt n,m™t WJiarves arid grain" eicrat^ '' "^ °

18.568.91 ' 
46.624.011 
"2,800.00 ! 
1,500.00 j 
5,000.00 j 

939:25 I 
2,500.00

Royal Gazette Notes
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27—Today's

"The anthracite industry in 1911. ’ he *"res. noti,ce R*v-
raid, "probably was as firm as any other ^ T of XVoodstock:
u the country. A part of thc increase in \ he ^ etmore, of Lower Mill-

production was due to the stocking of Km^ Rtv' La1to1Vch'!
Inel in anticipation of April I. 1912, when Thompson, of St. John; Frank Gaskill of 
the wage agreements terminate. The bit- Hampton, Kings county, and Lev. XXilfred 
cm i nous trade, on the whole, has been de- Ï ' of St" have been registered

-Tfroralized and discouraging; and much of «^mii.zc marnages^
I he business was conducted at a loss The T l,"'or?e ,5 „ eeuey’ Beatnce Mujweeuey, 
principal cause for this, particularly in A"ges MeSweeney,
Hie eastern states, has been the depression ' "5 ber*. aI1, ot ^Lmcton, give
in the iron trail,. ■' 1 notice of application finder the firm

of “George MeSweeney Co., Ltd.,” to do 
' ■ general contracting and real estate busi- 

1 ness. The head office will be in Moncton, 
and the capital stock of the company will 

, be $49,000.
Gossip m Ottawa is that the end of the Notice is given in today's Royal Gazette 

Nationalist as a party is announced by the <’f the application for letters of incorpora- 
piivernment; that Mr. Borden lias arraug- tion of W". F. XX'ashbnrn. XX". J. Nagle, 
eu lut offices for Bourassa, Lavérgne. and ''■ 1 • Earle, G .E. Logan. A. H. XXashburn 
H011. Mr. Monk,- which will

19,326.71
2,334.87

40.086.65
270,655.73

1,211.26
1,162.50

791.03
30,353.61

899.90 
245,193.3"! j 

9,568.49 I 
3,008.75 

28,876.25 
708.40 

28,257.01 
1.848.30

A( OTTAWA

cause

MOM& LOCALS13.789.92

83,942.3.)
3.674.41

415,701.49

Those present included: Hon. William annual Christmas entertainment of
Pugsley, Hon. H. R. Emmerson. F. B. Car- ^1C *St. John Presbyterian church Sun- 
veil. M. P.; W. 8. Loggic, M. P.; Colonei ^a>' school took place last evening. The 
H. H. McLean. M. P.; O. Turgeon, M. P.; Pr°giamme consisted of recitations by 
W. F. Todd, August Léger, Hon. C. W. Florence McDonald, Agnes Pearson, Viv- 
Ilobinson, A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; Hon. C. lan McKinney and Walter Pcltie: solos 
H. LaBillois. Hon. F. J. Sweeney, (.'. M. ^y Elsie Secord, Jennie Stonn and Don- 
Legere, M. P. P. ; A. T. Bentley, M. P. Young. The Christmas tree was cov- 
P.: James Lowell. James Burgess. M. P. ere<l W1th a large supply of candy, nuts 
P.; Senator Domville, Senator G. G. King, an(* other Christmas cheer 
Senator MeSweeney, D. J. Purdy, A. O.
Skinner, W. E. Foster. John Keeft’e, F.<
•1. G.. Knowlton, Jas. L. McAvity, C. J.
Osmaif^ S. S. R.yan. Henry Gilbert. Geo.
Byron. X. Marks Mills, W. J. Mahoney.
K. W. McCrcady. E. S. Carter and Messrs.
Jamieson and Amland.

During the day letters of regret from 
Senator Gilmor. Hon. O. J. LcBlanc and 
Isaac W. Carpenter were ivad and J. F.
Twecdalc. M. P. P.. through his colleague 
Mr. Burgess explained how im}iossible it 
was for him to attend because of 
portant, engagement.

Teacher—WJ inun ie, 
ipples and ten 
tenths of them to 
What would you have ? 
hare my head examined."'

593.82 
1,542.32 
1.832.64 

255.79 
4,682.14 

30,855.62 An offering 
was taken for the Protestant Orphan's

Starr Skates
277.56

18,853.31
25.306.50
2,450.00
2.000.00

66.25

At a business meeting in the Germain 
street Baptist church last evening Dr. O. 
1 . Hay and H. H. Reid were appointed 
deacons to fill vacancies recently created.

flic Public Vtilities Commission yester
day adjourned until January 18, when they 
will meet in Fredericton, to hear the ap
plication of the Fredericton Gas Light Co.

Arnold J. Smith, assistant engineer of 
tile U. S. S. New Jersey, is in the citv 
''siting relatives. His grandfather was 
formerly a hotel proprietor in the Bon 
Lomond district.

Will Make Any Boy or Girl Happy.
They All Know . .

Starr Quality
690.00

2.417.16

St. John .....................................
receipts and expendi-1 International Railway subsidy.
• auditor generals re-1 Permanent bridges ...................

V II. f oal and Railway 
i Total .............

2.500.00
56,300,00

156.028.20
102,763.36
317.591.56

The statement of 
■turcs, taken from l !)r* 
port, follows:

Receipts.

an im-

IIIITII Tiir onnimro At ilT sl)eclaI meeting of thc school board
___  «UH Int OUI t LO yesterday afternoon, a report from a com-

I balance from 1910 .......................... 8 9C 65° 71 I ^ . - inittee in thc matter of alterations in thc
Dominion subsidy .................. fi1?! 360 96 i - ' u su r\ c> ...... 8.816.01 ■ ll0w quarters of the boai’d was receiv<‘d
Territorial revenue ................... ’’ 528 43o!()4 <^ r 4 °1 ' <leVosit8 re.fl!ml(,(L ^lfll-38 „ Carleton Union Lodge, 8 F. and A. AL. Thpy reported a deficiency of 8710 on uo
Tcrritovial revenue N. I». Rail , -.mmu ed p» nsions withdrawn. 1 •< «5.C1 j mstalled officers last evening. I’ast Grand (ount failure of one of the sub-con-

way settlement lands ............. i on Ut.n 11,1 "* P* c- a11^ ® P* v* ; THE NEW LEADER I Master J. X'. Ellis officiated, assisted by tractors. 1 he board ordered the amount
Fees Provincial Secretary's *'' ' ' adeemed ...................... ......... 87,500.00 | Right Worshipful Brother D. C. Clarke.

office .................................................. 19.820.9 >| an \Ci ^ ^oan* ‘ ^ 10' u t‘°nVt‘nt»on ot thc Liberal party and The officers were installed as follows: Nor- Tlev. G. H. Cobbledivk of the Metliodist
luxes, incorporated comjiauies 48 278.03 ^‘ll* ................................................ 286,314.26 others opposed to the local government man McLeod. W. XL: George M. Bail- church in Quebec, has declined thc call to
Private and local bills ............. 2.27U."w .................................................s.,3™’?! wi" be held at an early date, marked the Ilf’ ,8 W": J Eirth Brittain. J. Trial, heeome pastor of Centenary church here.
hill-cession duties ............................ 5,736.00!1 ......................................................$2,-So,,60.30 n,CPti • . , , ., ,)rake. treasurer: Percy XV. XX"etmore. see- Lev. C 1, Handers will go to Charlotte-
Kings printer ................................. " 434 JO ------------------ - ■«.— ------------------- j. 8 , .* . , . , a " u u‘ P*°" rotary; D. Clarke, chaplain: Frank uun 111 the spring.
School books ............... V.............. •; iSÆ1 nrn-iiT nCATUO I "‘i lu d ho"' •v«rt?rda-v’ Stewart. S. D.: XV. L. McDiarmid, J. D.;
1 .upiov licenses ............................... 46,631.9: ' IilClNÏ DcATHi 1 request el Hon " XVm p!’ !"’a vd at,tV^ T- Allen. S. Samuel Irons. J. S.;
Probate fee fund ........................ 15.027.51 _____ I teXvLt - n Pugsley. was belli s. D Wilson. I). of C.: XV. L. Stewai 1.
•Sitpivmc court fee 'fund ........... 1,995.131 \|,< <n, n . , . , . s m . > rooms 3 este relay al- |. George A. Clarke, organist ; Fred-
Provincial Hospital ... . ’'5.118:1 (tV n-c v'-d 1" i U’r' ^ 11 n°°." a" 1 < renmg. „i„ was attended by crick McIntyre, tyler.Sales agricultural live stork I 462"ril , lv . ' , ? 'h fTl . 7 'V «.d members of the After the installation

Potato war,-lull,ses ............... l'lG-'su ! st, m 'i I 'r r , n rû i / ““?* proone»1 buusra an.I the Lilv officers served refreshments.Jordan Memorial Sanatorium ' I U " w , t ' i l i,e“'m’L **' , and'd,,t“ <L ^«te.l m the last elec I nion has had a very successful year, and
-ale of furniture ........... ' 17.44 93' K i M nm , re T i T i T re W',lh„a 'rpreseritation Iron, the c.xe- it i3 expected that the coming ‘year will

-Miscellaiii ous receipts ............... 2.S81 ">U ______ i in, , , . | "fige.
Total ordinary revenue ............. 1347 677 Ml Mrs if,™,, , -, . , .. I names Dowell, who acted as chairman. I Past Grand Master Thomas Walker, as-,
Special 1 Mil from Bank of V „ol XlcKe-m died it lu-' "lioni'c°bi Toront’i nf iV n Mr ÎT T*1'* 1 lat .* ”! resignation sisted by Worshipful Brother F. F. Burpee BOTH GOT THERE

Loan frôiii Bank it. \. A ! !. ! 475^.' 1=7 " "",l >ea** j V»»**4 3'«-t withdraw it. last night". asVoiiows:" Dri' XV. S. Mo^ suite bu",

Loan from Bank of Montreal.. 316.221.IS ? - S, .réible ' oLÏÏ l” H *>”• 'f. M.; Dr. L. A. I.angstrotl, (P. M.). reason for growls teini-heà ted V"
1 oiitraelors’ deposits ................. ll.6n9.K2j A man doesn’t cnj.»v being laughed bt . .mtimmd support" and Lfstam-e”8 ° *” P'r‘"w -' l-'" " " 1 X‘, T"‘ B’n"‘ ber ho"" ‘he little brook persistenik winds

I

VELOX N. P..........................
REGAL N. P.,........................
MIC MAC N. P.,..................
SCOTIA N. P,......................
CLIMAX N. P., ........ $1.75
BOYS’ N. P..........
ACMES, ..................
HALF CLAMP, ...
BOYS’ REACHERS, ..........
MEN’S REACHERS, ..........

........ PRICE $5.00
........ PRICE 3.60
.... PRICE 3.00 

........PRICE 2.25
.... 1.25PLAIN, ........

PLAIN, ........
..........  55c., $1.00, $1.25, 1.50 CASTOR IA1.00 .55

:

For Infants and Children.
file Kind You Have Always Bought1.50 ceremonies tho

Uarleton.... 1.25
2.00 Bears the 

Signature of

W. H, THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street.

!
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

One cent a word single in- 
! sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 

cent, on Advts. running 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

'PHONE
i

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m. 

And it will appear the 
game day.

one

Want Ads. on

EXPENSIVE TO.
BE SPINS!

IN THAT LAND

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET Our Stock Includes :
Boots and Shoes.

Crockery.

Cut Glass.

Water Bags 

Brooches.

Pendants.

Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns.

Ink Stands.

Smokers’ Sets 

Dolls.

Toys.
Umbrellas.

Carving Sets.

Silverware.

Work Basket

COAL AND WOOD Some of the Snappiest Styles and 
Finish in “Boots and Shoes to 

be Found Anywhere

*
TX7ANTED—Two experienced waitresses. 
VV Apply at Edward Hotel Restaurant.

1726—tf.
Rvered PhLe Main 1661. 10501-1-13.

c’ornermo LET—Flat of eight rooms,
City Road and Meadow street ^

Dish washer at Edward 
1725—tf.

WANTED - 
’ v Hotel Restaurant.mo LET—Flat and furnished light i.ouse- 

-1- keeping rooms. "Phone West. 31. 
10782-12-29.

T.VOR SALE—Wood, hard and soft. Mdl
£ ends and edgings. Enquire of das. W. 
Varieton 'Phone West 37-11. 1687-tf

OYDNEY and other good soft coal at 85 
® a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5

p IRLS WANTED—Hart’s Cigar factory, 
‘J 72 Prince William street.

10909-1—4. Thesi lines consist of children’s, missis’ women's, 
boys’, youths’ and men’s, from the heaviest and most 
seiviceab'.e Working Boots to the most delicate Slippers 
for evening wear. The prices are marked in plain figures 
on each box, and when you purchase a pair from us you 

assured that they are not costing you one cent more 
than they do some other customer. We pr.ee all boots 
so low that we are unable to make a cut price at any time. 
Cai! and Inspect, It is a pleasure to show vou our lines 
and to present you with our check for 20 cents with 
every dollar purchase.

LET—Self-contained flat, 49 Exmouth 
street, modern improvements, posses

sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel.

T°
VXTANTED—A respectable young or mid- 
VV dle-agcd woman for company and help 
in small family. No children. Apply H 
Times office. 10888-1—0.

A lax Upon Them in Greiz As 
Well As Upon 

Bachelors
NEW LAW PROTESTED

Mill street. Telephone 42.

mo LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 
A' Charlotte, 1 flat 220 Charlotte street; 
1 flat 234 Charlotte étreet, with patent 
closets. Apply direct to E. V. ^frey, 
agent. 39 Vugsley building. 1901-tt.

tiCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft, 
tirders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tc-ad & Co.. 321 Bruseele. ’Phone Mam 1597.

VX7ANTED—General girl, references re
st qUired. Apply Mrs. Frank Longhurst 

77 Mecklenburg street. 10880-1—0.
are

WANTED—A smart neat girl for dentist 
’v office. Apply by letter to “Dentist” 

Times-Star. 10889-12—30.

my RENT—Flat 251 king street east, 
-X-- eight rooms, heated with hot water, 
electric, light. Apply to Andrew 
Prince Willuufa street.

ENGRAVERS Jack, 76 
1681—tf.

care
girl. Apply Mrs.XX7ANTED—General 

’ ’ McAfee, 160 Princess street.
j T.X c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornâmes ~. 
Tea Sets.

mo LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
-L* modern plumbing, $9.00, 75 Cbeslej Sorry Plight of the Fair Sex 

in a Country Where There 
Arc Not Enough Men to Go 
Around

1723—tf.
982.

Upper flat 5 rooms. $6.00, 55 Milita,}' 
Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

1675—tf.

i to Mrs. K. it/ iOOK WANTED—Apply
Emerson, 190 Germain street. Boys* and Children's 

Ready do* Wear Clothing in 
Suits and Overcoats

Men's,10900-1-3IRON FOUNDERS Dinner Sets.
p IRLS WANTED. Experienced opera- 
'Jr tors oh men’s, pants, finishers; also 
girls to learn ; steady employment. L. 
Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance Sydney.

10859-1—2.

China (band painted).mO LET—A cozy warm Oat, 70 Metcalf 
-I- street ; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673-tf.

Limoges 
Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Fork. 

Batter Knives.
Cake 'Baskets.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

(Times* Special Correspondence) 
Leipzig, Dec. 15—Spinsters and bache

lors all over the world will do well to 
watch the experiment to be carried out in 
Greiz, in the romantic White -Elsier val
ley. On January 1 the new anti-spinster 
law is to come into effect, and thereafter 

maid who has reached the

V\7ANTED—Capable Girl for general 
W housework; no washing; also a Nurse 
Maid, one who can go home at night pre
ferred. Apply to Mrs. Fred A. Foster, 65 
Hazen street. 10857-1 2.

TheseAll prices, latest and most fashionable styles, 
goods have been In stock for a very short time, conse
quently are not shop worn or out-of-date. If you are in 
need of any of these goods, all we ask Is that you Inspect 
and get prices from other dealers, and then Inspect ours. 
With our prices and quality we do not fear competition.

/} Fine Assortment of Working Men’s Pants
Ranging in price from $1.00 and upwards

mo LET—Two eeU-contained flats, corner 
-*- Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. 450-tf.

|.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Creams. 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds. 
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing. 
Suits and Overcoats. 
Writing Cases.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
every man or
age of thirty un wedded will be called upon 
to pay an extra five per cent income tax 
if he or she earns between $750 and $1,500 
a year, and ten per cent if he or she earns 
more. Not until they are fifty do the 
fortunate bachelors /ind spinsters escape 
from the punishment.

Reports from Greiz—probably exagger
ated—affirm that 100 beautiful and penni
less maidens await the incoming trains 
and fall on the necks of handsome visi
tors with the importunate war-cry: “Mar
ry me, mairy me, marry me! I am asses- • 
sed at twenty marks four and seventy, 
pfennigs under our shameless anti-spin
ster's law.** }

Greiz is the haughty metropolis of the ! 
historic principality, “Reuss of the Olden j 
Line,” whose oppressive parliament, con-1 
sisting of twelve hen-pecked husbands, has. 
passed this law on the unwed. That men, 
should be penalized for not finding wives j 
is natural enough and not without prece
dent, but the shame of the Reuss legisla-, 
tors is that they penalize women, too. '
Qnly five of the twelve had the spirit to 
oppose it. T have four unmarried daugh
ters over thirty,” said the leader of the 
opposition, “and the fifth, is twenty-nine.”
Nevertheless the bill passed.

Incidentally the law has caused a split 
in the royal family. Princess Hermioue 
of Schoniach-Carolatb, a daughter of the 
insane ruler, has ^championed the cause of 
her sex and has îpid frequent wordy pas
sages with the regent, Prince Henry 
XXVII., who ‘is strongly in favor of the 
placing of penalties upon the un wedded 
maids over whom he rules.

As the day when the law is to come into i 
force draws near, some 112 women of j 
Greiz are looking frantically for husbands, i 
The forty-five local bachelors are taking j 
things coolly. They have not yet decided 1
whether it is cheaper to pay ten per cent., n ,jut it c!,mlot justly fine
extra income tax, or to pay for a single a berauec she has refused a hideous, 
I>ans hat. So visitors of the gentle *x, « or ,erisll. boorish suit-
to Grerà need not fear capture by force; J 1
but the danger hr great for' men who Ven- j « ^ w it must lay in a
ture near husband-th.rsty Greiz And al- hanilsomv. noble, courtly hue-
ready, it is said, the hotel takings of Gre.tz bandg with |)right blue eyC8 to match the
have fallen off by half. 6i-v and straw-colored hair to match the

Biedermayer drawing-rooms which arc pre
valent in Reuss of the Older Line. Rut 

, , . . if it set about this, the state will have to
--------------------- , , , . Younger Line, and Oldenburg, and import- m t lmgbands fmm all parts of the
•piQR SALE—Strictly fresh eggs for in- »nt Baden, may aggravate the ills of spin- ‘ , th *17509 which the tax is
£ valids. Apply “Eggs,” Times office. sterhood by imposing an unbearable tax. ’. ,;e!d wd[ be exhausted on

10761-1-3. Learned men are looking up the question 1. j , aj0„e
—----------- „ ,....... of bachelor taxes, and they unanimously tb_ tat_ _m „0t get even
"L'OR SALE—Xmas loys, Dolls Carr ages proc]ajm them pegnant with peril. When, ' ... :£ ,bc above type of
1 Carts, Express Waggons, Framers ^ Cae,a, Augustus, they say. the anti- 1 J™" iumorL every girl in Reuss
Sleds, Horses. China and Fancy Goods of bachelor “Lex Fapia Poppaea” was intro- 1 f S^T OMnr Hue will wed without delay
all kinds. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and  ̂ ^ ^ ;t „early sent tho » the Older Line "'ll! wed delay
Departmental Stores, 170, 172 and 1-4 Qujriteg jnto revolution. When later it an^T. J, . t * t c;ve 
Brussels street. became law in mitigated form it brought ,eaaonal,le facilities and liberties

small increase of matrimony, for the Ro- matri,nonial campaigning. “The pot
mans, like the modern Reussians judged . vompiainH the local Anzcifer, ’’late- 
it cheaper to pay a denarius to the state L ^ ,ad o{ Grclz for shouting ‘Good 
than an aureus tor a wife s extravagances. ' * Herr willv.’ out of her bedroom

Later nations had also small success. . , fî,
England long ago abandoned Queen Anne’s " '“”n(1 this is tbc worst trouble. The 
tax of $60 on unmarried dukes., and of ’ tenglI8 showed that Reuss, of
twenty-five cents on unmarried gentlemen; 0,der Line had a population of 37.921 
and it appears that only Argentine, 1 ara- m ,|Ut only 34,685 men. Thus some 
guay. and Serna impose taxes on baclie- 3200 lvomen, or nearly ten per cent, of

to“?) ' .. c the total number, can get husbands in no
The Argentine increases the tax for (irc„mBtanccfl 6,,ort 0f bigamy or uhna- 

every year of contumacy up to seventy- , im.reas0 widowers. In reality 
five, alter which the tax falls to half; but 1 worse, because more widows
if you live to 150 you must still pay a than widowers; and the real bel-
penalty for not finding- a youthful, bloom- ■ inevitably unwedded women is
ing bride. But evil as is all this system of . 40j£
premiumizing marriage, even the most. Tli;se obstacles, with many similar ones, 
abandoned rulers h»vc Ktherto_ exempted j ^ the tirpd braina Df feminine Reuss 
women and Reuse ol the Older Line is the ^ .Older Line. And it is furrowing
first country in the unnersc where women \ * ^ wrinkle6

punished for spmsternood. ! ,irowg that aeveral beauties of twenty-five
Rut luekliy. thoug.1 it Us become 1«W| bf>en regiatered by reckless burenu-

and bears the 1 Hemw “xXIY ■ ’ ’ats as over thirty, and. therefore, have
Reuss’ sovereign. 1 mice Henry XXIX.... req„ired imperatively to pay $15
(who is mad) It is by no means certain ^ J than New Year’s Day.
that the anti-spmstcr law will prove prac-|“Plece “ul 
iiratde. During the debate of the twelve1 
legislators on the question of the age at 
which the tax is exacted, the chief of 
the opposition raised the objection that 
no woman is over thirty until she is forty -

_______________ five: and that once she is forty-five she
mo LET—Store. North Market street, Fay Rbl, fifty and tints escape tax- 

now occupied by George I'-rb. Appi.» j ion altogvthi-v.
.1 II Brink ti.

WANTED AT ONCE, a girl for general 
” housework to go to Eastport; good 

Apply Women’s Exchange,
mo LET—Large furnished room. Address 

Fifteen, Times Office. 1722—tf. WANTED usawages.
Union.HEATED ROOMS — 27 

10862-1—3.
[BURNISHED 
-*• Leinster street.

t (SALESMAN WANTED for nursery 
stock,' seed potatoes and automatic 

sprayers, either or al). Cavers Bros., Galt, 
Ont. e. o. a.-5—31.

un
assistant female cook.

1718—tf.
WANTED—An 
' ’ Apply X'ictoria Hotel.TARGE, comfortable rooms, with or 

A* without board. Home cooking, 24 
Wellington Row.

t
VX/ANTED—A dining room girl and 
vv kitchen girl. Apply Boston Restaur-

1717—tf.
10856-1-2. •WANTED—Children to save the yellow 

* ^ coupons inside of the jiackages of Tea, 
and get prizes, brooches, linen dolls, etc. 
See the yellow coupon. Tiger Tea is pure.

Our Crockery Department Is 
Complete

ant, 20 Charlotte street.ROOM, $1 week, 7614 
10482-12-28

fCtURNJSHED 
Quen street. The Asepto Plan of Doing 

Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.

zilRL WANTED for general housework. 
' J Applv to Mr. Wardroper, 169 Went-

1716—tf.■pLEASANl’ FURNISHED OR UN- 
•*- furnished rooms for lodging or light 
honeekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

"WANTED—A young man with knowledge 
YV o£ wholesale millinery business. The 
Smith, Runciman Co., Ltd., 71 Germain 

10913-1—1.

worth street.

p ENERAL GIRLo and cooks always get 
'J best places. XVomen’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

In a we have some excellent Jardinieres, in beautiful designs. .

rich in design, 
those worth many

It works itself out in this way: 
If you spend five ceezs y-in get 1 
check worth one cent. If }’ou 
cj end twei-ty-âve cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you spend 
iSjflU you get one worth twenty- 
es*:t3. If your purchase amounts 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1.00 
and so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for .them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give vou a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend. We 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase and pay for, while the 
goods vou purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale price. To get you 
to make the first purchase costs 
us something, while the second 
purchase, with our checks, ^ you 
are bound to make from us. There 
is no selling expense attached to 
Viie latter.

•room's
A* Princess street.

with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
955—tf.

street. which are
Our Dinnpr Sets are
to $100.00, Our 40 piece Austrian Tea Sets 
and as delicate in coloring and in appearance as
times what we ask-whlch is only $4.00. Do not n^c asktag to s^e , 

Beautiful designs in single sets of China Cups ana 
choice assortment of stock

WANTED—M*y 1st, self-contained house 
or flat with four" bedrooms and mod- 
improvements. Apply stating rent, 

etc., X. Y". Z. Times office. 23-12—31.

WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-, .

79 Princess St. 
215-12—tf.

are asJjMJKNibHED ROOMS,
ern

XX7ANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. 
’ Y F. B. Starr, 51 Carlcton street

i#vd—tf.

WANTED—Male cook immediately. Ap- 
Y Y ply 141 Union street. West End.

10893-12—30.

BOYS WANTED" Apply J. A A. 
McMillan.

thie Tea Set
Saucers at attractive prices, 
patterns In dishes. If you 
sort up, please inspect these goods.
Pet? It Is worthy your inspection

It does riot cost more than the ordinary.

WANTED TO PURCHASE We have a . , . ,
have broken some of your set and wish to 

Have you seen our Japanese Tea 
and the price will please you be

VJITANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 
YY iiy of three, good wages, 02 Park St.

xi|TANTED — To purchase Gentlemen » 
|YV cagt^ff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2382-11.

rjnvo
1720 -tf.

WANTED—For work in factory 
Union 

1698—tf.

G Apply T. S. Simms & Co.,WANTED—Experienced dress-maker.
Y Y Apply Mrs. Diugee, 552 Main street.

10838-1—2.

cause
street.

ASEPTO STOREVXTANTED—A middle aged woman. Apply 
YY to Winter Port Restaurant, St. John 
West. I691"1 f-

VOUNG ENGLISHMAN, of excellent 
A education and address, strictly sober, 

seeks employment of any sort. Clerical 
work preferred. Has hotel experience. Ap
ply Box ‘‘Excellent.

WANTED—fxiu men and boys for free 
YY shave and hair cut; first class work 

H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
1700—tf.

1CARRIAGES FOR SALE

Cor. Mill and Union Streets 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—An experienced girl for con- 
’ Y fectionery store. Bond’s, 90 King St.

11690-t.f.TTiOP. SALE—Two covered carriages, 
A single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 1/0-1, .174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—At once, experienced cook 
Y Y for city bouse. Apply with refer
ences, by mail or phone, to Mrs. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay. 1669—tf.

done.
Main street.

wœrA «s;
used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain 
street. __________________ _ 10259—1.
pOOK WANTED—Best- 
Y-* Coburg street.

HORSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE

6 Fof references, 95 
1527—tf.

TNOR SALE — Horse, eight years old. 
A* Brickley's stable, Cliff street.

10892-1-6. SPECIAL FARES"CiOR SALE— Fur turban, almost new, 
A will sell cheap. Apply 122 City Road 

10901-12—30.
THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE-

pxOR SALE—Six heavy working horses. 
At tbree Qf them mares. Richard _J. Sul-

1652-t.f.
ST. JOHNFURTO LET In Other L nds

YAOR SALE—Sleigh and Fur Kobe. Ap- 
A ply 27 Britain street. 10728-12—29livan, 32 Frederick street.

TTOKSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
AA Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

TnOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
A. weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

Now it is threatened that Reuss of , the CHRISTMAS -TO-

(STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,) MONTREALAND

Lv. St John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
all points beyond

No Changes or Transfers

NEW YEAR
Flat 222 Brittain street, rent $12.50 

a month.
Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 

rent $6.00 per month.
Buildings Bought khd Sold.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

to 1-2 I-I'ince Vi m street 
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI- 

PRINCESS ST.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jau. 1,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES the ladies of

—NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Eillfax - St John-Montreal Train

The Best Dining Car Service

i TAOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 cx- 

tension dining table, l wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. A drees Box D 

• V."., Times Office. 1592—tf.

T710R SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

1912.

Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.■
TOR, 62

TO DETROIT. PORT HURON, 
SAVLTE STE. MARIE. Bvhr'ALV, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to F’irst 
Class One XVay Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 
I, 1912, inclusive.

Good for Return J an. 3, 1912.

The Only Line Operating Com
partment Car*

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

SALESMEN WANTED BUILDING LOTS FOR SALELOST

SALESMEN WANTED— L'OR SALK—One of the most desirable 
F* building lots at Rcuforth, 200 feet 
from station, lot 10x269 feet, fronting on 
Rothesay road, never failing spring in 

Address Be : 20, care Times.
23—tf.

rn RAVELING
a Hundreds of good positions now open 
paying *1,000 to *5,000 a year and expenses. 
No experience required to get one ol 
them. Write today for particulars and 
list, of good opening:. Address National 
Salesman's Training Association, Dept. 50/, 
Kent bldg., Toronto, Ont. __________

t OST—Hand satchel in street car on 
-Li Saturday night, containing sum of 

Finder, please return to this of- 
10911-12—29.

W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A..C.P.R..ST. JOAN, N.D.
money
fice.

rear.
I OST—Lady's gold hunting caso watch, 

with monogram C. B., and attacl.C'l 
lo a jet fob. Finder pleaee return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf pELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 

Lv meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout 
ent, we wish to secure 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
finit growing business in New Brunswick 
offert execptiofial opportunities for men ol 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
arid lilieral pay to the right men. Ktone

MUSIC youthfulT OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, cou- 
4-2 taining a sum of money, between Wa- 
terloo Mid Courtenay stre-ts, by way of 
Richmond," Brussels and Union.

on
New Brunswick at pres- 

three or four good
are

TT-XFERlENCF.n MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
l j w;u he at liberty January 1st. Church 
or chorus work. Bass soloist Will organ
ize and supply extra voices necessary. Box 
V. W., Times Office. 16837-1—2

is mAGENTS WANTED

)&, Wellington, Toronto, Ont.
A GENTS WANTED—Wc hav^ an im- 

usual premium proposition, every pt-1 
son will be interested. No outlay necef- 
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co, Ltd 228 A1 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. U-

lt«Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why You’yr Tired 
Sorts—Have No AsMte^M
CARTERf UTliEjÆ 
UVER PILLS

in a lew dsysA 3

STORES TO LET cl(*n j stoi

'a d<i ‘e®EVSWANTED—MALE HELP
thy guaranty* j#

ÆbbeyySalt «IVVANTKD A boy about eighteen years | 
y ’ uf age, living in the south end, to care | 

for horses, dr Ac. ami work in store ; good: ELECTRICAL CONTRA CT'>RS. | 
opportunity afforded to learn business. Ap
ply at Emery Bros, .82 Germain street.

10915-12- 29.

A GENTS WANTKD-A line for every 
*V Home. Write us for our choir,; list 
of agents supplies. We bave the greatest 

proposition in Canada today, àno 
Apply B. C. I- Co, 

1151-tf.

- Points for Debate
But though this loop-bole of evasion in- 

Fpires some hope in the sinking fern»:.
; breast of Reuss of the Older Line. if. does 

settle the question; and the need. 
- protest is admitted. So the newspa- 

series of indignation meet- 
at which six considerations will la 

.>•■>..viuled for discussion by lady i';.-

iOc bottle.25,
KjJ The Holiday Seasonagency

outlay necessary.
2*28 Apbert street, Ottawa.

everywhere.will
i VX71C have engaged the services of an ex-

_----- , , j V v pevt armature winder and dynamo
■Ur.WTMD-Boy for office work about repair man. and are prepared to carry out 

13 years of age. Graduate of Gghthl TlajI(i at our own workshops. The \uer 
Apply in writing, aiding refer- j9,)t Co-- N Woodley, mgr, 34 and

o. H. Warwick t o. Ltd j ;’C Dock street." 10887 1 - 27.

Means a lot of extra cooking and pre
parations of dainty things to eat.

When Cream is to be Used

61TLt
Rtheir■: r-, announce a

PICm
MONEY FOUND ax y

innese, loiigertioe,

Igrade.
cnees.

rich and sweet by got- 
The coflee will tast«

Make sure it is
ting it here. , . ..
better, the layer cake will be ncnei, 
the fruits more delicious. Our cream 
is best by test.

ill■■•rte; * :
. That the state 1ms no light to pen- 

for not having husbands, as 
. ü : is not the women’s fault. Before the 

111.-: is levied on ally individual she should 
have a fail- chance to get a husband; and 
only if she refuses to have him should 
she he lined for contumacy.

2.—That if the state docs this it will 
bring hundreds ef trouble;, on it . head

SmL Hiikck.
fi SHULL MUŒ

Signature
TN having a set of new sign markers. 1_____
1 have just received. Print your own ,vOY WANTED-To carry parcels. Ar- 
Fhristmas cards and price tickets. No re- J-> nold's Dept. .Store,
tail business c^n moncy! .Uso V T ONCE—Men wanted to learn barber
teem; saves you a daters, au- trade; expert instructions; constant
e.orything in machines stencils, practice ; tools free; always sure employ-
omatic numbering ,, 8Logan! ment for a barber; write for particulars.

Ijigh ctass brass X "Canadian Bank H. I. Greene, Barber College, 731 Main
73 Germain street, opp. Lanauiau n Corucr’Mm atrect- bt. John. N. B.

- 1393—tf

women idles.!SMALL PILL, 3
Genuine1671—tf TOMMY'S QUESTIONS.

Tommy's grandfather wns 
how lie won the Victoria Oofs. After it 
moment's thought Tommy asked: "And 
' o ’ went V' vov • i nil t’’f* «' ti *‘ •' *' - ‘*'i-
“And the shot and shell fell about you?*
• h's. a:hi , . «/i l - were .all;jig ami u>-
ing cverywliere?” “X -e-e-s. ‘ Anti you
never got hurt at all?” “No. “\\e!l^ what.j 
a fine dodger you must have been?”

Are the adknowledffc ' leadinc remedy tor all Female 
Complaints Recommended by the Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm Martin | 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady : 
thould be without them Sold by til Chemists St Store? j 
-!-----j>hBrm. wiMtmuiW

telling him ST. JOHN CREAMERY
12 King Street.

.Ki

fop flic Week ait The 2 Barkers, Eld.,
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 24S King St, WestBUSINESS CHANCES

STOVES Cups and Saucers, from 50c. a dozen up. 
[‘lutes, from 45c. a dozen up.
Dish Vans from 17c. up.
Bake Vans from 10c. up.
Scrubbing Brushes, 10c. u-«.h.

2 Bottles Extract Lemon and Vanilla'T'm in debt; heavily in debt, wailed, i Flour 40
------------------------------- -------------------- the dhKoneolate man. ’’Is tlmt “» ^»tj ï-hTriott.^best Manitoba Flour, $6.00.

fiOOl) LINE of Secoml liana Stoves, troubling you. vol nre m-tin^ G lbs. best Granulated Sugar, $1.00.
B well repaired, will sell cheap, also strainer trom tbe way on are  ̂ hm,drcd weight.
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels .tn-et I 1.t sorn, owed you . ] ,rolll $1.00 a barrel up
'Phone 1308 11. ll Milley. that JOi eouldn t lollect.

Seeded raisins only 9c. and 10c. a paek-
PLENDID Opportunity for anyone wi b- 

1 ing to start in the barber business 
vithout capital Store and all accessories 

barber business to le.t at 47 Brussels 
223 Union street.

| 25c.
i 3 packages Mince Meat, 25c. 

8 Burs Barkers’ Soap, ‘25c.

age.
Cleaned Currants. 7 l-2c. a package 
Citron Peel, only 14c. a lb.
Orange and Lemon Peel, 13c. a lb.’or) Also storetreet. .

Luulv Abhkins. 221 l mon street

is
!

•I

Canadian
■T PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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OWNERS OF NATIONAL LEAGUE CLUBS What Mr. Walter T. Cheeseman of 192 

Paradise Row/
says about Mahony’s Digesting Tonic: ‘Twas greatly troubled with distress in my 
stomach, belching gas, etc. Everything I ate not digesting properly and tried 
everything I knew of and everything everybody told me, but could get nothing to 
give me permanent relief, so I tried a bottle of Mahony’s Digestive Tonic, it having • 
been recommended to me, and after a few doses I felt much better, when the 
bottle was finished I purchased another bottle and when it was finished I felt as 
though I had a new Stomach and now I have no indigestion at all and I can and 
have recommended this preparation to many people suffering from indigestion of 
any form. (Signed) WALTER T. CHEESMAN.

192 Paradise Row.45c and 75c. per Bottle, Guaranteed.
DEPOT PHARMACY 

24 DOCK ST.

A DAY; HOMEiSB

f 11. s ■ Z
.

“Fruit-a-tives” Will Always Cure 
This Trouble

McMillan’s, Corner, Ont.
* “Your remedy Fruit-a-tives is ’ a perfect 

panacea for Rheumatism. For years, I suf- 
! fered distressihg pains from Sciatic Rheu

matism, being laid up several times a year, 
and not being able to work at anything. 

New York, Dec. 27—One record was I went to different doctors who told me 
broken in a series of w'ell contested events there was no use doing anything; it would
that wound up the two night amateur ath- Pa®8 awây.

^ fortunately, about two years ago, 1 got
letic indoor champions!.,p meet in Madison “Krait-a-tive.” and they cured me.

Since then, I take them occasionally

■ > *

J. BENSON MAHONY, - -Athletic
One Record Broken. r.The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.

We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when you have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

Square Garden tonight. A few records 
were equalled, among them that for the and keep free from pain. I am satisfied 
150 yards run, and the 600 yards run in the that “Fruit-a-tives cured me of Rheumat-

ism and they will cujg anyone who 
takes them.” A à

jyf S' bJ
feature of the evening, and brought forth Rlieumatira; i natiA 
the greatest enthusiasm. W. J. Kramer, caused byjCric AcS- 

: of the Long Island Ethletic Club, set the !,‘ance forTed a a *
: mark at 25 minutes 12 4-5 seconds after a <‘‘Fniit a^ves '

juices, is the reates 
medicine in thefworyj

Standing High. Jump—(Senior)— Won 1 ^ ruit-a-tives” k 
t>y P. Adams, New York, A. C., with a free of uric aci 
jump of five feet 1 1-8 inches; P. W. Rheumatism i

50c. a box,
! At all deato

senior events. The record sent flying was 
on the five mile run .which was the starF DONALD, 

d Lumbagc^^i 
poisonon^^ub- 
of aci^nndiges- JACOBSON CO.,National Baseball League magnates, with whom the American League have declined to have furthèr intercourse. This 

^photograph was taken at the annual meeting in the Waldorf-Astoria in New York recently. They are, standing, J. A. Hey- 
dler, B. Locke. Mrs. Helene|Britton (owner of the St. Louis Cardinals), Charlie Murphy, E. Ebbitts.

Sitting, August Herriman, chainnan of the commission ; E. A. Steincgerger, Joseph D, O’Brien (N. Y. Giants), Secre-' 
tary, John Whalen. Mrs. Britton is the only woman baseball magnate in the world,-—(Copyrighted by Underwood & Un- 

■ derwood.

ies imjEhe MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET^nsified fruit 
flood purifying

ori grand race.
Summary* :

1 gPs the whole system 
and will always cure 

iÆrery form.
^tor $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt 

Three Mile Walk—(Senior)—Won by F. ' of price jfy Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot- 
M. Kaiser, New York A.C.; E. Penz, tawa.
Mohawk. A.C., second ; S. Schwartz, Pas-
time A.C.. third. Time^ 22 minutes. 55------ ------  ■' ■ —..................

Some QtticK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasse» Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

MASKED GANGHIGHER PAY FOR MEN 
OF AVIATON CORPS

«MES IN si. mv 
■I ÎHEJJYE1SES ora

OPERA HOIJ5E.
At the Opera Hoâse Je\V>. S- j/;

Harkins Company AilloJPsep^tbe 1 €
comedy, Girls, brightvs^ylays j
that has been produced in years. Dealing*, 
as it does with lue suffragette question, it i 
affords ample opmortunity for amusing situ j
ations. At tin* matinee Saturday, The New York, Dec. 27—Ten masked men, Final heat won by C. B. Clarke, Xavier 

decided to increase the pay of army ofli- Lottery Man will be presented for the bet arme(j with revolvers, dropped in upon a A.A.; IT. Heiland, Xavier A. A. second;
-ers and men who belong to the aviation ^jj^nday matinee (he theatre patrons of'gambling house at 118 West 41st street a g- (|ec“^’ a8tlme ’ ” t,lr ’ tmle’

or aeronautic corps. Ofiicere who hold a gt John will have a chance of seeing the half-hour after midnight and compelled Seventy Yard Hurdles—(Junior)— Final
license as military aviator or as dirigible wonjd famous comedy, The Blue Mouse, several score of persons to line up against heat won by J. B. Haydock, Pennsylvania
pUot will receive $1.60 a day allowance; from the,German, by Clyde Fitch. No play the wall with their hands above their University; L. J. Lovell, I.A.A.C., second; 
officer pupils, eighty cents ; privates em- in reoeDt year3 ha3 attracted as much at-, heads W. F. Potter, Unattached, third; times,
ployed overtime or under instruction as tentlon as this play, and it had a far j while seven of the highwaymen kept 9, 4, 5 seconds.
pupils or mechanics, forty cents. greater run birth in Europe and New \ork t.heir weapoIls 0I1 tile crowd/the three Hop Step and Jump—(Junior)—Won by
.The.test for the military license as avi- tUan did The Merry Widow. Monday others went through tile victims’ pockets, A. ' Almleaf, Swed.sl,-American A. C.,

tfone ÔTrnînety müesa anT'the height Theatte• relievin them of money, watches, stick- with 44 feet 3 1-2 inches; T. L. Rooney, (Detroit Journal.)
li „ mnety miles, and the height The lurnmg Point, a comedy drama by ing and other valuables to the amount Dominion Lyceum, second, with 43 feet __ _ „ •

30? matres 50?- . Preston Gibson, editor of.Mnnsey s $laga- „f $1 80a 6 1-2 inches; G. E. Brickie/, Harvard A.1 , T ‘ mouth 'Mg-ene h* m
cThe chamber estimates that under this zine, will be put on. There was a large crowd present and a A., third, with 43 feet 2 inches. ; the last two or three years become mter-

khMin. NICKEL / big game of craps was under way when One Hundred and Fifty Yard Run —' national, though Germany seems to haveholding military licence, 100 officer pupils, NlLlvLL. X th* bandits walked in upon them In an (Senior)-Final heat won by A. T. Meyer, taken the lead both in the matter of
fi.ty non-commissioned officers as mechan- The Nickel, is making great funibr the justant the play stopped, and before any I.A.A.C.: J. M. Rosenberger. I.A.A.C., suitable inspection and in establishing mun-
l?»..aPd..1'8 P«Tat“» ^ hî‘ a,nd gYls as-Te1.1 as for°lder move could be made the leader of the gang second; J. J. Archer, I.A.A.C., third; : icipal dental infirmaries.

1 f p 3 , ; , ' folks these days with its verv^unny Ger- ordere(i ay present to hold up their hands, time 15 4-5 seconds. j The board of education in Ann Arbor
sum ot $528,300 was \oted lor the up- man magician, Count kixigci/ No matter Without a word of protest the players One Mile Run-(Junior)-Won by G. P. recently appointed a dental inspector to
^îortnfvw reR^lrs 0 ml 1 afly,,at^10Ea,niCj’ ^ow un^axoiable the weath^i- the attend- obeyeti the command, leaving the stakes Kimball, Boston A.A.; E. R. Moran, New systematically examine the mouths and

*196,000 for the expenses of the av ation ance is large and everybody seems to ap-1 on the table. York A. C„ second; J. F. McCabe, Do- teeth of the public school children four!
iii anr.»=x£n for dll,glble balloons predate the programme/ Count Kreiger | -Keep these guys covered and shoot the minion Lyceum, third;' time, 4 minutes times during each school year. The result

a Th!a ” rrffr -,,1 w, n I w!u have an entirely ne/ programme witl.lfirst one that moves,” were the words of 29 3-5 seconds. ; was most satisfactory.
e ' , . I which to entertain tn/pattons the latter tdu, captain, who wore a slouch hat and Six Hundred Yard Rnn—(Senior)—Won In Detroit investigation under the aus-

present arrangements have been carried part of the week corVnencmg today, and ] long coat> as he moved toward the line by A. R. Iviviat, I.A.A.C.; O. W. D. Gro- pices of the First District Dental society I
1, 1 iae by ;10 ^leans s/wn his best, tricks. I of erestfallen sports, who, with their chy, N.Y., A. C. second; Hirschon, Irish- and the board of health reveals a fright-'

General Roques, the head of the French Among the nystif/g things which this hands pointed toward the ceiling, were American Athletic Club, third; time 1.14. ful condition of the teeth and mouths of |
8 h/to» 1‘lFle man ha ; doi/alieady, has been the jammed two deep ar0und three sides of the i Sixty Yard Dash—(Senior)—Won by A. children in the public schools. Ninety-1

m future any aeroplane received by the bringing for h fiVm a smoking chafing wan fj- \£over IA AC • OB Clarke Xav- seven per cent of the pupils are in need
nl / f'w., anTtnu r0°.S,te,:' ®ve“ Tle| Three men searched the victims with a lier À. C.;’ second,' F.’ P.'Ohara, Boston A. of dental treatment. There have already;

generic name of Avion in memo.y of wonderful th ng/than this will be donc | compieteneas and swiftness that showed A., third; time 6 S-5 seconds. been established two free dental cl.nich, [
the flying machine built by Clement Adei by the wittN/.ttle German be.ore the the thieves were not new at the business. Three Standing Jumps—(Senior)—Won one at Grace hospital and the other in the 
afd ,testad bef°rc representatives of the week is out. «The Nickels bill of pictures 4{ter reileymg fclle lpen 0f every valuable by P. W. Adams, New York A.C., 33 health board building. From 140 to 150,
War department on October 14, 189i, when for today 13 also unusually tempting, in- jn their possession, the visitors backed out feet 1 inch ; L. Goehring, Mohawk A. C., poor children are being cared for here
It raised itself from the ground foi a dis- eluding the following features; Biograpli jn the hanway; removed their masks and second, 33 feet; Platt Adams, N. Y. A. C., every Saturday, being referred to the clin-,
twice of some 300 yards, being the first drama, ILs Ieiluie,_Sçli^Jeveçti\e stor^ | d(^1)ed out tbe front door. third 3? feet 9 inches icB by the school nurses.
Hfctor driven aeroplane that succeeded in Hypnotic Detective; also a couple of rmre-1 Jn the meantime, the noise of the shots P„«ing 24 Pound Shot-(Senior)- Won In Cleveland, under the direction of Dr.
Wting itself. This original AGon is now mg cmnedjes andean excellent tiwd^ic- had attracted the attention of the doorl- by P. McDonald I.A.AlC., 38 feet 1 inch; W. G. Ebersole, president of the National
m the Arts et Metiers Museum at Paris, tuqe, Old Delhi, the city of the Dutofcr. keeper, who gave one glance into the room, J. R. Kilpatrick, New York A. C., second, Mouth Hygiene association, and Miss Cor-

M» nWhiêlWfi — LUfiUG^t » » /% and then rushed outside to find .the pot- 32 feet 1-2 inch; M. Ç. Klages, third, 30 deli» L. O’Neil, principal of the Marion
MflPfJINIÎ flUrP TUP WIDfQ T. , „ , /. , ice.. He loon changed his mind, however, feet 6 1-2 inches school of that city, a class of forty pupilsmllKninU MLiIu UVLK Int nltVLO .■,fhet/fncer an,d T ',c ®“ybraFr 13 th^ ' as it occurred to him that it was no place Five Mile Run—(Senior)—Won by J whose mouths showed the greatest number

-------------  Svaens wlu IZIJ in atlhis fere'on fV? ^,t0 vi3it' Kramer, jtg IsLd A C ; T J Cffibut of defects were selected to have their teeth
A sensational story was cabled yes ter- rnlurgdav Fiidav and Saturday As a ^ ord of the hold-up flashed along Broa^ct- I. A. A. C., second; Lewis Tewanina, Carl- Put into perfect condition at no expense 

day to New York from Bombay to the ef- COmedv dancin-r number thiar act is said wa} an<^ restaurants in the district) jsie Indian School, third; time 25 minutes to themselves. .
fart that King George, while tiger hunt- The^eatore Jetuîe L ent a cra"'d ~?n c.oUected front of the u 4.5 seconds. f. They had to brush their teeth three
ing, had a narrow escape from being killed *jtied The Wares of War anitells -i store bous ' The police were not called, and af- Hew A. A. U., Championship record. tllnes a da} : to masticate their food prop
by a tiger. It was said that the beast ot- a bitter struggle not alJie of nations Iter an 10ur every*hmg was quiet again, old record 25 minutes 19 2-4 seconds made cr y’ uot usmg liquid with solid food, and
hid been wounded, and leaped upon the but 0X1^, bailing agXt filial dev^ ! ---------------~--------------- ; by T. J. Collins in 1908. a”d CVeIy meetmg °f **

e OMITS FOR r" f
I®®! YOUNG MEN; ARE • & %‘swluch UV gMs were butlrto dcati. we e ti'C ‘’iVm Hr* , ° ' BasebaH and differentiation. Six tests were given,
7d judged not Tufitv in the New' York [ar; th,?, dT,”d °! CardmaI ,Gll> U/flDTlJ DCAFIIMP Montreal Team. ! two before the work was done on the chil-
caodurig>eestenrdaygmlty Uaugi ffiiing^En^ot'îlnada; Thé WUKIH HtflUlNb When one or two more pitchers are scan's teeth, two while the work was be-

The latest discovery at Porcupine is paclfic fleet i„.Sau Francisco harbor; The _ cured for the Montreal Baseball club, Mr. lng ,do°e’, a”d tw0, 30me F,m.e a,.^. the|
mercury ore. William Walsh, who arrived many other events of intereâ. The Game R 7 „ , . . Lichtenhein thinks he will have got the h?d, ,heen, PUt m perfect condition
it Ottawa from that place a few days ago, 0f Deception is the third reel. ' u * /r Alber.t Marl°n Hyde, of the strongest aggregation that Montreal has Each child as the work went on showed
said that, several claims where the ore --------------- . ----------------- Forter Congregational church, Brockton, ever }iad, and one of the strongest in the marl\e</ improvement. Complexion cleared,
had been found were staked off. . rri * r' Mass., has given the following ten sug- league. He will go to New York in a few a sP^r^ self-restraint was manifest,

The Hamburg American line has order- Largest Llectric L n rator gestions for young men, his subject being: days to see about more pitchers. He has truancy, indifference and incorrigibility
ed a third 50,000 ton liner for the trans- The largest electric generator in the Lon ts for loung Men. ’ already twenty-eight players on the roster, disappeared. In their mental tests they
atlantic service. It will be constructed at WOrld was installed recently in the Water-j. ‘Lo not speak of ‘the old gent’ and which by April 18 will have to be cut 8alned 998 Per cent, which comes very 
Hamburg. side station of the New York Electric Com-1 tne o c woman’; fathers and mothers down to twenty, as a new rule makes it c „Te to doubling their ability.

A divorcees' ball is to be held at Reno pany under conditions which furnished as °^e a necessary evil in the present system compulsory that no team shall have more . am thoroughly convinced ot tie e - 
on New Year’s night*. How does it sound? dramatic and spectacular a setting as could , things. Ihey have spoken respectful- than twenty players on its list during tire “JJiency of mouth hygiene, declared Miss

The amalgamation of the Riker and be imagined by any playwright, says the v of you when outsiders could not see season. U ^eil. “1 believe that it each child be
Hagerman retail drug stores of New York January Popular Mechanics Magazine. An anything on which they could hang even Mr. Lichtenhein’s list at present is as Jau?JT to keeP thoroughly clean and 
will go into effect on Jan. 15. They will assemblage of prominent men had gather- a small compliment. ' follows:— healthy the gateway to the system, the
have a capital stock of $15,000,0u0, and ed to attend the ceremonies incident to Do not give all your attention to the Pitchers—Lavender, Barberich, Taylor, m°ut;h, we shall have a healthier, more
will operate forty-five stores. its starting. Opposite the monster creator education of the brains on the outside of Sitton, Burke, Evans, Parson, Leclaire, , .expecting and all around better class

Hamilton, Dec. 27—Hamilton is to be of electric power stood seven huge vertical y°ur head. lootball hair and a letter on Glaze, St. Martin, Carrol and Burchell. C1^lze^s I°r ^ 1®..nlex^' generation. Ji we 
made the steel and wire centre of Canada.- engines, an older type of generating appar- your jersey are not a sufficient training for Catchers—Roth, Curtis, Augemier, Hardy aFe to educate children living m crowded

This announcement Was made today by atus. whose work was to be done by the I'he young fellow who is old-fash- and Bridges. Quarters, breathing varieties of harm-
tobert Hobson, general manager of the single steam-turbine unit. One by one the ioned enough tô go to school for study In-fielders—Gandil, Nattress, French, ™1 gases instead of pure air, eating food
•♦eel Corporation of Canada, who states vertical engines were brought to a stop stiU has a place in the world. Purtell. Hartmann and Yeager. adulterated or sold from shops that display

it the erection of two new open lit artli and the entire “load’’ gradually transferred “Lo not invest your nickel in a glaps Out-fielders—Demmitt, Hanford, Russell, * ieir goods uncovered and exposed to tlie
»rnaces of fifty tons capacity a day each to the big turbine. A few years ago these of heer, then afterward criticize the other Connolly and Bailey. germs; if, as a distinguished physician At a meeting of the water and sewerage

Till be commenced at once, also a 32 vertical engines were considered the last fellow who has invested his nickel in a Of these, Mr. Lichtenhein says he will ' lcnna the majority of cases board last evening a committee was ap-
flooming mill, a Kus-Billet mill and a com- word in electric generating. Today one savings bank. Beer cheques and savings sell enough to bring the roster doAvn to j pulmonary tuberculosis are contracted p0jnfced to draw up the terms under which
jination rod and bar mill. turbine, which takes up but a little more bank cheques as investments are not in seven pitchers, three catchers, five or six tunmgh the alimentary canal then we

Ottawa, Dec. 27—The total immigration floor space than a single steam engine, is the same class. in-fielders acd four or five out-fielders. must fortify our children by every means
for Canada for the calendar year just clos- substituted for them. “Do not put the money of your tailor In a letter from Pittsburg he was asked ln our Power anu °ue of the most effec-- granted to stetson,
ing has been approximately 350,000, an in- --------------- —--- --------------- and your washerwoman in $5 opera seats if lie had changed his mind about the lve ,6uns °f bur fortification is a practical engineer reported that $i91 80 had been
crease of 40,000 over the preceding twelve To be in affinity with one’s work is the and $2 theatre tickets. Thev may prefer Gandil deal. He says he has not. working knowledge and training in mouth expended on the Marsh bridge wor*. an

onths. i great secret of success. to spend their earnings in some other way. lv fl. , hygiene. , that the work would be completed next
“Do not measure your job entirely by WreSl,mg --------------- ------------------------- ; summer It was recommended that the

the size of the pay envelope and the Gotch Beats Munroe. Mnl JUKI filiï U nflfl RAII salary of George D Martin, a clerk in the
length of the vacation. Highway robbery v n 97 F -, n . . IfiCLAIN UUI UN )4,UUU DAIL i sewerage department be increased to $1 100
is an ideal vocation measured in these C'%- Mo':De!h °^ ’ | per year It was also recommended that

worlds wrestling champron, defeated Alec1 , ----- ;------- ia boom be placed across Marsh creek in
Munroe, the English champion, in straight Nathan G. McLain of Mattawamkeag, order to protect the water gates from 
falls here tonight. The first fall came in formerly a C. P. R. brakeman, who on floating lumber and ice. 
twelve minutes, and the second in eight Christmas eve shot Eugene Lobley and The engineer’s recommendations, pub- 
minutes five seconds, each with a half- Guy Appleby there, after having, as he ii8]led yesterday were adopted.

! Nelson and crotch hold. i says, been knocked down twice with a

Adams, New York, A.C., third, with 4 
feet 11 3-4 inches.

82 Germain St.
i 3-5 seconds.

en Men Held up in a New , Throwing .iti Pound Weight for Height- 
r t . -, (Junior—The Cables, Harvard A.A., won

1 ork HoU S C-—-ThieVCS Liet with 14 feet 6 inches; J. Cahill, I.A.A.,C.,
second, with 14 feet 3 inches; E. N. 
Paine, Unattached, third, with 14 feet. 

Seventy-five Yard Dash— (Junior) —

France to Aid Science of Aero- 
' nautics—A Name for the Ser

vice
AMUSEMENTS

$1,800

NICKEL” Crowded Day and Night
HOLIDAY FEATUKE^ DELIGHTING ^ EVERYBODY

^Tne Hypnotic Detective

<6
Paris, Dec. 27—The Frencli Chamber has

Detroit Investigation Shows That 
97 Per Cent of the Pupils Need 
Deatal Treatment

NEW TRICKS
Today

»» SELIG
DRAMA

“ HIS FAIL U RE ’’—Biograph StoryKRRIG
/ The Merry Wjffard
Will do the fofiowiDg

New Tricks :
Catching;^codfish In 

MfoT-AIr
Breakgfg Eggs In

A Rainbow of Ribbon
7 Very Pretty.

yThe Vanishing , 
Handkerchief

He’s a Scream !

SURFING IN HAWAII—Great Sport

DELHI — The City of the Durbar

COMIC SPORTS—In Singapore

“Her Biy Hit”“The Tented City”

Harry Bessette and Orchestra
SC Another Monster Picture Bill Tomorrow

$$0flgS DANCER SOUBRETTE
Rogers&EvansPathe Weekly

WORLD’S EVENTS
The Originals of the Above

Wages of War Sparkling, 
Comedy Skit!

Military Drama

Thursday — Friday— Saturday

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
2827a

A Hearty Laugh in

“Unde’s Visit”
A BIG SOLAX DRAMA :

Intense and 
Thrilling

66 MARKEDors
A Good Western :

“The Way 
of the West”

One that— 
Will Please FOR LIFE”

Regeneration” - GEM
Essanay Western DramaLnbin BacKwoods Comedy

“A Rustler’s Father”‘There’s a Woman in Town’
Helene Ardric Gem Orchestra Hippo Hunting

OPERA HOUSEWATER BOARD MATTERS
TONIGHT

TheW.S. Harkins Co.
a lease of the Mispec pulp mill would be 

Cutler & Co. The
IN

Clyde Fitch’s Great Comedy,

“GIRLS”? One Year atDaly’eT^g^j, New York.

Matin^eSaturda/, 2aBO
Admission 25c ÇÆts w A.ways.

Do not try to get rich quick; smarter 
men than you, who have come to town 
without a cent, have tried it and lost all 
they* had.

“Do not wrong a woman. 'Every wo 
» ip some mother’s daughter. The fhe Ring

white life you ask from your mother's 
daughter yoq have no right to take from 
the daughter of another.

The Louer »>«* n
The work done during the summer on 

club, was released from the county jail thc Marsh Bridge was reported to have 
I Tuesday afternoon on $4,000 bail for Ins coat $791.80, and about $200 more would 
j appearance at the hearing in the police bp necessary to complete the job. The

..n ! ...SI* Lak« «*y. Vtah ffie. *m ' t0Judge* Hardfng retosedto^admit McLain ^'^tnd’l T R ‘^kinglhlm to'pay
Do not defile your tongue with pro- ! |yrm, of Pueblo, knocked out iony Cap- , . .. f rinc a fatal outcome of the * . ' 8 * 1 y

fane and vulgar speech revealing your on. m the third round of a scheduled ten-; shootjn’ Tl.e matter was taken up with IV S and Wigmore were seMRS 
”oul “ Sh0Wmg tbC COarSCnCSS ln ' J hCre t°n,ghtV- , ! Bail Commissioner Reid later m the day ^ ^vTth the engineer in draw^Tup

; ., . , , ^Morris Defeats Kennedy. | with the result that he fixed bail at $4,- jease acceptable to tlie eitv in comicc-oce retold y^ l" ™ New York, Dec. 28-Car, Morris, the Ok-’«»»' Asian,, with intent to kill, the charge Ln wit” request of Stetson, Cutler
your little line ‘ iï"oie».« wtore..ore lahomu engineer, out-fought Ton, Kennedy, Bbktffeut L“ s'aid Fonnt Chief f V°" tha* thry *fe mil1 a* f*** 
Newton had gathered" only a few pebbles » Ne» York heavyweight in eight rounds was co°™ned de ?” ^ F™' 0Pt,°n °f bUy‘
can never he all in your tin cup. ■ °f a ten r°und liout at the Kmpire Athle- j d .. . McLaj„ might legally be id- lnE,at any *‘.lne *or ?®', , . . ,

•Do not be a stranger to the church *>? ''lul> tonight. In the general opinion mitted to bail LT1,e oom.n.ttee appointed to Icon into
of your father. The old pew looks lone- of those at the ring side neither ot the m,ttcd to t,a" the matter of open a,r rinks tor the clnl-
some without you. Your father went to whlte hoPes allowed any advancement to- 1------- - .---- - !.. — rfren, met yesterday and :t vas reported
ills honor and his prosperity straight from wald their aspirations of some day wrest- ——^ that with little difheulty rinks cou.d be
the church door. The path is still there. the worlds championship from Jack ! established on the square i a Carlcton near
You need the church and the church needs Johnson. j c't-v„ha1'’ a Lr™ street lump ct toe foot

M 1 ot Broad street, and at Marble Love. It
3 1 nockev ! ÆSSSm gj | m&Wmms. was said by Aid. C. T. Jones that it might

be possible to get tlie Sh uni oc?. grounds 
or private grounds in AlbiDn street.

The appeals committee met yesterday 
and about thirty applications for relief 
from taxation were dealt w>.h.

Moyay Mal

The/Blu »»<«Flynn Knocks Out Caponi.

fonday Night

“The Turning Point”
Box Office Open All Day 

SECURE YOUR SEATS IN ADVANCE

THIE ANNUAL General Meeting of the 
~L stockholders of the St. John Opera 
House Company will be held in the Opera 
House on Thursday, January 4, 1912, at 

By order.
ALFRED E. McGINLEY 

Secretary.

8.30 p.m

X. O. SKINNER 
President.

A meeting of the executive of the Church ! 
Hockey League was held last night. Plans 

St. Andrew’s Beacon:--Judge Cockburn for the winter were discussed and mat- 
bas had plans prepared by Architect ters in regard to the rink, etc., settled. 
Brodie oi St. .John, for the remodelling of It is likely that a team from Fair ville will 
his residence. A mansard roof will be enter the league, 
added with large dormer windows looking 
north and south, thus adding greatly to his 
bedroom space. The front will be improv- In the Portland Y. M. A. Basket-ball 
ed as well, and on thc western end over- League tonight The Athletics will play 
looking the harbor there will be a broad the Tigers and the Crescents will play the 
verandah. The work will be done by Mr. Maple Leafs.
Stoddard. ' , » <»»■«

ST. JOHN ARCHITECT
I A FLOWER LEGEND

It was in a snow storm, according to 
It is said that there vill be no further a legend of the birth of the snowdrop, 

! meeting of the Keirstead investigating that Adam and Eve Avere driven from the 
committee. The committee, il is said, will Garden of Eden, and Eve was greatly trou- 
reeommend that no further action be taken bled by the sorrow that seemed to have 
in view of the engineer's apology.

Basket Ball V

Ï settled upon the world. So an angel waa 
! sent to reassure her that spring would 

Misconstrued —He (pleadingly)—“Why ! come before long. And as a pledge thrre- 
can’t we be married at once?” She (coyly) of he lifted a liandiul of flakes, or caught 
—“Oh, I can’t bear to leave father alone them as they fell, and turned them into 
just now.” He (earnestly)—“But, my flowers, which have reappeared ever since 
darling, he has had you such a long time, j in token of this abiding promise, just as 
She (freezingly)—“Sir!” the rainbow appears in token of another.

Ig

— ■ » ■*<>*- «--------------- j Teacher (giving lessons on the seasons)—
Make friends with your creditors, if you “Now, what is the best time to gather 

can. but never make creditors of your fruit?” Small Boy—“Please, sir, w’hen 
friends. I the dog’s chained up.
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IS EM PUNS FOR NEW 
THEATRE PROMISE

;

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases"Girls’' by the W. S. Harlans Company 
at the Opera House.

Concert and wedding in St. Philip's 
church.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at Nickel.

Motion pictures, and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

NJUST THE KIND THAT ARE BUILT FOR 
SERVICE AND DURABILITY. «W. H. Golding Receives Draw- J 

ings of Keith Structure to Be 
Erected on Side of King Square

If you are thinking about investing in a Trunk, Bag or Suit Case, it will be to your 
advantage to see just what we have to offer. Our Trunks are made by the best manufactur
ers in Canada, and the best of material is put right into each and every article. We have 
gained the reputation of selling the most reliable travelling goods in the city, at the lowest 
prices. If you are looking for a Trunk that will stand the hard knocks, you’d better take a 
glance through our stock.

TRUNKS, in different styles and sizes, priced from ..
SUIT CASES, in solid leather and imitation, ..............
TRAVELLING1 BAGS, in solid leather and imitation,

Copies of the preliminary plans for thu 
new theatre, to be erected in King Square 
have been received here by W. H. Gold
ing, manager of the Nickel Theatre. They 
promise that the new house will be one 
of the most modern and elaborately fitted

LOCAL NEWS
$2.00 to $10.00 
1.60 to 10.00 
2.00 to 9.60

ODDFELLOWS.
The members of Golden Rule Lodge, I. in the maritime provinces, and comparing i

very, favorably with up-to-date theatres in 
the larger cities. Architect Albert E. 
Westover, a theatrical draftsman, of Phila
delphia, has submitted tj\e plans for the 
new building, and a copy of the prelimin- 

iety Bowling league on j ary drawings will be shown by Mr. Gold- 
' St. Peter’s Y. M. C. A. alleys tomorrow ing to prospective tenants, the building in- ' 
evening a postponed game will be played spector, fire department, etc,, so that if 
between the Knights of Columbns and the any changes are required they may be 

1 C. M. B. A. 482 teams. This game was to made before the working plans arc put in- 
have been played more than a fortnight to effect, 
ago, but postponement was made.

O. O. F., will meet tonight in their hall on 
the West Side, in reference to the New 

j Year, celebration.

BOWLING TOMORROW. 
In the Inter-Soc

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

The plans provide for attention to all 
details of importance, such as seating ca
pacity, line of vision; ventilation, heat, 
egress and ingress. The whole lot, 158' 
feet by seventy-five or more, will hi util- j 
iaed by the theatre with exit spaces on' 
each side. The house will be emptied by ! 
nearly teii direct doorways to the open' 
air. The front elevation plan shows an 
ornamental effect with the tueatre entrance 
consisting of three sets of double doors on. 
either side of which will be modern busi
ness stores, at present four in number but 
which can be merged if necessary.

The building i$ of brick with stone trim
mings, and will be very substantial in fact 
and in appearance. It is proposed to have 
a suite ot social rooms, immediately over j 
the lobby and stores and possibly a third i 
floor devoted to fraternal societies and also j 
to be used with the second floor in suite. 
The lobby is being designed in a very 
elaborate fashion, similar to ideas in vogue 
in theatres in the United States. The'vesti
bule and foyer of the theatre are pleasing
ly designed. The seating plan on the 
ground floor calls for 850 chairs, intersect-j 
ed by four aisles. The balcony is curved I 
in sweeping horseshoe design, with 7501 
chairs, and havirig a small extra balcony 
divided by railings and elevated in the 
rear. There will be no third balcony in I 
the house. The plans provide for two| 
tiers of commodious and ornamental boxes

HALIFAX OPERA
It has not been definitely decided whe

ther or not the Halifax amateurs who are 
j to sing the opera Isle of Palms in Hali
fax at the first of the new year, will bring 
it to St. John. If they do, the St. John 

j performance will be in the latter part of 
' next month.

THE STEAMERS.
The C. P. R. 8.S. Empress of Britain 

Captain Murray, will leave port tomorrow 
afternoon for Liverpool with a large gen
eral cargo and a good passenger list. She 
will probably get away about four o’clock.

The S. S. Waiwera sailed this morning 
with a large general cargo.

ZION XMAS CELEBRATION
The children of the Zion church Sun

day school had their Christmas concert 
and celebration in the church last night.

! F. S. Purdy presided. A very enjoyable 
j programme of Christmas songs, recitations 

and dialogues was carried out, after which 
Santa Claus made his appearance and dis
tributed presents fri the children. A very 
pleasant evening was enjoyed by them.

v f

HON. MR. HAZEN EXECUTOR.
In the probate court yesterday the will 

of John Baird, late of LorneviUe, was 
proved. He gives all hi* estate, after pay- !each seating twelve persons, and each fur: 
ment of debts due by him and funeral ex- wished attractively.
penses, to his wife, Margaret Jane, abso- The stage will be fifty feet wide by thir- 
lutely, and nominates Hon. J. D. Hazen to ty-two feet deep, with a range of sixty- 
be executor. Mr. Hazen was accordingly tive feet to the gridiron or roof, and a cur- 
sworn in as such. Real estate is $600; tain twenty-eight- feet by thirty-eight feet 
personal estate $200. D. King Hazen is «ght inches wide, opening to the proscen- 
proctor. ium. It will be the largest stage in the

maritime provinces, and will be capable 
of accommodating any kind of production. 
The t proscenium decorations, the arch, pil
asters, etc., take the form of a succession 
of massive mouldings. There will be a 
complete equipment of up-to-date conveni
ences, music room, sitting room, toilets 
and cloak rooms. \ It is possible that an 
exit court runrtinjr almost the. lull length, 

5 will be placed on the east-

NOT WISE PRACTICE.
On Saturday evening last some hose was 

stretched across the sidewalk at No. 1 
engine house in Charlotte street. The 
place is not well lighted and many persons 
stumbled over the obstruction. Two ladies 
fell and one found it necessary to summon 
her physician. Obstructions of this sort 
either should not be left on the sidewalk 
or a light should be placed to warn the 
pedestrians. ^

of the building 
cm side. The 
the mural deco

tqur of the theatre and 
ops have been capably 

attended to and call for decorations itt 
keeping with the TSther parts. The owners 
are anxious . t# have the work pushed 
along, so thiit ttffe opening may take place 
as sooh

LUELLA NEARLY READY 
The schooner Luella, Captain Mowry, 

which is,at present being repaired in Gre
gory's slip, will be able to get away from 
port about the first of next week. The 
repairs will be completed tomorrow, and 
the work of reloading the cargo will be im
mediately begun. It will be remembered 
that the Luella ran aground at the mouth 
of the harbor just after leaving port for 
Boston some time ago.

fc. The excavation workas pi
has been aided bjF the fact that then? were 
found three" cellars in the lot.

4

IS THERE MISTAKE IN 
THE JUDICATURE ACT?POLICE COURT

In the police court this morning, seven 
prisoners, charged with drunkenness were e ■'ti r
dealt with. Four were fined $8 or two Point AtlSCS Before Judge Mc-
months in jail, two got off with $4 or ten tr • n £ ‘ »
days in jail, and one was remanded. Wil- IVCOWn IB VB$C Ol Hall
liam Dean, arrested on charge of assault- 

I ing Walter Moore, was remanded until 
tomorrow morning. The assault is alleged 
to have taken place on the Courtenay Bay \ The case of Hall vs. Donaldson was be- 

I flats, while Moore was removing a load fore Juatice McKeown in Chambers thia 
of sand.

i VS.

Donaldson

morning. This is a case under “The
Workman's Compensation Act,” for injur-, 

The unusual honor of winning the two ies alleged to have been received by the 
gold medals offered for competition in the plaintiff while working on the steamer Sal- 

! class of 1911 at St. Vincent a-high school, a(.j^ at Sand Point last winter. An 
has fallen to Miss Genevieve Marry, who

CONGRATULATIONS.

argu-,
, , , , ment arose as to whether section 21, 32 in ;

i has just been announced as the winner of the Judicature Act applied to the case or, 
I the Ellis gold medal for mathematics, and 3f Xl According to the index the case 
' has also captured that offered, by the fall„ under 21. 32, but section 21 seems to 
I Alumnae of St. Vincents, for the highest apply to another matter altogether. His 
average m matriculation examination pa- Honor adjourned the case until Jan. 4,1 
pors. Miss Marry is receiving the hearty and in the interim will find out definitely " 
congratulations of many friends, hut be- at Fredericton whether or not a* mistake 

I ing of an unassuming disposition, she takes ]la8 been made. J. A. Barry appears for 
her honors very modestly. This talented the plaintiff and F. R. Taylor for defend- 

I young lady is the daughter of Mr. and antg 
l Mrs. Patrick Marry, Douglas avenue, and 
is attending the Provincial Normal school.

SEPARATE STREET AND HOUSE
/

SKIRTS i
t

ST. JOHN MAN WINS 
PROMOTION IN WEST

TO WEAR WITH ODD WAISTS OR UNDER YOUR LONG COATSTREAT AND PRESENTATION.
The children in the Sunday school of St. 

John the Baptist church, in Broad street, 
were made happy last evening in the 
school room, where a large tree was strip
ped by “Santa Claus,v who presented to 
each of them a bag of candy, nuts, and 
fruit, as well as a present of a useful na
ture. Hymns were sung and a very pleas
ant time spent. In addition to this, the 
members of the Christian Doctrine Society, 
composed chiefly of the Sunday school 
teachers, presented to Ver. Rev. W. 
Chapman, V. G., and his curate, Rev. Fa
ther Holland, purses of gold.

AVe have a nice stock in GREY MIXED TWEEDS, nicely made and in the fashionable 
width ; very smart looking, at $6.60.

Leo Howard to Be Traveling In
specter For C. P. R. Telegraph 
Company

I
SPECIAL PANAMA SKIRT braided with panel back and small inverted plaits on the 

side, 12 inches from the bottom : à Iso braided in front, A very dressy skirt, at $6.76, reguli^ 
$7.50 skirt.A large circle of friends in the city will 

be pleased to lparn of further success 
which lias come to Leo Howard, formerly 
of North End, in the west, Avhere he lias 
been engaged in telegraphy with the C. P.

VENETIAN AND SERGE SKIRTS, in many styles, in brown, navy, black, etc., at
A HAPPY TIME.

In the school room of Exmouth street 
Methodist church yesterday afternoon the R. for some years, latterly as chief night 
annual Christmas entertainment for the operator in Calgavy.
primary classes was held and proved most Hr. Howard, although a young man. has 
enjoyable. From four to six o’clock games been rewarded with a position of trust 
were played by the little ones, after which and responsibility, in being promoted to
supper was served and “Santa Claus” pre- traveling inspector for the company, with

! sentéd to the youngstera suitable remem- headquarters in Cranbrook, B. (_. He will 
brances. The entertainment was in charge m°vc there after the Ncav \ ear to take 

‘ of Misses Mabel and Nellie Sandail, Lilian «P his duties. His success will be gratify- 
Tait, and Mora Miles, teachers in the to his friends in this city, where he
primary classes. This afternoon the an-1 'vaa very popular, 
nual Christmas entertainment of the Glad 
Tidings department will be conducted in 
the school room.

$5.60 and $5.75.
Also lot NAVY AND BLACK SKIRTS, at $2.00 each, good style and will wear well

and look well.

FRASER FRASER CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

CATECHISM PRIZES.
Besides the Christmas tree treat and 

the presentation to the priests in St. John 
the Baptist church, as elsewhere an
nounced there were also presentations to 
boys and girls, prize-winners in a catech
ism contest. The names of those winning 
prizes are as follows- Kathleen Kennedy,
Drilc iiMCMl7ide*Lhtidohnl tots’ wear, and they are reasonable In price If you have a little friend and do not know what
Helen Kennedy, Helen Dugay, Lôio buy, come in and see these Furs. They will De sure to meet with your approval.

Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. 13. Green, Jessie McIntyre, Harold Mathews. J ’
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec. Alfred O’Brien, Arthur Cunningham, Wm.

{ McBrearity, Edward Butler, Edwin John- 
lnnishowen Head, Glasgow, Dec. 16. i son, Frank Walsh, Wm. Martin, Walter 
Ramore Hoad, Ardrossan, Dec 16. Cocly, Lewis Miller, J>co. Mallett and 
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, Dec., Austin Powers.

17.
' NVakawai, Cardiff, Dec. 18.

Rhodesian, Barbados, Dec. 19.
| Manchester Commerce, Manchester, Dec.

CHILDREN’S FURS FOR GIFTS
WINTER PORT STEAMERS 

ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN
Our stock of Children’s Furs is comple’e. We are showing the best kinds of Furs for little

.... $3.00 and $4.00 
$4,50, $7.00, $8.00
.................$4.50 each
...........................$4.00
............$2.50, $4.00
............$5.00, $6.00

Imitation Ermine Sets,......................
Thibet Sets,..........................................
Separate Thibet Collars and Muffs,
Iceland Lamb Collars.........................
Iceland Lamb Muffs...........................
Grey Lamb Collars,.......

ie.

WILL PLAY WITH JERSEY.
Writing to a friend in North End, Leo 

Callaghan, who played here last summer 
with the Marathons and later with the 
St. Johns, says that he has been signed 
with Jersey City for the coming season.

Tlie Allan liner Sardinian was expected Callaghan pitched and played in the field 
to «aid this afternoon for Havre and Lon-1 with the local teams. He is now at his le 
do*. 1 home in Jamaica Plain.

| Pomeranian, Havre, Dec. 23. 
\ them a. Glasgow. Dec. 23.

63 King St. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

DECEMBER 28, 1911.

Boys’ Warm 
Winter Clothing

1

iBecause the average boys* blood , 
courses through hfs active young body at J 
mtllrace speed, doesn’t mean that he should i|| 
not have warm, snug clothing

And In the matter of stylé and appro- ||| 
prfateness—let the boy begirt to HâVè prêt- || 
erences as soon as he is " old enough to || 

;take notice."
Quality, style and value In this Boys’ c| 

store In superlative degree.
Overcoats in fancy mixture of Gray and 

Brown, Irish Frieze and Scotch Chev-
$4.50 to $12.00 

Russian Overcoats, 3 to 10 years.
$3*45 to $8.00

lots,

Blanket Coats, 3 to 10 years.
$3.75, $5.00

Reefers of Frieze. Chinchilla, Tweed and 
Beaver Cloths, ages 6 to 15 years.

$2.25 to $10.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOW* BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

i
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GLENWOOD RANGES
For Coal and Wood

4!

If you are in need of a new cooking stove come 
and see the Glenwood. It is handsome in appear
ance, a perfect baker and light on fueL

We have Glenwood Ranges from $25.00, all of 
which is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

For burning wood has a large, roomy fire box 
whiêh takes a stick 24 inches in length. The Glen
wood fitted for wood with hot closet and reservoir 
makes an idegl stove for people living in the country.

Come and we will be pleased to show you the 
Glenwood in all its styles whether you intend to pur
chase or not.

M

-ygr

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.
’Phone 1545MÎLEAN HOLT h C?

155 Union Street

8

DOWLING BROS. EEH”*”

PARISIAN GARMENTS
FOR EVENING WEAR

of ELEGANT EVENINGA splendid assortment 
DRESSES, the materials are of the newest designs and. the 
styles, the very latest. Here is a description of one dress that
is exceptionally attractive :

Dewdrop Net over Jap Silk Slip, trimmed with heavy 
Silk Embroidered Insertion with Coral and Pearl 
Beads. Low neck, Empire Waist, Elbow sleeve «nd 
artistic Silk Girdle.

Other Dresses in Pink, Copenhagen, Ecru, Black and Gold, 
White and Cream.

PRICES

*

$17.50 to $35.50

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 nmd lOl King Street

y. * ” •■

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
\

DYKEMAN’S

We Have a Lot \ of
NEW WHITEWEAR

and Children’s

DRESSES / COATS
Which has become slightly mussed by clean water. They con
sist of Ladies’ Underskirts, Gowns, Corset Covers, Drawers 
and Children’s Cashmere Coate and Infants’ Dresses. They 
are not at all damaged but will need laundering before they 
are worn and will be sold at a fraction of their usual ptice. 
The quantity of each line is not large so if you wish to partici
pate in the sale you will have to be on hand early on Friday 
morning.

There are also a few MISSES’ AND LADIES’ SWEAT
ERS that are among the same lot to be sold at 50 cents and
$1.00 each.

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
55 Charlotte street

Do You Know
We Have Fine Gift Umbrellas For Ladies and Gentlemen

Ladies’ and Men’s Fur Coats.

Rich Furs in Mink i and Alaska Sable. >

Children’s Furs, Coats, Sleigh, Robes. Etc. 

AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE HOLIDAY.

J. L. THORNE<a CO.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Open Evenings.Hatters and Furriers.

Sale of Children’s Coats
MUST RE CLEARED BEFORE STOCK-TAKING 

Red, Navy or Green Serge and Blanket Cloth Coats 
That were $2.60 

Now 1.78
$2.75 $3.00 $3.50 $3.75 $3.95

1.98 2.18 2.38 2.48 2.78;
THEY ARE BARGAINS.

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 

To See Our $3.00 Shoes
Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the dhoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.
new

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI.
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones.1 'Phone 1802-11

«
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